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ABS1.RAC'T'

This study locates the problerns encountered by à sarnple of

['fuslim students attending the ulanitoba public secondary school

and identif ies the adjustrnent mechanisrns that students rrtil ize.
'Ihe thesis describes the Islamic cultural paradigm of tlre

student and examines areas of possible cultur.aI and cloctrinal
dissonance between the Islarnic culture of the student and the

Judaeo-christian culture of the public schoor in a \'Iestern

setting.
Data were collected f rorn two sources: a.n author-designerJ

questionnaire adrninistered to 39 students, and subseciuent groul)

interviews conducted with 20 students. Doctrinal objectives
examined (a) the possible occurrence and cumulative c¿uses of

religious discrirnination, (b) curricular negligence of Islarnic
values ¿nd Islamic creeds, and (c) the tluslirn stuclertts' riglrt tr¡

religious practice and religlous instructj-orr in the public

school. Cul-turaI objectives examined (a) the possible occurrence

of cultural disson.ance and ( b) the origin of such .lisson¿n L

incidents. Adj ustraent ¡nechanisrn objectives exarnined ( a) stuclent

â.wareness of dissonance and (b) student reactions to disson¿nce.

Questionnaire and interview results ilemonstratecl cases of
distortion, misrepresentation, omission and irnbalance in the

presentation of Islam in materials, in curricul¿r design, extra-
curricular activities, hidden curricular mechanisms ancl school



denominational practices

tianity corûe into conf I

curriculurn is interpreted

Ìr{uslim student "

Basic doctrines of Islam and Chris-

in the public school. The hiclden

a major source of dissonance to the

ict

AS

This thesis discloses many inherent problems of the Ì'luslim

community of hlanitoba rvhich serve only to intensif y the dissonant

experiences of the l,{uslim student in the public school.

This thesis attends only superficially to instances of

consonance between the superordinate culture of the school and

the subordinate culture of the student, but rather researches and

ernphasizes areas of doctrinal and cultural dissonance.

This study makes requests to the public school, faculties of

education and to the lvluslim coinrnunity which should alleviate the

dissonaut experiences and help to modif y the adjustrnent mechir-

nisms of the Mus1im student in the public school.
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The i'lus I im Student

is a follower

CIJAPIER I

II{TRODUCTION

Purpose

, a mernber <.lf one of Lrianitoba's lninor:ity

of tlre religíon of Islam. Addressinggroups,

himse I f

Islam, perhaps ncore than any other religion, ÞIays a
decisive role in shaping the needs and aspirations of
I'luslims; they wish to live as ùIuslirns wherever they
reside. But nowhere would they seem to face such
serious difficulties in this regard as in a" non-LlusIim
society, and no segment of their population would seern
to encounter greater problems and hurdles than that of
young Llus I ims . 1

It appears tlia.t nowhere does the young iliuslim encounter tlisso-
nance as a" result of cultural differences rûore frequently and

intensely than in the public school. He is caught in the rniddle

to the potency of Islam, one noted ìr{uslim leader states:

of theof two contrasting f orces, one representetl by tire culture
public school and the other by the religious doctrines

practising Mus I ir¡ .

r)of

The purpose

cncountered and

the iYluslim Studen

of this thesis is to

the immediate adjustment

t in the l{anitol¡a Public

exarnine the probleus

rnechanisms atternl:ted by

SchooI.

Objectives and Questions

The three major areas of investigation excluding the

literature survey of related research are: the iiluslim Stuclent,

the Public School, and the Dissonant Experì-ences and Adjustment



ilechanisms of the Ìilus l im Student .

Area I: the Ìriuslirn Student

A survey of Lhe literature of Islamic culture clerived from

Islamic doctrines and traditions will be rnade. IIow these cloc-

trines aud traditions form the basis for the development of the

philoso¡llty of Islalnic Bducation will be demonstrated, and tire

role of tire ptrilosophy of Islamic Education in establishing and

maintaining the ideal l¿luslim personarity wirr be discussed.

Area II: The Public School

Two Civi l izations , I s Iamic antl Christian , corûe into coptact
in the public schoor and in society at rarge. The basic doc-

trines of Islarn and Christianity wil l be stuclieci ancl areas of
doctritral consonailce and cioctrinal clissonance wilL be outlinecl .

Also, the areas of dissonance.betweerr Islamic Civilization and

ïfestern Civilization will be traced.

Area rIr: Diqeenr.nt Experiences._and edjgq!r4e_n-! ;lechanisms

Section A: Dissonant Experiences. Do NIani toba

schoors encourage the development of the rrjeal- hlusrim

aLLty?z Does the ìiluslim student experience doctrina
cultural dissonance in tlre public School?

section Bi a¿iuqlggs!_Ugggeqlggs. Dissonant experiences may

be followed by iminediate behavioral and psychological adjustrnent
by the ìluslim Student. Is his adj ustrnent sirnply passive accep-
tance, resulting finally in cultural assimilation, or culttrral
accommodation, or rejection of his Islamic irlentity or tlie rejec-

Public

Person-

I and



tion of the host culture?

l.leed f o r the_qtg4y

The Ìluslim student enters 'à different cultural rnilieu when

he attends the institution called the Public School. TLris

environtnent could be described as having both pirysical or con-

crete, and intangible or abstract, dimensions. The pliysical
dimensions include structural facilities, co-educational policy,
curriculum design, textual material , anci extracurricular activi-
ties; the intangible include teacher attitude (including inter-
pretive tendencies) , prejudice and discrimination, and the

inf luence of Inass media on school issues. Thus, tire rationale
for this study may be argued from any of three positions: namely

the rerigio-cultural, the ethnoculturar and the political.

Religio-Cul-turaI Iìationale

rsLarn' s world view, expressed in the concept of razkiy_aÞ, 3

(character building) is sirnultaneously cosmological ¿nd indivi-
dualistic. Knowledge ( f rom an Islamic point of view synoltyrûous

with scieuce) finds its supremacy in the Quran, the sacred scrip-
tures of Ìvluslims, and this reading is supporteci by sunnah (tradi-
tions) of the Prophet Muhammad. Islam does not separate the

cosmos into sacred and secular l¡ut envelops everyttring in an

holistic entity. Religion then becomes din aL fitrah, a conplete

way of life, because it incorporates the doctrines of the Quran

and the teachings of the Sunnah.

The major doctrines of the rsla"mic paradigm are set and will



hotneostatic growtir within the Ummah, regardless of changes. I f
modification or adjustment is to be made, it is slow,

controlled by Shura (co-operatlon and consuttation) and

reroain f orever the same. They guide

Khilafat (vicegerency) in obedience

member of His sacred community, the

jurisprudence) and Shariah (Islarnic

change in Iea"dership, political or

4

the l¡Iu'min and establ ish his

to his Crea.tor, making him a

Ummah Thus, Fiqlr ( Islamic

Law) do not fluctuate with a

religious. This results in

rare and

l¿!r!¿4

lared :

which

fai I

needs,

S ince

t, we

(group consurtation) and rjma (combined ijtihad of the whole

community).

The Islamic doctrines therefore envelop every dirnension of

the rife of the i'dusrim student: what he eats, the manner of his

dress, his ethics and etiquette, how he relates to peopl_e, how he

interacts with the opposite sex, strives for knowledge, ànd

fulfilrs his obligations as a living being and worships his
creator. using the cosmorogical theme of rsram, a brief study of

the doctrines (creed and rituals) of the believing ivluslim must be

made. 'rhese doctrines are only an avenue to deveJ.oping the

objectives of Islamic education and thus the ivlu'min personality

Ethno-CuItural Rati-onale

The Canadian Council on Children and youth, IgTB, dec

"rt is basic attitudes of our society towards its chitdren
shape chirdren's lives to a very significant degree and we

aII children when we let them go unexamined."4 Their

experiences and ad j ustment problerns rnust be exami ned .

childhood experlences determine the development of the adul_
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are then concerued with an analysis of, as the report on irnmi-

grant children says, "the conflict of those chirdren caught

between the pacifist rnorals âtrd principles of their hones ¿nd the

nationalistic, harsh philosophy and ideology i-mposerJ on them by

public education. "5

The Muslim student is both a member of a minority group and

the inheritor of 'à contrasting curture, and, âs a resurt, he i-s

constantly bombarded and challenged with cultural issues by his
parents, peers, mass media, teachers, his textbooks and the

dominant culture when he has to make a value judgement. He thus

experiences several hurdles in his effort to cope and, even rnore

so, to maintain a. dynamic religious consciousness, especially in
his desire to practice the doctrines of Islam. The nature of
these hurdles must be made apparent so that protective and sur-
vival recommendations can be forrnulated.

This search should give help to guidance counselors ancl

school administrators. The study may help find ways in wirich new

Canadian students who are Nfuslim try to cope with stresses

brought on by cultural confliets and pressures to assimilate.
worfgang reports that there is an appalling lack of research

inf ormation in Canada that deals specifLcally with counseling i{ew

canadians.6 one of the unique finclings of Mary Ashworth,s

national surveyT was that ESL teachers reported that immigrant

children (and one would assume rninority groups of contrasting
culture) had more problems with cultural adjustment than language

Iearning or academic progress. Therefore, research shoulci be



undertaken of one such ninority group, the ilusliin Student, and

tlie naterial made readily accessil¡le to scilool counselors and

administrators through the faculties of education and tÌre Depart-

nent of Education.

This study may be able to identify the need for worksliops to

provide a forunt on cultural characteristics of ethno-religious
groups in the community. Such worksho¡rs rnay provide awareness

and recomìnendations to the Canadian Councit of lt[ulticulturalism
and Intercultural Education and the ilanitoba Association of

trtulticultural Bducation .

It/hat is the position of the I¿IusIim Student, the possessor of

'a different religion and culture in this environment? Researcir

is needed to study this environment closely and to develop ù

concensus on the confrontational experiences of tLre irluslirn Stu-

dent in the Public School.

Pol-itical Rationale. The law makes the public school secular

in acadenics and, as ambiguous as it seerns, non-sectarian Chris-

tian in policy formation.S The poricies, curricular designs,

textual tnaterial and extra-curricular activities are derived from

or strongly influenced by Christian thought9 without necessarily

recognizing an individual sect and at the sane tirne ignore or

clistort non-Christian f aiths ancl cuItures.l0 Thus, the potentia.l

problems of ethnic prejudice, stereotyping, poritical and reri-
gious biases,11 withdraw¿I of civil liberties during interna-
tional conflÍcts involving IsI¿mic states,12 mass

reactions, oversimprification of the rife of a people,13

r'ne cl i a

and
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misrepresentation of the faithl4 are only some of the problems
which must be attended to in this project" A study which focuses
on each of these problems rnay serve to set in perspective the
ethno-religious dilemma of this minority group, especialry of the
student, and to determine the rights of the Ì.,[uslim Student in the
Public School and society at large.

FinalIy, an important objective of this paper is to atternpt
to develop a rational-e for proposing to institutions ttrat they
design curricula which, through the development of topics which

would teach about religion and the facts about the cultures of
rother' people, would enhance the respect for the tolerance of
other faiths. This thesis witt examine the compatibitity of
Islamic culture with the dominant Canadian culture and the feasi-
bility of the Canadi¿n pol1cy of Ì{ulticulturalism. Frorn these
interactions, one may be able to discern tentative guidelines for
the illuslin student to reduce his cultural and doctrinal disso-
narlce and facilitate his adjustment mechanisms"

Definition of Terms

Accommodation: "rntervening between segregation and the
completed state of assimilation is a.n intermediate response,
accommodation, imprying the mutual acceptance of at least some

integration rather than complete segregation. "15
Acculturation: (a) a type of assimilation or the initial

stage of assimilation (Gordon), (b) interchange of curtural
traits and comprexes between or among arien groups (walter), (c)
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the process of acquiring the culture of anotlrer ethnic group

(Shibutani and Krvan) .16

Assimil4lqg: (¿) the pr'ocess by rvhiclr societies ¿ìre fori;led

and rnaintained by adoption (park), (b) the process by which
persons who are unlike in tireir social heritages come to share

the sane body of sentitnents, traclitions, and loyalties (Iìeuter ) ,

( c) the process by rvhich dif f erent cultures, or inciivicluals or
groups representing different cultures,
homogeneous unit (Fairchild) 

" 
17

are merged into a

Culture: That complex whole which includes knowledge, b€-

liefs, traditions, custolns, artifacts, arts and a1l other habits
acquired by man as a rnember of society, and all products of Ìrurnan

activity as determined by these habits, and alI that is successi-
vely passed on to each generati-on. F'rom àn Islarnic viewpoint,
what is cultural is largely religiorr.. 18

Din aI fitrah: Prirnordial religion of rnan that blends mate-
rial , the rationaL and spirituar aspects of man's quest.19

rjrna: consensus of the cornmunity (riterarry, "agreeing
upon" ) in general, ancl of the learned in particular. One of the
four basic principles of lviuslim law and an essential prerequisj-te
for rong-range pranning for the rdusrim civirization.20

Ii tihad : Exerting oneself to tiie utrnost clegree to reach
comprehensioir and form an opinion. rjtihad gives rsLam its
intrinsic dynami-sm but its exercise requires the f ulf i I lruent of
certain rather stringent conditions. Individual i j tihad rûay 'oe

out of reach of eontemp<;Tary lvlusliins, but group ijtihad is a
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ofviable way

Islarn.2l

to make operational this irnportant institution

Integration: A process whereby units or erernents of 'à

society àTe brought into an active and coordinated compliance

with the ongoing activities and objectives of the clominant Broup

(Shermerhorn ) .22

Islam: Submission to the Creator" As a \vày of I i
performance

nany other

the clevot

Khi Iaf at : ìvlan' s vicegerency of God I s a"ttr ibutes "

SggIllggqg: "In Islaur, knowledge takes a very cornprehensive

f orrrl, incruding all f orms of hidiya (guirlance): Zr-'lLry (knorv-

ledge of reveration); fu'ad (knowledge from the he¿rt, or tìre

intuition of reality); and sama and basar (hearing and seeing

f€,

" The

Proph-

ion to

it
applies to alI aspects of man's existence and

religion brought through Proptret ìduhamnad and

ets, emphasizes the unity of the Creator and

worshi¡: of IIim"

knowledge; that is, knowledge gained by sense-perception)

these continue to form linowledge (with capital 'K') which

complete agreement with the Qur'an and sunnah and has ijma

ummah."23

is

of

AT I

in

the

Muttoin: A true believer who has made his beliefs fuIIy
operational in his daily life and who has developed his charac-

ter, through the application of tazkj-ya"h, to get às crose to the

ideal as possitrle" The icleal man.24

ltuslitn: A follower of the religion of Islan

Non-denominational Services : Services not controlLed by
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PubIic School: Schools administered and financed by the

Federal government (chiefly schools on Indian Reservations in
ivlanitoba). Decentralized public schools (in Canada) are adininis-

gì-ven religious or sectarian group"

!ersqr-g_U: A urriversally recognised

pattern or ¡nocle1 representing a situation

tered and financed provincialty.
provincial Iegislation.

community; more particularly,

principte.29

and accepted conceptua.l

or condition.2S

Curricula are also under

consultation as a ¡:olitical

Qu'ran: The Noble Reading. the Qu' ran is the Book and the

Word of God communicated to the Prophet through ttre process of

revelation. It is a book of guiclance which airns at the develop-

ment of the human personality and the social order on the basis

of Unity of Cod.26

Beligion: In practice, a religion is ù particular system,

or a" set of systems in which doctrines, myths, rituals, senti-
ments, institutions, and other siinilar elements are intercon-
nected,.27

Slrariah: 'Islamic Law', including both the teachings of the

Qu'ran anci the traditions of the Beloved Prophet Muhammad.28

Shura: Co-operation and consultation for tÌle benefit of the

sunnah: The deeds, utter¿nces and unspoken alJproval of the

Belovecl Prophet Muharrunad.3O

Tazk.l-yah: Character building; lifelong tr¿nsform¿¿tion of

human personarity in which atl aspects of life play a part.
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Tazkiyah (and sister concepts tarbiya4 and !Zlitl--trairring ancl

ecluc¿tion) does not lirnit i Eself to the conscio.rs learni¡g
process: it is rather the task of giving form to the act of
righteous living itself : treating every rnoment of Iif e lcith
remembering one's position in front of one's Creator and thereby

converti-ng facts into values, processes into purposes , actions
into goals and plans into realLzation. TezkLya]n is not just
moulding a personality; it is making and shaping; rnu,rnin is the

work of art that tazkiyah seeks to form.3l

Urnmah: The ensemble of Lruslim individuals and communities

forming an entity (locall-y or universally) of common cgltural,
legar systems, iurisprudence, etc. , and a certain self-
cottsciousness, but not necessarily a coincident conmolì ¡roIicy.32

Western Civilization: European and Arnerican civiLtzation.33
westernizatLon: The process in non-western countries of

adopting western European ancl Arnerican values, customs, a¡d other
cultural elernents.34

L:5m1tations, Delimitations and Biases

The subject, the lvluslim Student attenrJing the Public High

school, is frequently the first generation offspring of
irnmigrants and therefore a. nember of a relatively young

corumunity.

Without preiudice of any other factors, tro classification of
inf ormation wilI be baseci on irnmigrant or citizenship status,
generational factors, socj-o-economic status, school achievement,
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racLal or trational origin, r€ligious sect, f irst Ianguage ¡tref er-
ence (French or English), heritage language prefererrce, ethnic
bachground, or rural or uriran residency. The criteria to be used

in this study are that the subjects are illuslirns and are attencting

secondary public school in ilIanitoba.

This research only indirectly inclucles the reactions of non-

lJuslim students and teachers through the responses of the Liuslirn

student on the questionna j-re.

lvfinor use of the following factors wiII be considerecl in tlre

classif ication of inf orrnation: age-grarle, sex, and the degree of

involvernent within the ì',{uslim community.

The fact tiiat the researcher shares the same faith as the

subjects of the study and occupies the role of participant-
observer during the study inay inf Iuence ttre objectivity in inter-
pretation and analysis of data and thus alter the validity of the

research.

Treatûìent of tìre Problern

The setting of this study is the Pubtic school and the

subject is the lvluslim Student. Two experimental samples of
lvluslim students attending secondary PubIic SchooI in irlanitoba

will be clrawn froro the membership mailing list of Lhe lvlanitoba

Islamic Association. One sample lvil I be requirecl to coinlrlete a

questlonnaire. Another sa.nple wilL participate in group inter-
views. A third basis of collecting information cornprises library
researcir. Three areas will be researchecl: I. The Islaroic Cultur-
a1 Paradign; II. Doctrinal Consonance and Dissonance betweerr
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Islam and Christianity and Cultural Consonance and Dissonance

between Islanic CivilizatLon and Western Civilization rvill be

briefly described; III. A brief study of the Pul¡lic School and

issues related to this paper will be made. The treatment of the

problem càn be demonstrated by the following model.

Islamic Culture:
Doctrinal,
Tradi t iona 1

Phi Iosophy
of Islamic
Education

\
Parameters of
the MusIim
Persona I i ty

The I'fuslim Student in
the Public School -
Dissonance and Adjustroent

Norms of
Secular PubIic
llducat ion

Phi Iosophy
of lïestern
Education

Judaeo-
Christian
Culture

The Cultural Dilemma
Public Schoo1

\

.t'

Figure 1.1: of the ìluslim Student in the
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O r sa n L z_a !L o_g _g!_ t n g _qrt ggf q

chapter r describes the origin of the sturiy, states the

purllose of the study, the objectives and issues to be researched,

and the need for the study" Definition of terms, general biases,

Iimitations and delimitations are outlined, and a description of

the overall treatiuent of the problem is included.

Chapter II describes the fort¡ulation of an Islamic Cultural
Paradigm; how this paradigm cleterrnines the philosophy of IslamÍc
educational objectives; and the role of these objectives in the

development of the ideal bluslim personality.

Chapter III distinguishes between ethnic and religious dis-
sonance with emphasis on irluslim-Christian doctrinal dif f erences

and the differences between Islamic and Western Civilization.
A survey of literature related to issues raised in Chapters

II and III is covered in Chapter IV. The literature review

discusses the following areas: the sources of cultural disso-
nance, which looks at the hidden curriculum; doctrinal
dissonance, which includes a discussion of the position of reli-
gion in the public school; and the adjustrnent mechanisms of the

ivluslim student.

Chapter V describes the methods of the study in detail: ttre

population, experimental design and the techniques of collecting
data are outlined" Data to be collectecl include: (a) cultural
dissonance; (b) doctrinal dissonance; (c) adjustment i¡echanisms.

Chapter VI sumrnarizes the results.
chapter vrr provides a dlscussion of the results, analyzes
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reseàrch

dissonance, techniques

for eclucational changes
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of ad j ustrnent and provides impl i-
ancl recomr,tend¿ti_ons for reI¿ted
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CHAPTER II

ISLAMIC CULTURAL PARADIGft{

The doctrines or guidelines required for establishing the
Islamic cultural paradigm are detailed in the euran and the

Sunnah (traditio.ns)" These doctrines deternine the philosophy of
Islamic educational objectives" An ideal Islamic education would

provide the mechanism for building the Ideal lyluslirn Personality.
The requirements for building the ideal personality and the

potentials of human personality are described below. Some rnajor

personality theories are surveyed before presenting the Islamic
theory of personality, and the Ideal l{uslim Personality is des-

cribed. The Islamic cultural paradigm ought to demonstrate how

the ideal j-ndividual in the ideal family may culminate in the

establishment of the ideal society.

Philosophy of Islamic Eclu,ratlgq

IsIanj-c educational systems càn be eharacterized by sever¿l

factors: namery, the inseparabirity of knowledge and faith, the

distinction between education and instruction, the distinction
between revealed and non-reveal-ed knowledge, the critical posi-
tion of education in Islam, the integration of different aspects

of disciplines of education, the traditional approach and the

comprehensiveness of such a systern.l
Islamic educational thought is distinguished from instruc-

tion: the former helps in the all-round growth of ilre
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personality, whereas the Iatter rnerely trains an

individual to do a task efficiently. An Islamic educ¿¡.tionaI

systetn attempts to develop both aspects of the individual, botÌr

aspects being controlled by the inclusion of faith and piety and

both utiltzi-ng guidance limitations prescribed by religious doc-

trines, knowledge of revelation, intuition and knowledge of the

senses.2 These guidance limitations must be guarcled by the

Islarnic role of science in education:

The Islamic concept of science does not impose any
restriction or limitation on theoretica]-, empirical or
applied sciences except for one limitation which
pertains to the ultimate ends on the one hand and their
actual effects on the other. In the Islamic sense
science is a form of worship by which man is brought
into crear contact with Allah; hence it shourd not be
abused to corrupt faith and ncorars and to bring forth
harm, corruption, injustice and aggression.3

Education is held in high esteem in Is1am. In the Quran as

weII as in the Sunnah the value of obtaining knowledge througir

reading and writing is frequently described. A1l disciplines are

accepteci and are oriented to serve the major goal of Islamic
education: the elevation of the whole personality on an indivi-
dual and collective basis.

Islamic educational systems try to set a balance between

those systems which emphasize individual excellence at the

expense of society, and those which emphasize the interests and

goals of society at the expense of the individual. At-Attas, in
his research of traditional Islamic education, observes: "exceI-
lence was not sacrificed for the good of the group nor was the
good of the group given second place to t]nat of the individual .,'4
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Yet another form of blending of educational systems is seen

in the Islamic system where "charisrnatic education, " "education
for culture" and "specialist eCucation"--three types of eclucation

described by lvlax Weber--are consolidatetl into a new scheme.5

"Charismatic education" places greatest etnphasis on the develop-

ment of rellgious intuition and transcendental powers. "¡ducà-
tion for culture" emphasizes the developnent of a certain social
type " "special education" atternpts to transfer a speciar know-

ledge or skill and is strictly correlated with the growth of
division of labour which makes the specialist indispensable in a

modern industrial society. In the Islamic system prorninence is
given to inner purity manifested in social consciousness and

idealistic endeavour "

The Islatnic systetn opposes ttre dicirotomizLng of eclucation

into sacred and secular. A contemporary Ì,Iuslirn writer emphasizes

the unifying dimension of Islamic education:
The unifying perspective of rsram has never arlowedvarious forms of knowledge to be cultivated indepen-
dentry of each other. There has, on the contrary,arways been a" hierarchy of knowledge in which everyform of knowledge from that of material substances tothe highest rnetaphysics is organicalry i4terrerated,reflecting the structure of Beality itself.6
Another important factor which characterizes Islamic educa-

tion is the traditional approach. Traditional education is an

integral part of its own society. Educational institutions are

established accorcling to the needs and demands of society. Tra-
ditional education tends to place lesser emphasis on compuJ.sory

attendance and formaLízed, àge grouping. An undertying objective
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is to give the child the best and most appropriate experiences.

There is a. chance to cont j-nue one's education at any tiine, wheth-

er one is a parent, âtr elderly person, or one who would sirnply

like to complete a section that was started earlier. Education

is a continuing process in an Islamic traditional systern.

In the traditional systetn there is no general examination.

The student grows into the level of education to which he asplred

and his growth is carefully watched and evaluated by the teacher.

Continuous assessment is an Islamic method of evaluati-on because

of its fairness in recognizing individual differences, differ-

ences arising out of innate ability, aptitude, rate of develop-

ment, and goa1. Traditional higher Islamic education accords the

student great deal of freedom to choose his own area of

interest and to cievelop his knowledge in that particular area

without hindrance. There is no final comprehensive examination

in this system, and in this system there is no failure. 'rVhatever

the student learns is of value, and his place in society is
guaranteed.T Musliln educational institutions mirror the humanity

and simplicity of their society. These institutions are also the

custodians of the values of society and the guardian of its

heritage. This type of education preserves and sa"feguards tÌre

culture of the coromunity, and where adjustrnents and changes are

needed, the institutions refl-ect this need without hurry or pain.

Survival of the Islami-c Civilization is dependent on Islamic

traditiona"I educat j-on. One social learning tireory states:

"religious behavior, beliefs and experiences are simply part of
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culture, ànd are regularly transmitted fron generation to genera-

tion in the same way as aîy other custorn. "B '[/hen we f ai 1 to
transiitit this culture tirrough tire education process, .{€ faiL to
retain civi lization . IsIain has always propagatecl educational
institutions to preserve and transmit the Islamic way of tife
since education is the best means of gaining acceptance of the
norro of values. This basic norn has never been questicned by

¡fuslitn thinkers ancl scientists.9
Hence, traditional education places riloral and religious

training highest on its prograûime sj-nce education per se_ in Islam
is rerigi-ous education. saying one's prayers at their appointecl
titnes, for exa.mpre, is extremery educative (see Appendix B).
Husain and Ashraf support such a viewpoint: "Consolidating and

intensifying Islamic patterns of conduct ¿rnorìg children would

help retain rsra¡nic morars and education in rater lif e. "10

ùforal and religious training are basecl on Isla¡nic laws, and

these lnonitor the intertse rapport wÌrich cleve lops between the
teacher ¿nd the student. This cleeit personal relirtionship is
possible because of both parties' recognition and acceptance of a

higher authorlty, tlie Islamic laws, which are laws of responsibi-
lity ancl respect. The teacher is the source of spiritual as well
as professionaI guidance.

Thus, education in IsIain is a comprehensive process because

it trains spiritual, intellectu¿1, emotionaÌ and sense faculties
simultaneously. IsIam provides à supreme ideal and ào unshakabl-e
norm for educationists to aim at when they a.re pranning the
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education system and worklng out the rnethodorogy" This compre-

hensiveness is derived from Islam's reliance on religion:
iteligion thus provides an aIl-conprehensive nori:l of tnan
and an aIl-inclusive goal for education. This nori'i ilas
a stability because the values àre regarded as
absolutes of God which are being continually realtzed
in a relative context in time ancl space.11

Both contemporary and early tufuslim educators believe that

Islam has tnade this goal the most balanced and comprehensive

conceivable in the world: it provicies the concept of tlie Creator,

one God, one humanity and one religion . Ìifan is regarded as

potentially tlre vicegerent of God on Barth"

The

General Objectives of Islamic_Education

first and highest goals of Islamic education are moral

refinement, spiritual refinement and spiritual_ training.
In ideal Islamic education knowledge includes faith anri

belief, and the purpose of seeking knowledge is to inculcate
goodness or justice in rûan as man and as individual self, and not

rnerely in ilan as citizen or integral part of society. In order

to conduct the spiritual training aspect of Islamic education,

the student must be conscious of the historic past, the present

world and the hereafter. This ontological awareness of the

cosmos is achieved through intensive, extensi-ve and continuous

stuciy of the Quran and the Sunnah.

ivioral refineruent paralrers spirituar tralning, and the

obj ective is to transf orm society so that it lrecornes high I y

hulrranitarian and spiritual. Some of the major conternporary

issues which must be attended to by Islamic education include the
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renoval of alcohol, illicit clrugs anrl sexual permissiveness,

erirnination of race segregation and etÌrnic ciiscriminati-r¡n.
Islanic education must involve an extensive atteinpt at

spiritual developrnent and spiritual ref inernent. An underlying
acceptance of belief in the hereafter is a prerequisite in this
systein, so the ul-timate goal of education , and theref ore lif e, is
the higher-setf actrieving its true fulfiIlment in the here-
after:L2 "r,ran is to consider ttris lif e not as a.\ end in itself
l¡ut as a process that is leading to a cornplete and better lif e in
the hereafter. " this leads to the achievernent of another aim of
Islami-c education: that is, the cultivation of the attitude of
acceptance of faith and action according to a norm. rsram
attempts to develop indiviciuals who are "aware of rights, duties
and responsibiIities and thoroughly conscious of their own short-
comings. "13

Another major aitn of Islamic education is the sirnultaneous
concern with religion and worldly Iife. IsIam does not restrict
the aitns and objectives of education either to its religious or
secular aspects" Instead, one of the companions of the pr<.rp¡et

called upon every member of the lvluslirn corornunity to clevote him-
self to spiritual as well as secular pursuits simultaneously,
saying: "Work for the af ter-tif e as if you rvould clie tomorrow.',14
tvlusrim scholars such as Al-Farabi , rbn sina (Avicenna. ) and

Ïkhwanal-Safa are of the view that human perfection can onry be

achieved by a" balance between religio. and knowredge. lS

IÏitlt the proper environlnent, sy1labi, method of instruction
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and the religiously oriented student, the teacher can produce

stucìents of lnora.l and civic integrity wiro have perceptive,
critical and perspicacious jucìgernent. 1¿ì

The [luslim teacher tries to ward off from his students the
evils of perversity and aberration:

I{e is expected to do his utrnost tc¡ iinpress upon theminds of ilis pupils the general ethos and the inoralityof rslam at the social and indiviclual levels. Thisindeed is the positive role assigned by rslam to ttre
teacher _ who is consi-dered, thereby to be 'à" rnoraltutor .17

the [luslim teacher nust never detach hiinself from social issues
which confront his cornmunity; nor can he be pa.ssive or indif fer-
ent to the solution of the issue. The success of the i,luslim

teacher is measured by both tire content and spiritual value ot'

his lesson, not onì.y to the cerebral part of the persotìality of
the pupil, but also to the whole and integratecl personality in
him.

Islamic communities cannot remain blind to the rapi.1 tecìrno-
logical advanceinent and laodernity in society anci to the ¡uclear
f amì-Iy phenoinenon. AIl these changes challenge the Islamic
traditional society. Modern [fuslirn writers claim that Islarn has

survived nany civilizations and wiIl survive IVestern Civilization
as well. In a" traditional culture there exists a close relation-
ship betwee. phirosophy, knowredge and education bec¿use a

real Lzation of the Ultimate Reality occurs through spiritual
trainiug. There is thus a sharp distinction between a traclition-
aL philosophy of education and 'à rnodern one as the following
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writer explains:

Because the reall-zation of Truth by mea.ns of spiritual
training is ¡totential ly open to every inciividual , tÌre
rvord of God pervades the whole culture, and so there
relnains no roorn for any kind of scepticism or agnostr-
cisru. And because of that Reality, unity and harmony
appear in life. Values have a. defined hierarchy,
behaviour is structured, and stability appears orì. the
scene of social life. Thrs stability a"nd also unity in
a traditional culture are cloubtless of ù celestial
nature; without the interference of God in our worldly
Iife, unity (by which we do not mean uniforraity) could
never ¿ippear in social life, nor could this stability
last for centuries, as is tire case in Islamic civiliza-
tion.18

tvlodernity

is viewed as

change. ReaI

inoral guidance,

I s Iarnic system ,

be established

development and progress,

changes in a traditional

a physical

however , a.re

I f.l

AS

rvi t ir

is pertnitted in a traditional society because it

that is,

society,

directed towards the inner world of hurnan beings, ancl the pinna-

cle of elevation of the personality is already defined tireln

Quran and Sunnatr.

the established

physical matters ure of lesser importance

long as there is no contradiction of or

Thus, traditional change is an elevation along

Ìrierarchy of development, ancl the changes

and are acceptable

incoinpatibility

Islamic fundamental laws.

Islam's acceptance of rnodif ied rnodernity is achieved througir

its hybridization with the Islamic traditional educational

system. This new modernity must be examined in the light of

religious ethics and the belief in Allah. In an

compatibility between education and religion must

and maintained. Ileli-gion must be used to controL

the rnotives of men of science and guide tireir conduct iir the

pursuit ,cf knowledge An Islamic a.pproach should enhance scien-
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tif ic advancernents

he propounds:

Prc¡f essor lluxley supports such a. systein wiren

Science prospers exact Iy in proportion as it i.s
religious The great deeds of ¡rhilosophers have
been less the fruit of their intellect than of the
direction of that intellect by an etninently religious
tone of tnind. Truth has yieldecl herself rather to
their ^oatience, their love, their si-ngle-heartedness
and their self-deniaI, tha¡r to tneir logical acumen.19

A balanced Islamic education prograrn tnust prevent ¿rtificial

partitioning of different aspects of education into "personal and

social or between self-education and education recluired frorn

external agencies, or between education of the mind and education

of the body, or between the educatj-on of tlre intellect and the

education of emotions and the wiII."2O Partitioning into profes-

sional education and education in humanities is also considerec.l

artif icial . AI1 this partitioning , âs rvel I as tire subdivision of

the curricula into arts and sciences, and the r¡rultitude of sub-

branches, must be prevented and the pieces brought together into

one coherent u¡rit: an attenpt should be made to fix the students'

attention on that "aII inclusive togetherness of tLrings which is

both the first step of naivete and the last step of sophistica-

tion. "21

Islamic Education rnust convey the totality of world view in

context, and therefore it has an important role to prohilcit

relativisn in the historical interpretation of IsIarn so that it
stands f irm for an established paradigm uporl which ¡nan's af f airs
càn be efficiently and dynamically administered.

Islamic education iras as a rnajor objective the deve lopment
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of aada.b (justice) This integrated and higher form of justice
rtues:incori:or¿tes nany vi

the disciprine of body, mind and soul, the clisciprinethat assures the recognition and acknowledgernent ofone's proper place in reration to one's self, society
and cornmunity; the recognition and acknowledgernent ofone's proper place in relation to one's physical ,intelrectual, and spiritual capacity and potentials;
the recogni-tion and acknowleclgement of tlre fact that
knowledge and being are orclered hierarchicalLy"22

Knowledge must be approached reverently and humbly, and it cannot

be possessed simply as if it were there avaLlable to everyone

irrespective of intention and purpose and capacity.

Loss of aadab results in hierarchica I disorder, and the

chief symptorn of loss of aadab is levelling, resu Iting in a type

of indÍvidualism. The phenoinenon of levelling is accelerated by

lfestern-type education and it results in secularism whictr, A1-

Attas warns, intetrsif ies the degree of individualism and. the

weakening of the Islamic concept of the ideal cornmunity. LeveI-
ling results in de-Islarnizing the ivfusliin, achievecl through
secular education, an educational systerl which emlthasizes ra.ce

and ethnic culture, and at higher levels the threat may be even

greater and even more indlscernible,
when he speaks of lVestern educators:

as cautioned by Al-Attas

The epistemorogicar weapons they use to bring about thede-Islamization of the lviuslim mind are invaiiably thesane, and these are apart from the underrying princi-ples of secular phirosophy and science that producecl
and nurtured thern--anthropology, sociorogy, linguis-tics, psygþorogy--and ttre principres and methoclé of
education . ¿ð

the underlying principles and methocls of this type of secular
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educational system must be Islamized or the result will be a de-

Islamized community and a despiritualized student.

Another major consequence of Ievelling of the \{estern

À{usIim' s mind is to begui le the stuclent into considering the Holy

Quran to be at the sarne level as other books; Islam to be on tlle
same level as other religions; the Prophets to be viewed as other

men; other men to be elevated to the position of prophets; the

Ultirnate Knowledge to be on the same level as other sciences and

the life of the world to be on the same level of irnportance as

the hereaf te, "24

Any educationar system, ir rsramic thinking, has to prevent

this levelling phenomenon by devetoping an un<lerstanding of the

hierarchical order of creation and an acceptance of the role of

religion in education, and by steering the curricula and rnethod-

ologies into creating and enhancing religious consciousness on

the one hand and harnessing our ideology to the Islamic viewpoint

on the other.25

Islamic eclucation is hoListic and

balanced and hi-erarchical growth of the

student through the training of his spi

self , feelings and bodiJ.y senses.

caters to

continuous and airns at the

total personality of the

rit, intellect, rational

Hence, Islamic education

. the growth of man in alI its aspects: spiritual,intel lectual , imaginative , physi cæ\ , scientif ic , Iin-guistic, þgth indj-viduaIIy and collectively andmotivate all these aspects towards goodness aira ttreattainment of perfection. The ultimate aim of Tslarniceducation ries in the real j-zatLon of complete submis-
si-on to Allah on the level of the individual, the
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corffnunity and humanity zt Laxge.26

Eg.l.lffgpe_nts f or Þgf 1_4fqg_ _!þq _I-{etL_Be_f eerta!l_!y_

'rhe success anticipated in the developrnent of a

personality must be grounded in the axioLogLcal basis of

the Unity of the Godhead. Belief in God's authority, in

sibility and accountability to the Creator in alI one's

¿:.nd intentions, and in striving to please Hirn above aI l
basic to the llusliin f rame of reference.

i'Ius I i¡a

tawhid,

respon-

act ions

else is

Erich Fromrn defines religion as "any system of thought and

action sharecl by à group which gives the individual a frame of

orientation and an object of rlevotion."27 Frorrun also accepts the

idea tlnat tnan's need for a cortrmon systern of orientation and for
an object of devotion is deeply rooted in the conditions of hulnan

existence.

Islam provides the system of r¡rientation as well as the

object of devotion. i{itirin this sytem of orientation what à

psychologist rnight consider to be 'normal' behavior, deistic

religion calls righteousness" The otrject of devotion is the One

God and I{e has created the spirit and the soul in the body of

each man" llan is therefore a created self .

The lvtuslimrs accountability is to God, but the responsibili-
ty of iinproving oneself is on oneself . Musliins are required to
accept the existence of God's WiIl, which is operative in the

universe in alI dimensions at aI1 tirnes, and also the existence

of man's free will t<¡ choose.

There are limitations, enunci-ated in the euran and sunnah,
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within the frame of orientation " To deviate is viewed as trans-
gression or sin; each person is responsible f c¡r iris cwn actions,
and the wrong of one is not transferrable to or inherited by

another" lvlankind is not saddled with tÌre burden of a minor

transgression of the first peopre on earth, Adam and Eve. The

concept of Original Sin or inherited debt is non-existent in
Islam"

Man can

sciousness.

apprehend reality on the conceptual level
His unique conceptual faculty compels

of con-

him to

has the

of long-

confront certain equalty unique chalrenges" onry man

abirity and responsibirity to judge his actions in terrns

range consequences.

Islam stresses action and striving. Islam calls on Muslims
to L¡ear difficulty and suffering as part of tlre norroal human

condition with complete trust in Atlah no matter how hard life
may be. It insists that the Ìvfuslirn is to be a slave of no one

but Allah; he is not to become ensl-aved by his own inner clif f i-
culties or symptorns.2S rslam strives for ttre psychologicar
integration of the personality or "harmony among the parts of the
personarity, a tolerance for stress, or a" unifying philosophy of
life -"29 Both religion and psychotherapy strive for this unifi-
cation and order in personality. Both recognize that t¡e healthy
tnind requires a" hierarchical organrzation of sentiments, ortli-
narily with one master-sentiment holding the dominant posltion.30

The heal-thy human being needs to be involvecl j-n a responsi-
bre manner with others, that is, both to rove and be roved. He
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neecls to f eeI worthwhile, but to feel worthwhlle he rnust rnaintain

aû acceptable standard of behavior. This stanclard is established
within the rslainic f ramework of norms of hurnan behavior.

In sum, each individual is unique, given free will to act,
has no guil-t of others' wrong, is responsibre for alr his

actions, is inherently striving f or good, and innately desires tr-r

gratify his Creator.

The naturar behavior consequence of acceptance of tawhicl,

the concept of oneness of God, is the concept of ibadat. rbadat

includes the concept of worship, service, obe<lience ancl submis-

sion" rbadat plays a significant role in the psyctrologicar

development <¡f an individual. In Islam it is accepted that the

only way an individual can truly serve Atlah is to serve humani-

ty. fle ilust develop the ability to love, that iS, an active

Through his expt es-

reciprocal wâV, tn¿ny

The ¡JusIim is expected to inter¿ct wittr his enviror¡r'nent in a

productive manner. His social relationships are not arways

"self-serving"" I{e does not seek the goals of superiority and

conquest tinat direct the rives of so rnany people. rnstead he

understands that his personal salvation rests on the sincerity of
his worship a.nd the quality and quantity of his gootl deeds: iris
service to humanity.

Through his service to hurnanity he hopes to attaLn God's

pleasure and forgiveness; difficulties must be viewed as a. test

concern for the life and growth of mankind.

sion of love, the individual receives, iû a

psychological benef its.
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and trial. As 
,already <liscussed, Islam does propound the concept

of free choice but within the enunciated liinitations. There is
auother underlying phenotnenon which af f ects ttre i,luslim' s accept-
ance of the efforts and which is included in the concept of fate
or deteriuinism; that is, he tries his best, but the consequence

is in God's control: God, through his inf inite l'lisdorn an,l llnow-

ledge, kttorvs the consequerlce of à series of actions or events,

whereas man has only limited insight in such matters. This is
not ìrlind f aith, lluslim theorogians explain, but rear faith in
the unseen: "His task is simply to try to do his best, and then

to leave tlie outcome to God. He is not responsible for the

results only for the effort . "31

Another important requirement in the developnent of the

Ìrluslim persolLality is embodied in the conce¡:t of tazkiyah or

self-actu,ari-zation " To achieve self-actualLzation, that is,
f urr-realization and expression of one's uni<¿ue self , rran

rerluires an ever-increasing understanding of Ìiimself . He needs

to be sensitively concerned about and personally responsible for
his growth and maturation. lvfan is not guaranteed the fuLl deve-

lopment of any of his innate potentiarities, be they ptrysicar,

intellectual, or spiritual.
Self -actuali-zation in Islam is the ex¡tression of man's

higher self, in accord with his own true nature. The concept of

self-actualiza.tion is detnonstrated by the following Quaranic
verses (XCI:7-IO ) w.here "succeeds" expresses the notion of self -
actuaLízation:
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By the soul and the proportion and order given to :t;
and its enlightenrnent as to its wrotÌg and its right--
truIy, he succeeds that purifies it, and fails tirirt
corrupts i t.

The human chara.cter unfolds as the individual accluires

identity and adopts a particular "religious orientation" ancl

systern of values. Through the ì¿fuslirn' s acceptance of d j-vine

revelation, "the individual finds accurate answers to life's
basic tnetaphysical questions, a precise clarification of values

¿nd finds purposiveness and directiveness in ibadat (worsliip ) ."32

Ifuslim psychologists believe that the normative personality

and an understanding of positive values for living are relatecl.
ActualIy, psychoanalysts are noting that one of the major charac-

teristics of mental illness is à distortecl value systern. IsIam

has a rvelI-integrated value hierarchy and an integratetl system of

lnoral values, both of which are indispensable f or 1:sychological
survival "

Theoretical parameters for self-actualization are elaboratecl

in the Quran, but pragrnatic lnanif est¿tion is clellonstratecl in tìre

Iife of the Prophet as related in the Sunnah" The Qur¿n dectares

the Prophet is an exalted standard of character. The Prophet is
the historical example and represents the IdeaI iyluslim Personali-
ty. He has become the immediate model to be imitated and iclenti-
fied with"

The liluslitn personality cannot develop in a" vacuum or uncler

static conditions. lvluslims require an uncornpromising awareness

of themselves, their being and their rnessage; they rnust accep t
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di-f f erences in people, but they rnust ref use non-Islarnic vari-
ances.33 The teacher, the parent and the leaders of tne cominuni-

ty must mirror tltese values so that the developrnent.¡f the i.Iuslirn

personality will be a dynamic process. The teacher iaust give tire

example in the development of ethical values and religious
atti tudes .

Thus, I s Ia¡nic persona 1i ty represents a" ba 1i¡.nced hu¡nan

and a irni ng at t he

inan and aII dirnen-

sions of the human self" He accepts the existence of the

omnipotent, l{/ho is his object of devotion. i{e also accepts

belief in the Day of Judgement when he wilt be rewarclecì or
punished for his earthly conduct. This belief j-ncreases his
self -contr<.¡r and restrains inappropriate conduct. He h¿s to
develop a. concern for tire welf are of others, and he rnust be al¡Ie

to bear hardships when confronted with them.

In order for auy model to be real ized,, there must be exarn-

ples as well as instruction. Through tÌte graduat teaching an.l

training in the doctrines of Islam and the fundamental articles
of faith the student becomes aware of his responsibility to
hirnself , to his immediate family and to his comritunity; lre rnust

also be taught his lirnits ancl the linritations enunciated by

Islamic Sharia.

being--developed through dynamì_c processes

balanced development of all the faculties of

The relationship between the individua
and the Islainic society is reciprocal: one

without the other. Botll. are clirected and

I Islamic personality

cannot be fulfilleci
controlled by the
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psycho-spiritual and social-natural laws in the Quran and in the

Sunnah. It rnay be noteci that the Islariric concept of personality
sornewhat rese¡nbIes CarI Jung's personality theory rvhich is less

deterruinistic thau Freuciian psychoanalysis34 and is inore inysti-
cally and religiously oriented, To adopt any phirosophy

relations in a lvlusrim community "depends on a shif t f rom

on

à

hutrran

narrow

social-lluinanistic premise to a broader Islamic premise. T¡is
Islatnic premise would address the social and llumanistic theoreti-
cal- foundations of these approaches from the perspective of euran

and Sunnah. "35

The fanily is central to the whore scheme of sociar life
envlsaged by Islam. It must be preservecl and strengthened at aII
costs. Unlike the f amily structure of contempora-ry I'Íestern

society, the family structure of the Ì,{usIi¡ns is quite clear, and

is extended with well-defined rights and obligations which encom-

pass the whole gamut of kinship relations. ì¡Iuslirn parents are

enjoined in the Quran36 t<¡ rneet their farnily obligations scrupu-

Iously rvith kindness and justice. Similarly, the (lurarr ¿rsks

children to love and respect their parents.3T The deeply en-

trenched family loyalty and co-operatj-ve endeavour are not based

on negative parental sanctions; they are sustained by mutual

trust and af f ection which emanate f ror¡ the sharecì norms , vàlues

and beliefs of Islarn.

According to Piaget, a chitd should outgrow his egocentrism
as he attains adult objectivity, including the adoption of t¡e
principles of reciprocity and inclusion, culminating j-n an aware-
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ness of a perspective of supernat j-onal brotherhoocl.33 This

sequence shourd apply to aIL of rnankincl, but the concept of
brotherìrooel is thoroughly alive in Islain. It begins rvit¡ tìre

extended family concept and culminates in tire Islarnic world
community: the ummah" A sense of universal relatedness is but
one of many facets of cognitively healthy riving. The euran
reflects this climension and the obligation arising out of it:
"You are the best of peoples, evolved f or ¡ilankind; en joining rvha.t

is right, forbidding what is wrong, ancl berieving in God." (Q

III:110") This verse clearly displays Is1am's stress on social
consciousness and social concern. A Ìvluslim is to be sensitive to
and critical of social evils and injustices in order to maintain

the brotherhood of man.

Thus, if a irluslim inciiviclual should f it the brief euranic
description of righteousness, one should observe the IIus 1i,n

character of self-discipline, and a. Iove of God and of his fellow
nall . He soon becotnes altruistical Iy involved in solving tÌle
problems of the worId.

Islamic education must develop curricula and rnethoclologies

which would create and enhance religious conscj-ousness on the one

hand and harness Islamic ideology to the development <¡f t¡e Ideal
iriuslim Personality on the other.

RoIe of Iìeligion
Neither

the role of

Contemporary

the pure scientist nor tÌie
religion in any theory of

Western society focuses on

psychologist could deny

personality developrnent.

the tangible as preerni-
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nent above the intangible and treats this life as tire onry

reality. A traditional society, however, argues that this life
is real but tliat there is another trigher forn¡ of existence botir

here and in the hereafter " To inclucie concepts of the hereafter
one rnust discuss religion. Gordon AIlport notes:

Every man, whether he is religiousry incrined or not,has his own urtimate presuppositions. He fincls hecannot live his life without thein, and for hirn tirey aretrue. such presuppositions, whether they be calledideologies, phirosophies, or merely hunches about rife,exert creative pressure upon al I conduct that issubsidiary to ^Iheru (which is tc¡ say nearly att of atnan's conduct).39

Shahid adds "that these sarne ultirnate (or rnetaphysical) presuppo-

sitions form the foundations of an individual's religion ancl

determine his concomitant value structure; which in turn, greatly
influences his psychological deveroprnent and behavior. "40

These presuppositions inay also be paralleled to Erich
Frolnm?s "schemes of orientation and cievotion"4l or Rashid Halnid's

"philosophy of life." Hamid elaborates:
No individual is wiilrout a philosopiry of rife, irre-spective of whether it is consciousry forr:ulated ornot" one's psychorogy of rife is rooteci in his or irerphirosophy of rif e. Historically, rna.nkind has oriented
towards the uajor theistic religions as phirosophies oflife. Yet, theistic religion is currenlly regãrded bymany as less parochiar to personat adjustrnent thanother substitute ideologies and perspectives.42

Psychology is described by laany writers as a science-
objective and enpiricalry based, while religion is viewed as

subjective, irrationar and not able to be v¿ridaterj. Àllport
clarifies these divergertt views about seemingly sirnilar clisci-
plines by explaining that psychology is not a unified science but
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a coI lection of f acts and opirrions " Thus, r€ligi-on and psycholo-

gy are reiated because of tireir joint concern for tÌte trealtny

rilaturation of the individual.

Gordon Allport recognizes the role of religious input

psychology of personàlity when he claims:

IN

ìllany personalities attain a religious view of life
without suffering arrested developrnent and rvithout
self-deception. Indeed, it is by virtue of their
religious outlook upon life--expanding as experience
expands--that they are able to build and maintain a"

mature antl welI-integrated edifice of personality.43

Both religion and modern psychodynarnic ttreory are interested in

character building. The psychologist should not den¡' the role of

religion in any theory of personality developrnent. Personality

developuent is not a secular phenornenon segregated from the

sacred dirnension of the personality. In Islam, sacred and secu-

lar are botÌr parts of the satne--the individual's personality or

character. Any rslamic theory of psychology derives its basis

and its extensions from religious cloctrines starting with jawtffÈ

(Unity of God), and progressing through fe1qai (worstri.o) and

tazkj-yah (seIf-actualj-zation), to culmination in the IdeaI ûluslim

Personality.

The Potentials of Persona 1 i !v_ _99¡19þ!.^qq t_

Islam rejects the evolutionary origin of rnan on one hand ancì

the concept of creation with tlre stigma of Original Sin, or r.rf

having been conceived 1n sin, on the other. Instead, Islam

teaches that man is a" created self ; he is created with two dii'nen-

sions, the body and the mind. The biochernical capacity of the
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body is preprogramrned genetically and is a gift

is 'à by-product of three dif f erent f r¡rces: the

of

spi

God. The mind

rit, ruh; the

The spirit or

Fi-tra, one of

intellect , aqL; ¿nd the passionate soul, nafs"

rational soul is blessed with unique qualities.

those ctrualities, is part of the Islarnic doctrine of ontologi.srn

which recognizes in man the innate ethical anci religious irnpulse;

thi-s itnl:ulse leads man f rorn early childhood to know his One True

God and to do good. Islamic thought places mait highest in tÌre

universe anong the creations of God; tre ¡tartakes of the transcen-

dent for he is Khalifat Allah, viceroy of God on earth. Thus,

man's task is to proiuote his development on this earth according

to Godrs teachitrgs, and for this purpose God has provided Llan

with very unJ-que qualities and 'à distinctive nature. "The ef f ec-

tj-ve power ancl rule exercised by tire ratLonal soul ove-r tire

animal soul is in fact din , and ttre conscious subj ugation ancl

total and willing submission of the latter to the former is none

other than aslama and LqLam."44 ',[his superior erevation of the

personality 1s derived througir real faith.
The personality expresses an integrated relationship between

external nature and man's owit inner nature. Knowledge and cer-

tainty cotoe directly from God, and are expressed in the heart4S

(the spirit) and not in the rnind. the cultivation of this heart

is an important objective of Islarnic education.

The balanced, integrated ¡Ðersonality viewed in a" metatempo-

raI time perspective exists wittrin Unity, or the Absolute Being,

the creator, aI1ah" Lin, rerigion, and rsran, submission to the
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Creator , 'a"Te tnutual correlates in the natr:re of inan. this has

bound tnan in a covenant, deterlnining his purpose and atti tude ancl

action with respect to hirnself and to God f or wirich he ivi I I loe

accounted.

The second force within the nind, intellect, is the

universal origin of al I intel Iigence and concept f orn¡ul¿rtion .

God has provided inan with the mind and the distinct ability to

think, make decisions, and nake cÏroices.

The third force, the soul, has stages or levels of perfec-

tion. When the soul is separated frorn the spirit, it is then

controlled by external- and physical desires and passions and this
brings the soul to its lowest level. This aspect of the person-

ality visualizes tnan as a" creature of restriction, that is,

forgetfulness, and involves his carnal soul.

Through forgetfulness man forgets to fulfill nis duty and

purpose. Forgetfulness is the cause of rnan's disobedience, which

inclines him towards injustice and ignorance. But God has equip-

ped him with the f aculties of rigirt vision and appreÌrension;

truth and right speech and cotnmunication help him to clistinguish

right from wrong with respect to the course of action; God has

also equipped him with intelligence to know right and wrong ¿¡.nd

truth f rom f alsehood. Although his intel ligerrce may conf use Ìrirn,

yet if he is sincere and true, tlren he gains God's guidance ancl

he attains truth and right conduct. The i{o I y Quran repezlted I y

stresses tlre point that rnan, when he does wrong, is being unjust
to himself, and that injustice is a" condition wrought by rnan upon
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his soul. To protect rran, a

by A1lah. Islam incul-cates

self -survei l lance, whereTry

action. There is no inheri
¡nent.

moraI conscience is implanted in him

in à11 individual a cert¿in clegree of

each rnan is responsible for iris own

ted burden or transferrable punish-

The Quranic itnage of man is clear, cornprehensive an,l tra¡-
scendent. He is given a inind ancl ability to thirrk, iûalie

decisions, make choices; his spirit strives to serve God but iris
soul has the ability to transgress from the established code of
faith and mora1ity"

Personality Thegllgg

A brief survey of soroe major personality tÌteories, such as

those provided by existentialisrrr, hurnanism, and Freud's psyc¡o-
anaLytic theory and Frank1's logotherapy, inay assist in deve-

loping a better perspective of the Islamic theory of personality.
some writers report that rnost securar psychorogies clonot distinguish conceptually and practíäalry betweeneducation and instruction but regarcl educatioÁ not âs aconserver of hu¡ran varues--the guardì-an of traclition--but as a" process of change and a venture into tireunknown They do not believe in fundarnentar,unique, immutable, moral or spiritual values.46

A major secular form of psychology derives from lruinanism.

Humanism generally does not believe in the existence of God. It
substitutes the concept of error for the religious concept of sin
and claims that man's sole guide on earth is his unrlerstanding of
his circuurstance. Hurnanism theref ore denies the concept of
"reveal-ed" knowleclge and conceives education as a continuous
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process of mentà1 , emotional and biophysical lnoral developtnenX.4T

I'hus, iran , aided by the power of rational thought, c¿n solve al l
of the probLems that ccnfront him. The hur¡an j.lersorìality'oecornes

the very basis for the expansion and enrichment of ¡unanity.48
However, humanism subscribes to 'à much rûore positive concept of
hutlan nature thau Freud's or most other secularist or rnoclernists'

lheories, viewing it as basicarly good; inan is seen as an active
participant who has the freedoro of choice to shalre his clestiny
and that of his fellow men. Some humanists, such as Carl iìogers,
Gorclon Allport, Abraharn lvlaslow and Ì,fittleman ,49 have j-dentif ied a

number of inventories in their personarity theories. Like
existentialism they emphasize the uniqueness of the individual,
his quest for values, and his freedom for self-fulfillment; they
also stress the will to meaning, existential anxiety and encoun-
ter with nothingness. Humanism is therefore closer to a

religious and dualistic (rnind-bocly) concept of rnan: it neglects
neither manrs self and subjective experiences, which include
love, YàIues, faith, his potential for self-direcLion and self-
actualization, nor his complex behaviors.

as mentioned earlier, carl Jung's personarity theory is ress

deterministi-c than Freudian psychoanalysis and is rìlore inystical ly
and religiously oriented. UnIike !'reud, h€ places much less
emphasis on the role of hurnan sex and aggression. I{e classes
people as being introverted or extrovertecl; Ìre rejects Freud.'s

theory of sexual conf lict as the cause <¡f psychoneuroses; anci he

states that the inner libido, to a greater clegree than sexual
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drive, expresses the wilt to live.
Religion is ltighly placecl in Victor FrankI 's logotherapy.

ReIigion, he cl¿irils, is the great,est f orce t.aat gives rnezrning t<¡

man' s continued suf f ering. "tr{an's search f or neaning is a

prinary force in his life and not a 'secondary rationaLízation'
of instinctuar drives. "50 FrankI' s psychotherapy effectivery
displaces Freud's psychoanalysis and has several f act<-rrs which

reserrrbre a-n rslamic theory of personà1ity. To Frankr a "noogenic
neurosis" emerges às a result of moral and spiritual conflict
between various values, rather than as a. conflict between drives
and instincts a.s Freud's psychoanalysis suggests.

Western psychology's criteria for ttre norinal and well-
adj usted personality include arl adecluate f eeling of security,
effective contact with reality, à- reasonable degree of self-
evalr-ration (insight), and adequate satisfaction of boclLly

desires. l¡IusIim psychologists believe that there is no mention
of the religious, ttre spiritual or at least the transcenclent¿¡.1

aspect of the personality in I,/estern psychology. Sl

To examine the Quranic premise of the psycìrotogy of the
personality one must examine the HoIy Quran and the Sunnah. Both
sources explicitly speak of a number of specific expì_anatory

concepts or causes for the individual and collective behavior of
Inan. The Quran and the sunnah provide the biologicar, psycho-
social and spiritual deterininants of personality, ancl t¡ese ¿re

woven' into a psycho-spiritual conceptualj-zation of personality
(cf. Ivluhuyi, shakoor, Hamid, swelrirn).52 That these psycho-
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spirj-tuaI and social-natural laws form the philosophical core for
erecting an Islamic concept of personality is well su¡-rported by a

Ì'lus lirn educator :

The Islamic vision of Iìeality is no other than tÌte
phi-losophical core of Islam which determines its world-
view" Islam focuses its religious and philosophic¿1
vision of Reality and its world-view on Being, and
distinguishes between Being and Existence; between
Unity and ì,Iultiplicity; between Subsistence and Evane-
scence. This visj-on of Reality is based utr)on revealed
knowledge througlr re I igious experience , and ernbraces
both the objective, metaphysical and ontological reali-
ty as well as the subjective, inystical and psychologi-
caL experience of that reality" Phenomenologically,
IsIam, ifr conf irmation of its visi-on of ReaIitV,
affirms 'being' rather than 'becoming' or 'coming-into-
being' , for the Object of its vision is cIear, estab-
lished, ^lrermanent and unchanging. This conf irmation
and affirmation is absolute because it springs froln the
certainty of revealed knowledge; and since its objeet
is clear and established and permanent and unchanging,
so likewise is Islam, together with its way of life and
metirod of practice and values, àfl absolute reflection
of the node of the Objec¡.53

Rashdan emphasizes tlnat the Islamic personality represents a

balanced hunan being; it ca-n develop only by a balanced devetop-

ment of aIl faculties of aan and by satisfying aII dimensions of

hurnan self "

The Islar¡ic system of values has one unified objective: the

cultivation of man's "higher self" and the establishment of a

social environment which will facilitate this end The Lf us I i:n

individual accepts the reality of Allah and his subservience

FIim. This belief plays a" pivotal role in his psychoIogicaI

orientation " In Islam the self is a" created self and it has

Shahid's definitiondefinite purpose and reason for being.

to

of

character seelûs to sum it all: he speaks of personality as "that
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of thought, traits, a.nd conduct which iroparts an

ty, continuity, and consistency of hunran

nentioned earlier, Islarnic psychology derives

its strength from the axiological basis of tawhid, the Unity of

God which draws every individual into a unity of brotherhood, à

unity of mankind and hence a" unity in the purpose of creation "

Islamic theory of personatity does not isolate tire indivi-
dual for discussion bec¿use he is always part of à conmunity, an

integrated corununity; that is, roan is both an individual and a.

member of a coromunity; the Islamic premise is accurately eluci-
dated:

One cannot be separated fron the other without destroy-
ing something vital in both. The individualism that
stresses complete freedom fron any kincl of social
control is a practical impossibility because it Ieads
to the disintegration of society and gives cornplete
Iicence to the individual to break or rnake social
institutions at wiII, overthrow ideals and value-
assumptions of society according to whatever individual
whiros dictate. Similarly complete social control that
represses the creative and critical urge of the indivi-
dual, cripples man and leads society to either clegener-
ation and stagnation or sudden and violent social
uPheaval .55

Barazangi's modelSo requires that the persorì use the pillars
of rslam, prayer, fasting, charity and pirgrimâg€, to attain
faith, and faith grants entry privirege into the nucleus. The

nucleus, or the higher personatity, possesses four characteris-
t j-cs, namery: al-iman , rslamic cloctrine ; ar-+!, knowlecige ; +l:
akhraq, morals; and ar-jihad, struggre. These characteristics
demonstrate a" constant and dynamic personality growth tendency.

Arr rslamic mociels have the same origins, framework a¡rd
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ultilnate objective; it is only the orientation or perspective of
the factors that ltay vary. AII Islamic theories are deriveci f rorn

tawhid: that lnan accepts unconditionally the Unity of God as the
source of all good; that man is granted liinited freeclom; t]nat he

is responsible for his effort, not the consecluence; t1at he is
only a sma.ll part of the greater whore, for which he is arso

responsible; that his individual betternent is an improvernent of
society; and that he accepts this reality ancl the greater real j-ty

in the hereafter.

C hara c t e r i s t i c s o f th g_Mgsll!_g9fg.gg1]!lL

The human personality is a composite of body and soul in a

dynatnic interaction that produces a single unity. The Is Iarnic
personality mirrors a unity of style derivecl from the principle
of Unity of Truth. "Truth," as Faruqui states, "is à nr:clality of
God and is inseparable f ron Him. "57 Ileality derives its rnea¡ing

and varues from God's wirl, and rslam regards alr values as

"society's stick," hence there is no concept of personal lnor¿Iity
or piety which does not inclucle social ¿rction.

The Ìlluslim potentially possesses this unique personality
because of his natural endowment, and because he is born i¡ a

living psychic environment or culture which is developed ancl

maintained by rsl-amic parameters. This personality displays
unity of styre, âs mentioned above, and rationality; that is, he

entertains no contradiction in the existence of God and the
purpose of life, between revealed knowledge and the human intel-
lect, or between revelation and reason. The ideal lvluslim is most
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tolerant, a characteristic arising out of iris cornplete submission

to the Supremac;r of God, and this subtnission allows hirn t<-r accept

the rea,lity of the duality of God as Creator ancl the Universe as

created. The i<ieal i'{uslitn displays a perpetual demeanor of good-

will and optimism. He possesses an Islamic beauty, âû aesthetj-c

of transcendence.

IIe is just, possesses a" magnaniinity of disposition, SB has à

high sense of cornpassion, is generous, patient , good-irearted ,

courageous, steadfast in friendship and willing to sacrifice for
the comfort of others, humble, modest, and selfless.

over him, and he has rights over his body, and therefore there is
a tenclency to abstain or rnoderate unclesiratrle beh¿ivic¡rs or

ùiorally the Ì'iluslim must be chaste,

virtuous, lìumane, f orbearing ancl humble "

honest, fair, just,

His body has rights

he has tc.¡

and these

ui,ïtâh or

practices which vyould damage the mind or the body.

Since he is a mernber of a psychic environment

fulfill several direct and indirect responsibilities

deruonstrate the corrective behavior of ina.n within the

society.

The sequence of the individuar, famiry, society, ancl tire

world of humanity leads to the larger context of a cos¡aic order.
lYhen nan f ulf i I Is his role in this systern, h€ becoines tlie vice-
gerant of God on earth. This systern is controllecl by the funcla-

mental laws known as the Sharia. These are a,bso lu te and

unchangeable laws integrally related to the innate nature of malì.

Socially the illuslim sees himself as an ummatist, a rnember of
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qqnq4, the universal brotherhood of rnankind. IIe rea-1izes that he

must constantly struggle to establish and rnaintain the ecluality,
f reedom aud dignity of inankind. l{e is altruisticall-y involved in
emancipating the oppressed, or in struggling towarcl the enliglrt-
enment of society. Problems facing the community are solvecl

through the institution of shura with consultation, mercy and

abiding love, steadfast friendship and willingness to sacrifice
for the welfare of the ummah.

Because of his dual membership in his world as weII as in
the greater world there tend to operate the principles of reci-
procity and inclusÌ-on, resulting in egocentricity and incliviclual-
ism being substituted for the cognitive and affective aspects of
the concept of brotherhood" The tendency to pseudo-love, bargain
friendships and self-serving service to others, that is, a. "well-
orgauized and weIl-concealed egotistic orientation, "59 has a

Iesser chance of existing within the iluslim personality t¡an in
the non-Islamic personality.

In Islam an individual is never consiclered perfect <¡r

completely educated because there is no end to the growth of the

personality and the attainment of knowledge. God has bre¿thed

His own spirit into man, giving trim the potential to elevate

himself to great heights " Ìvlan's insatiable desire I'or t¡e acqui-
sition of knowledge can help hirn inherit and inhal¡it tire eartÌr.

Faith is infused into the whole of mant s person.ality, creatì_ng in
him an emotional attachment to Islam. Yet all men are indivi-
duals, developing at different rates and in differerrt directions.
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In God's Sight, men are not all the same and equa1. Incleed,

men ¿ùre arl the same in that they are creatures of God, but ¿s

Husain sti¿tes, "out spirits, our souls, though derived f rom tìr¿t

One Spirit, and though essentially the same, are in point of

power and magnitude, not the sanûe, not equal. "60 In Islain,

people are differentiated by their piety or righteousness; tire

Quran says, "the best a.mong you are tire ruost righteous. "61 lslam

accepts a" hierarchy in human qualities which may result in in-
equality, but it is manrs moral responsibility to rnaintain a"

dynamic society through proper educatÍon and communication.

The individual who does not believe in the Islainic concept

of God is in direct conflict with the believer. The believer is
the one who uses his faculties of rea"son, intellect ancl intuition
for recognizì-ng and serving his Lord and Creator, whereas the

unbeliever is the individual who misuses ( or abuses ) his f reetlorn

of choice by choosing to deny l{im. The characteristic traits or

tendencies observable in such an individual inclucie ignorance ¿ncl

tyranny, modern forrns of idolatry such as obsessive rnaterialisn,
psychic enslavement--fixation on a nationality or ethnic attach-
ment--rebellion against mankind and human welfare, ingratitucìe
and infidelity.

Closins_EgryIkg

The believing ùIuslim is one rvho uses his faculties of
reason, intellect and intuition for recognlzing and serving ¡is
Lord, the Creator. His love for God nanifests itself in love of
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humanity. The HoIy Quran emphasizes the organic wholeness of the

r',luslim personality witli the soul, the mind and the body and t¡eir
dif f erent clirnensions of existence and behavior f orming a. Uni ty.
Thus arI dimensions of human personarity--the physicar, the

moraI, the rational, the aesthetic ancl the spiritual--have to be

developed cotnprehensively and harrnoniously in order to achieve

the Divine Purpose with regard to human destiny.
The individual is the unit of the farnily, and the farnily is

the unit of society.62 The famiry prays an important role in

rsrarn's social ethics. The family provides the first and the

basic social environrnent to the indiviclual, and it is errrphasized

by Islam as the original field for social morality" The institu-
tion of the family is thus the cornerstone of Islamic society;6Íj
and Islam has provided, for its proper functioning and stability,
a code of familial ethics wirich is built upon naritaL, parental

ancl f ilial piety.64

rslam's social gospel is based on religion and morarity;
tltat is, Islamic society Ì:ecornes theocentric and ethico-
religious. Islam's social philosophy, according to its
adherents, is grounded in the highest and most meaningful value-

system because belief in and devotion to God provides the perfect
and the comprehensive principle for the highest values and

ideals. Islam's ethico-religious society is baseci on the theo-
centric ethical idealism, wirich rests upon ttre love of God ancl

the fear of God. The love of God rnanifests itself in Love for
hutrranity, and the fear of God nanifests itself in the fear of
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Divine Judgement and Accountability before the llaster.
Ideally ùIusIinr society is a spiritually illuminecl , nob1e,

f arnily-based , o1àlitarian, integra.ted, ide¿listlc, dynai,ric, Ilro-
gressive, industrious, democratj-c, just and merciful, artruistic,
educated ¿nd cliscilrlined, f raternal , austere and col Iective wel-

f are society . 65 r ndeed , the r s lamic society is the ictea r.

society.

Thus, irl order to achieve this, Islarnj-c Education r¡ust

strive for a genuine holistic developrnent of the individual,
paying much attention to the developruent of spiritual and etiricat
values of students, but at the same tilne developing tireir
sensibility to their attitude to life, their actions, decisions,

and approach to al l kinds of knowleclge . A l,,Ius I irn ed,ucator ,

Iooking at lvlusliin students, surnmarizes the Islarnic perspective:

Tirey are trained, and mentally so disciplined, that
they want to acquire knowledge lrot merely to satisfy arr
intellectual curiosity or just for material worldly
benefit, but to develop as rational, righteous bein¿s
and bring about the spiritual, moral anci physical
welfare of their families, their people and lnankind.
This attitude derives frorn 'à" deep f¿¿ith in Gocl and a"

rr¿hole-hearted acceptance of a God-given inorar cocle.
The permanence, necessity and significance of such a
code for the natural development of a. rational and
spiritual man is experienced and understood by the
application of those principles . in society.66
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CHAPIE}Ù I I I

DOCTRII{AL AND CULTURAL DISSONANCE

The basic doctrines of Christianity and Islam are identified
and areas of consonance and dissonance a-re exainined. íiince Isl¿m

involves all dirnensions of life it tends to come into cont¿ct

with the cultural dinensions of society " IIence, the areas of

consonance and dlssonance between IsIam and Y/estern Civilization
are briefly examined"

llas i c Doct r i ngg_o!_qhfrÊ!!¿qi ty.

Christianity, âs understood and believed by Christians of

Orthodox, Catholic and Protestant persuasions, is based on tllree

creeds, the tlicene, the Athanasian and the ApostIes.1 The cardi-

nal doctrines of Christianity are: l-) the Trinity, 2) tne Divini-
ty of Jesus Christ, 3 ) the divine sonship of Jesus , 4) the

Original Sin, and 5) the Atonenent.

The Nicene Creed's liturgical use is in the Eucharist in the

I{est and in both Baptism and the Eucharist in the East. The

Apostles Creed is recognized as the official Creed of the Roruan

Catholic ChurcÌr.

The first doctrine of the Trinity is that there are three

separate and distinct Divine Persons which comprise the Godhead:

God the l'ather, God the Son, and Goci the HoIy Ghost. Accorcling

to the Athanasian Creed the Father is God, the Son is God and the
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IJoIy Ghost is God" Christianity emphasizes that there are not

three Gods, but one God.

The second Christian doctriue is that of the Godhood of

Jesus. The Athanasian Creed accepts the Incarnation of God as

Jesus Christ; he is the second Person of the Divine Trinity.

The third Christian doctrine is that Jesus Christ was the

Son of God in a" special and exclusive seose.

The fourth Christian doctrine is that of Original Sin. The

sin of Adam, Christianity maintains, is inherited by aIl the

children of Adarn" This mealls that all human beings are born

sinful. The Catholic Church exetnpts Ì,íary, rnotirer of Jesus, of

this gui1t.2

The fifth Christian doctrine is that of atoneinent. Jesus

died, according to Christian teachings, shedding his l¡Iood to pay

the penalty for the sins of man. None can be saved unless he

accepts Jesus Christ as his redeemer, atonement being rendered by

the blood of Christ.

The doctrine of Atonernent ca.û be subcli vicled into tirree

parts: 1) the Original Sin, 2) tire belief that God's justice

requj-res that the penalty of blood must be paid f or sin, ancl 3 )

the belief that Jesus has pa,id the price for the sins of tnen by

his death on the cross and that salvation is attaLnable only for
those who believe in his vicarious sacrifice.

Basic Doctrines of Islam

The

Islam are

major doctrines

: 1) to believe

or "Carcli-naI

in the oneness

Articles"3 of I'aith in

of AI lah (God ) ; 2) to
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j:elieve in al l God's Angels; 3 ) to berieve in arl God's revealed
iJooks ; 4 ) to berieve in a1l God's proptrets; 5 ) to believe in the
Day of ilesurrection and in the Day of Judgement; 6) to believe
t}:at the power of doing all actions (whettrer good or bad) pro-
ceeds froin God, but that we are responsible for our ¿ctions
(i.e., that there is free wilt and prerJestination).

The Fundamental Principì.es or rnech.anj-sms of observing tTre

doctrines of Islarn4 are f ive in nurnber: 1) the Declaration of the
Shahadah:5 there is no other cleity but Allah (God), and ì,Iu¡arnmacl

is God's rast Prophet ; 2) the observance of the obrigatory
Prayers f j-ve times a day at prescribeci tirnes; 3 ) distribution of
Zakat (atms)6; 4) the observation of Fasting during ttre clay tirne

in the (lunar) month of Ramadan; 5) the performance of }iajj
(Pilgrirnage) to jrlecca , àt least once in a" lif etirne

stances permit.
if circuu-

IsIam is neither an ethnocentrie nor a" sacramental reli-
gion.7 Islam holds that every person is born à ì"lus1iin, i¡ abso-

lute purity, and he beco¡nes a christian, a Jew or a iíagian by ti.re
type of teaching he receives from his parents. B Anyone who

declares the Shahadah can enter the fold of Islam but the entry
constitutes no guarantees of personal justifj-cation before God,

In Islam, a human can attain religious felicity not by rites or
ceremonies, nor on the basis of faith alone, but one must produce

works of virtue, the deeds of righteousness. In Islam spiritual-
ity is built on faith and action, and action inclucles obedience

to God?s raws--social, moral, economic anci religious raws.
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Doctrinal Consonance

There are many areas of sirnirarity between Islam and chris-
tiatrity. The ìnoraI teachings of br.rth religions are pa.rallel as

explained by an author of comparative religions:
Both Islam ancl Christianity exhort lûen to virtuous

deeds and pious life. They condemn falsehood, dis-
honesty, hypocrisy, injustice, cruelty, pride, ungrate-
fulness, treachery, intemperance , lust, slotÌr,
jealousy, sêIfisÌrness, apathy, bruteful speech, anger
and violence. Both errjoin upon their followers faith
and trust in God, repentance, trutir, purity, courage,
justice, charity, benevolence, synrpathy, mercy, self-
control, and uprightness. The chief virtues enjoined
by Islam and Christianity alike may be grouped under
two headings. Firstly, those that prevent a rnàn fron
injuring the life, property and honour of others, such
as chastity, honesty, peacefulness, and politeness.
Secondly, those that prompt a man to do good to others,
such as mercy, forgiveness, truthfu!ness, courage,
patience, sympathy, kindness, and love .9

Consonance can also be real ízed in the acceptance

God's Prophets and their messages, the doctrines of rife

of al I

tìreln

I{ereaf ter and a Day of Judgernent.

Botir rslam and christianity advocate a" monotheistic reli-
gion, b€lief in the Unity

lSel ief in God , according to

of G<¡d and the brotherhood of rnankind

botir of thern, irnplies recognizing llirn

as only one, associating no partner with Him, His being able to
do

ped.

all things and being the only

These forrn the fundamental

One who deserves to be worshi¡t-

principles of both f aitirs.
Both Islam and Christ iani ty

of God sent

recognize Jesus Christ as

Ìr{essiah or a Ìifessenger by God to deI j-vez' ilis message

of good will to mankind. Islam recognizes Jesus Christ as one of

the highly honoured Prophets who performed Llnusual rniracles with
the permission of God.
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Doctrinal Dissonance

Three iaajor Islamic moral teachings which are in contr¿st to

Christianity's perception include (a) resistance of evil, (b) tire

rejection of monasticism and celibacy, and (c) the prohibition of

a1coho1, gambling and sexual pertnissiveness.

evil should be repelled or the wrongdoer be

rejects tÌre notion of non-resistance to evil.

Isla¡n teaches that

punished. Islam

IsIam also recog-

nizes the function of the family as an integral part of a healthy

society and therefore rejects the institutions of monasticism and

celibacy. Islam says that the spirit cannot grow by crushing the

bocly. Human instincts are not intrinsically bad, according to

Islam.

Islam recognizes Jesus Christ as one of the highly-honored

Prophets who performed miracles with the pernission of God.

Post-Nicene Chri-stianity recognizes Christ as the Son of God, one

in three persons in the Trinity, who died on the cross so that sle

rnight redeem the sins of mankind. Islam denies the divinity of

Jesus Christ and other doctrines associated with it.
The doctrine of Atonement and lledemption says that Christ,

who was of God, took on human form and became Jesus, who then

died for mankind to atone for aII its sins. The forgiveness of

sins and salvation are promJ-sed to the true believers in ChrisL.

A Christian believes he will be redeeined by Christ's sacri-
fice" However, this does not nean a life of joy on earth" His

belief in the doctrine of Original Sin means that while he is
alive his condition is one of unlorthiness and íncompleteness.10
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Belief in the doctrine of Atonement and Redernption leads to
confusion when à Christian atternpts to reconcile tìre other

teachings God has revealed to man with his own betief.11 It

itnplies tliat Christ's sacrif ice and message are unique and f inal,
and therefore he cannot accept the teachings of other prophets.

At the same time lre cannot deny the truth he f inds in ttrein"

To avoid the diletnma of .simultaneous acceptance and rejec-
tion of non-Christian faiths the argument has been nade by some

Christians that there is a cosmic Christ who, âs the eternal

Logos or revealer of the Godhead, is the light that enlightens

every ûìan. Islamic teachings reject this doctrinal interpreta-

tion "

Islamic doctrines maintain tirat al l Prophets are f roin Gorl

and that their messages are consistent and continuous ancl culmin-

ated in the reveal-ed rtessage of the Iast Prophet, ilIuhammad (Peace

and Blessings of God be upon him).

An Islamic culture dictates the social behaviour of its
adherents in contrast to Christianity which lacks a science of

social behaviour.12 Inste¿d of the Church dictating the rnoral

standard and the social standard of the people in the lr/est,

standards ¿re instead derived frorn the laws of lnan and not the

Gospels, that is fron deductive knowledge and not God's revealed

knowledge.

However, the Christian Church rernains a.n integral ¡:art of

Western culture today. lvluslims and Christians living in the sar:ne

state, eaeln with distinctJ.y different world-views, rnust corne to
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know and understand the other if peaceful co-existence is to

evolve. Inter-cultural ignorance, maintains ¿ Ìvfuslim writer, is

the greatest single cause of toclay's sufferirrg ¿nd trarCshil:.13

Lord lleadley wrote that Islam and Christianity, as taught by

Christ himself , a"re sister religions, only held apart by dogrnas

and techni-calities which might very weI I be dispensecl wittr. 14

Educators, writers, politicians, social workers and a1l of soci-

ety rnust work for the improvement of uankind and ttre reduction of

dissonance " The a"Tea of major dissonance originated in cultural
dissonance, eentering on religious doctrinal disson¿nce. To

establish religious tolerance one must educate the population and

each meruber must real-Lze that they belong together. This venture

has ù sacramental chatacter because it exlJresses the sense of

fellowshì-p of brotherhood, the consciousness of inner, einotional

unity.15 Therefore, only a religion basecl on the unity <.rf Gorl

and the universal brotherhood of inan can roeet the challenge of

the rnodern age.

Dissonance between Islatnic Civilization and liestern Civi Iization
Dissonance between IsIami-c Civilization and llrestern CiviIi-

zatLon has been reported by many writers" Some areas of concern

for this study include: the question of the rnetaphysics of reli-
gion; tnaterialism; secularizatLon and thus the dicliotornLzLng of

society, especially the school; the perspectiv.e society holcis of

knowledge and religion; the ecclesiastical relationship with the

Creator; the drive towards individualism, national ethos, ànd the

<ieification of man; the disintegration of the famiry; the uncer-
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tainty of what is normar, what is good, and what is the role of

rllàll on eartlt. The a.re¿s of concern àre cliscussed f r¡-¡rn an I s lainic
perspective 

"

IVestern Civilization can be defined as that which grew out

of the historiear fusion of curtures, phirosophies, varues and

aspirations of ancient Greece and Rome; their amalgauatio¡ with
Judaism and Christianity, and their further developrirent and forn-
ation by the Latin, Germanic, cêrtic, l{orclic and slavic
peopIes"16 Islam also macle a very significant contribution in
the sphere of knowledge and in the inculcation of the ratj-onal
ancl scientific spiri t "L7 However, the west's acceptance of
Islamic knowledge has been selective.

One dimension of ifestern CiviLization, Western science,
assumes the rejection of tnetaphysics and the rneaninglessrress of
values. "In short," wrote a ìylusIirn critic, "it relegates reli-
gion to the corner of irrationali
benevolent conternpt. Yet science

analysis on irrational assurnptions

should not blind us to this reality.

ty and looks Lrpon it with

itself is based in tire fin¿L

and the fact of its success

"18

I{estern science is essential ly isolated f ror¡ divine know-

ledge. [{uslim writers view lVestern society as an agnostic one

and one writer claims that contemporary agnosticism with its
avàrLcious, rnaterial civi Li-zation , gigantic scientific and

technorogical progress is the worst that history has every wit-
nessed. 19 Another writer believes the Western v¿orItl is alrsolute-
Iy anti-religious though it hitles its anti-religious nature
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belrind tìre curtain of secularism and claitns thzt it is only non-

religious ¿nd not anti-re1igious.20
SecuLarLzation is viewed by l'/estern educators as freedom

f rom the shackles of religion. A contemporary llusliin poet-

philosopher, Iqbal, denounced the Western educational systern as a

conspiracy against religion and morality.2l Secularization led

to increased materialism. lvlaterialism engendered atheism a¡rd

agnosticisrn. Professor Chandal says that conternpotaty nan is
preoccupied with making the tools of life. He says, "This is the

idiocy of the contemporary philosophy of man, the result of a

purpose-free technology" The whole meaning of civilization has

been robbeci of any ideaL."22

Secularization led to th.e separation of church and state.

Sorne researchers consider this a victory that produced tlre dj-sen-

franchising of the Christian churches which resulted in an insti-
tutional and ideological separation between church and state.23

Secularistn was built on the assumption that religion was divorced

from politics" lVestern planners and politicians regarded other

people of the world as less advanced because they had not

secularized. Western scholars and politLcal activists often

dismissed religious and sectarian conflict in rnodern tj-roes as

reactionary, and. heralded the coming of class conflict as the

most advanced forn of secular politr_cs.24

lvlany lüestern thÍnkers hold that aIl beliefs and ideas,

aspirations and institutions are of their own creation and

developed through a long process of history. Similarly, tirey
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view all perceptions of reality

the ¡rroducts of history.
dialectical, some that it is

ancl truth, goodness

Soine lïesterners be

evolutionary, and

ancl beauty as

Iieve it is
other s fra.ve

culmj-natingoffered their own different formulations. Their

assumption is that religion is a human creation.25

The view that religion is a hu¡nan creation and the growth of

secuLarLzation led to a. focusing on the tangible over the intan-
gib1e. \Yestern thought treats this life as the only reality.

Western psyclrological studies tend to study single aspects of man

such as physical drives, or the sexual instinct, or tlie aberrant

behavior, or correlative or reflexi-ve instincts and thus fail to

give an ì-ntegrated picture of a human being. lfany Ìlusliin psy-

chologists believe that western rnodern psychological studies are

scientlfically deficient. They warn that psychological criteria
which fail to include the spiritual side of rian can only find
anchorage in a society blinded by naterialism. ll{uslirns believe

tìreir systern is a God-ordained paradigm whereas i'ilestern society
is a hunan developnent.

The West is continuously searehing for meaning to existence

through such studies as existentialism, logical positj-visrn and

anthropology.26 Anthropology cleveloped as a procluct of Darwinian

evolutionary theory and ì,luslims conslder it to be partial ly the

cause of spiritual nihilism in the IVest and partially the cause

of tnan's rebelrion against his God-given rerigion. \Vestern

inethodologies in Social Sciences research lack a. mechanism for
dealing with the spiritual Hence the l{est rnakes moratity z
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social phenoineil.on and religion is translated into a" f ramework of

ìrloral and social concerns. Thus, 'iVestern society becornes less

concerned with the transcendental and tlre spiritual.
The West's rebellion against religion, claimecl to be freedom

from the bondage of religion, also resulted in a form of intel-
Iectual anarchy. Intel-lectuals becoine at variance with one

another, each individual claiming his philosol:hy to be the only

correct guidance for hirnself and others.

The V/est pref ers to develop the aÌ I-round derrrocratic

personality through a" formal elirnination of Divinity and the

emphasis on Ilumanities, Natural Sciences and SociaI Sciences at à

rarge percentage of American universities.2T This trend has

affected Canadian universities, especially faculties of ecluca-

tiort , govern¡¡ent institutions , inc Iuding departr:nents of educatiorr

and public schools" The secularizztion of education in the

public school was enhanced by this trend.

This trend to secularizat:-on has createcl a society rvhich is
anthropocentric rather th¿n theocentric in orientation. the

offshoots of such a civilization include such humanistic ancl,

from an rslamic perspective, profane philosophies as rdealism,

Realism, Praginatism, lvlarxisrn, Existentialisln, Scientisrn and the

list continues.2B

As a result of this intellectual anarchy, the i{est has lost
hold of its youth" The youth's attachment to the Creator is àn

ecclesiastical approach, that is, an emotional relationship
between Lord and servant outside the sphere of actual- life. The
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general population becomes attached to the tangibl-e, and indivi-

dual rights su¡rersede groui) rights. Indiviciualisni ret)l¿ces

universalism. lVestern education everì emphasizes the individual,

individual excellence, and the individual goal supersedes the

needs or welfare of the group. With such a trend l{estern educa-

tion has two underlying basic objectives: education fr.>r culture--

to establish social distinction--and specialist education

correl¿rted to the division of labour. The contemporary move to a

multicultural society or social mosaic has resulted in a. third

obj ective and tha"t is national ethos '. a drive to f ind one ' s

roots.

ÞIany lt¡estern educators regard education prirnarily as a" ineans

for the self-perpetuation of an accepted culture. The underlying

purpose of education, according to lteinn, Dewey, Nibblet and

Conant2q is to carry forth human society to its coming genera-

tions and irnpress upon the hearts and minds of its irnmatrrre

inembers the values and ideals it holcìs precious.30 this approach

started at the time of the Renaissance, and the gap 'oetween

science and religion grew extremely wide. People classed reli-
gion as different from other aspects of education and culture,

and even created a hideous antagonism itetween thein.31 A new

dualism was born in Western civilization, the Iüorld of God and

the l{orld of Caesar. This dualisnl cannot be harrnonized because,

as Al-Attas observes:

it is formed of conflicting itleas, vâIues, cultures,
belj-efs, Fhilosophies, dogmas, doctrines and theologies
altogether reflecting an all-pervasive dualistic vision
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of reality and truth lockecl in despairing combat.
Dualism abides in a.l1 aspects of lVestern Iife ancl,
philosopiry; tire speculative, the social , the political,
the cultural--just as it pervacles witli eclì.tal inexc¡ra-
bleness the lilestern relißion.32

I3ecause of this dualism, educational psychologists would

experience difficuLty in their attempts to define norinal beirav-

ior . lVhat is standardized norulal belravior? I s there such à

tÌring? ÌJecause tirere is no ref erence to what ¡nan is in his

normal situation, IYestern studies of ab¡lorrnalities àre general-

Lzed. to normal cases.33 Tirere is a. tendency to generaLize a

condition or characteristic to alI people. \{estern studies base

their analysis on statistical normality. Such adherence deprives

an individual from doing good, leads to impairment of self-
identity and a necessary degree of self-autonomy. This aspect of

individualism cultninates in cases of neuroses rvhich constitute a

nutuat failure to achieve personal integrity and psychological

health.34 The Quran warns against stati-stical nornalcy:

It/ere you to follow the cofir.mon run of those on - earth,
they wi 11 lead you away f rorn the way of Al lah. 35

Islam establishes and maintains a transcendental nornn above

statistical norm.

Some Ilestern thinkers tend to categorize Islam as ihey trave

done to Christiani-ty: religlon was iaerely a secular experience of

tnan when man was ignorant ancl superstitious. Nian, according to
lt¡estern thinkers, had now growil üp, and become scientif ic and

rational.36 As ciiscussed in Chapter II, Islam rejects tÌris
interpretation and maintains tlie position that Islam is a God-

given paradigm and a transcendental norm which supersedes any
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other norm to achieve the vicegerency of man on earth

'Sorne rnodern lYestern psychologists eveìr cl¿im to taÌce à

neutral stand with respect to the existence of God and the place

of religion and to apply an objective non-biased scientific

approach in studying spiritual phenomena. Nevertheless, they

treat man as a rnaterialistic anirnal. Skinner, for example,

rejects the right or wrong dimensions of à person's personality:

he argues they aîe simply due to contingencies involving rìlany

kinds of positive and negative reinforcers, rewards and punish-

nents. Therefore, according to Skinner, man's religious Iife is

reduced to nothing but conditioned responses an,J ref lexes.37

1'off ler, in his book, Future Shock, says we live in a soci-

ety that has lost its corìcensus . a society that cannot agree

on standards of conduct, language and rnanners, or what can be

seen ancl heard"38 The idea of statistical noru is a" destructive

phenomenon of \{estern psyclrology. It has leci to chaos in tire

school systetns; they are a"t variance with one another regardiug

values. Values, whether social or moral , are tagged olt to bire

pace of industrial and technological development. This techno-

society changes its values as technological development

advances.39 If values fluctuate in this manner how could one

ever estai¡lish a norm of acceptable values?

Even the West's nuclear farnily, traded for the extended

family, is now under threat because of the increaserJ drive for
individualism. For example, individualisrn gave rise to the

women's liberation movement which produced ma,ny misconceptions
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and the redef inition of worilen's role, one of these being the

desire to assume an equal position in the work force, à desire

which resulted in the further weakening of tire f arnily unit. The

product of slow dissolution of family life will inevitably be the

concomitant emergence of self-centered, s€lf-oriented, competi-

tive, and aggressive indivicluats.40

Indiviclualism has led to savage competition and rutÌrless

class-conflict. These are the two sources from which it derives

its energy and dynamisro. The division between political- and

religious values and the differentiation between rnatter and

spirit have destroyed the organic unity of society and permitted

tlle growtir of indiviclualism.

Individualism has also led to the over-glorification of Dran.

According to l.ladwi, man in the l{est is deified and God is human-

ized. Nadwi clarifies this tendency by observing that there is
among '!i¡estern man the excessive rnaterialistic inclination, the

overglorification of hunan reason and intellect, the tenclency to

regard the \{ill of God as subordinate to the ordinary operation

of the law of cause and effect4l and the explanation of religion
as childrs play. Iqbal believes that man Ís living in open

conflict with himself and that in the realm of political life he

is tiving in open conflict with others.42

The purpose of seeking knowledge from

higher level is, for \{estern Civilization,
seeker a good citizen. Islam, however, dif
for it the purpose of seekj-ng knowledge is

the l-ower to tire

to produce in the

fers in this in that

to produce in the
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seeker à good nan "

An uncertaj-n value systein tnay result in à social structilre
with groups of people holding dilferent values. ï/alter Gruen,

social science research coordinator at Rhode Island l{ospital,
found that diversity in beliefs was more striking than the

statisticarry supported uniformities.43 Gruen suggests that
there will inevitably be an increase in pockets of value as the

number of subcultures increases"

Man is overglorified, l,[an holds his own destiny. IIe is his

own god. He is deified by l[estern culture. Based on Freudian

and Jungian interpretation of the psyche, modern psychological

and psychoanalyticar approaches try to reduce arr the higher

elements of man's being to the level of the psyche. Ìiloreover,

they reduce the psyche to nothing more than that which caÌl be

studied through modern psychologicar and psychoanalytical

nethods.44

The entry and exj-t of man into ancl frc¡m this world are

ignored in Western philosophles of education. l,Iuslin writers
believe that when the domain of the metaphysical is ignored, such

a system could harclly lead to harmony in educational endeavour.4S

As these philosophies possess limited and contingent hypotheses

they can be easiry criticized, negated ancl easiry repraced by

another. Such instabiIity could only produce a one-sided value

system, one that is unsure of itself and one that fluctuates frorl
scene to scene, and time to time.
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The l{estern concept of man views him as hemmed in by tiroe

and space; the hurnan ego enjoys no freedom of will; man's destiny

is shaped by social forces and not by his inner being; there is
no eternal truth and no objective standard of rnorality and jus-

tice. All these factors are changeable and cannot be treld to be

universal- " In the modern world the f inal purpose of tnan is not

at all clear. Hence in matters of education no single approach

is available ther .46

view of Islamic civilization and Islamic cultureThe lvlus

is fixed and unchanging because it is derived from a God-ordained

paradigm. I

regulate aI1

n Islam there is a divinely ordained value systern to

dimensions of life. Islamic civiLLzation views

religion as an integrated part of its culture and the revelation
in the Quran às tire Supreme llord of God; it is met¿historical, it
is supreme, and is adequate for all times and for all people.

The history of religion speaks of the Divine scherne for tlre
guidance of humanity. Neither Islamic psychology nor philoso¡:hy

tends to fragrnent into secular and sacrecl cornpartnents. This

dichotornizing is avoided because Is1am arose as the ideology of

the state.47

rslamrs paradigm for life claims to have a well-integrated
norn of behavior. As discussed in Chapter II, tradition in Islam

is derived froiur Quran and Sunnah. It has à fixed basis and a

particular character. Even changes or interpretations take place

on the l¡asis of a f ixed tradition and immutable laws. The norrit

in Islam is unchanging and is God-ordained, and man is clirectly

ei

Iim
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responsible for his indivitlual and social Iife. Islam always

speaks of the ,nasses48 as the basis, the fundamental and con-

scious factor in deterroining history and society. l'{one of tÌre

priviIeges and distinctions assurned by other schools of social

thought found in the lVest exlst in Islam.

Islam approaches the theory of determinisrn in history and

society from two directions: firstly, tÌrat human society is
responsible for its fate, and, secondly, that individuals tlrat

compose society a"Te responsible for their destinies" In Western

sociology these two principles are apparently contradictory, but

in Is1am they are actually complenentary to each other.

Islam operates on a middle path, a path that bridges deter-

mi-nism on one hand and absolute free will on the other. I s larn

believes that social change and development cannot be based on

accident or on man's constantly changing whims and fantasies, for
society is a living organism, possessed of immutable laws and

scientifically dernonstrable norms.

Islanic civiLizatLon is universal. It strives to give it¡s

nessage to aII mankind but it does not claim to be the only

civiLization nor the only way to success or salvation. It does

not make an ethnocentric claim on its people as found in Judaic

civilization nor does it carry the narrowness of Western Thought

that hold that one may attain absolution only by accepting

Christ. Islam bridges national and cultural boundaries. It
bridges psychological and sociological dirnensions of life, such

as identity, purpose, direction and fate. Islam bridges the
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Islam has addressed a.Il

dirnensions of 1if e in a cosini-c perspective.

Islam strives for universal brotherhooci of rnan--the only

solution to national and international probleru.49 Islam, claims

a contempor.a-ry non-lvlusIim, possesses an assimilati-ng eapaeity to

the changing phase of existence which can rnake itself appeal to

every age and to aIt peopIe.50 Islamic civiLízatLon transcends

and transfornrs this orientation arnong those who unclerstand its
objectives.

Not all aspects of Western civilization are in conflict with

Islam.51 tvlany aspects a.re parallel or appear to l.le paraltel.

Both civilizations atternpt to transform society into one that is
highly humanitarian" I{owever, modern lVestern civiLLzation places

an exaggerated enphasis upon reasorl, rationality and decision

making in various forms, and places less emphasis on the value of

the spirit. Western civilj-zation encourages scientific enquiry

at the expense of faith; it promotes individualism; it breeds

scepticism; it is anthropocentric rather than theocentric.52
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CHAPTEIì, IV

REVIEllJ OF THE RELATED LIîERATURB

The purpose of this chapter is to survey three areas of the

exlreriences of the illuslim student attending ¡:ublic school in

Canada within a I'lorth American context. The three areas are the

sources of cultural dissonance, the sources of doctrinal disso-

nance and the adjustrnent mechanisms precipitated by these

experiences.

The Sources of CuIturaI Dissonance

Issues to be di-scussed include the factors which cause

cultural dilution or cultural cleavage, the role of the public

school, the hidden curriculum of the public school, and school

textbooks "

Several wrj-ters have investigated the atternpts of i,,lnslims t<t

preserve Islainic aspects of their cultural identity in Canada.

Hamdani wrote that while Muslims continue to observe basic reli-
gious pract j-ces, there is a serious concern al¡out the pï'eserva-

tion of cultural identity. A del:ate has been raglng among

current Canadian and American sociologists on the choice between

ethnocentricity , assirni lation and adaptation .1 Hogben descril¡es

this condition as a socio-religious strugg Le .2 Theoretical Iy
Islam tends not to be ethnocentric,3 but l{amdani nonethe less

rejects what he sees as the rapidly occurring assimilation of
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I'Iuslims into the doninant culture.
Dilution of their Islamic identity is brought abor:t by soiûe

linguistic ties " whichlvluslinsr greater attraction to ethnic ancl

often take precedence over religious bonds in determining their
pattern of social r'zation. "4 Likewise, the demograplric cornposi-

tion of the rluslin population increases their susceptibility to

¿ssirnilation.5 Concentration in inrlustrial conurbations and

educational centres, the numerical dorninance of males over

females and the exposure of lvluslir:n youth to à non-Islamic envi-

ronment--all serve to a"ccelerate the assimilative process.

Hamdani warns that mixed narriages (ma1e exogarny), partly induced

by the disproportion of lvluslim males and fernales, pose najor

obstacles for the transmissi-on of religious and cultural values.6

I'actors which tend to reduce the rate of assirni lation but

which sitnultaneously cause cultural and <loctriiral dissonance

arise from rsram's regulatory injunctions" For example, many

social gatherings in Canadian society revolve around dance and

cocktail parties, and these are anatherna to the practicing l/us-

liin.7 l¡iuslirns also avoid certain gatherings on the basis of the

food being served, the manner of dress of the participants and

tire purpose of the gathering. The ìrIuslim parent or teenager

tends therefore to becotne assirnilated into soÍle parts of the

Canadian culture because of economic, educational or social
needs, but retnaj-ns unassimila"ted into tire host culture and social
institutions. B

Canadian-born Ìúuslims are likely to be rcore ada¡:tab1e to the
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mainstream of Canadj-an culture tiran the generation of immigrants

of the past two decades who are resisting clrange, àccordiirg to

Ha¡nclani . 9 F¿¡.ctors whicn accelerate ttris process irrc lude low

population density, competition between one's ethnic language a.nd

possibly Arabic or tire language of the dominant group, ancl sever-

aI otirer conflict situations which deal with public mixed-sex

interactions.
Intra-community cleavage factors identified by uogìren

include size of the community (the larger the size the greater

the tendency to split into factions emphasizing ethnic priori-
ties),10 ancl the religious orientation of its adherents (ttre more

f unclamental tencling tc¡warcls ni Iitancyll and exclusion of the

deviants--a type of psychological excorûnunication).

Hogben believes that the ìJusliu's negative reactions towarCs

mj-xed-sex group interaction rnay serve to ret¿rd assinilation into
the dominant culture. Other factors which rnay retard assirilila-
tion include Islamts strict code prohibiting prenarital mixing of

the sexes and sexual relations outside of marriage--which cornes

in conflict with Canadian society's social mores--and the overall
rliuslim practice of male domination, which, accotding to Hogben,

places the burden of tnodesty in dress and behavior on girls ancl

women and often, ir more traditional families, deni-es them eclual

opportunities in work, recreation and education . lvluslirn woinen in

Canada tend to respect the tradition of rnale dominance and their
relative exclusion f rom the mo..1rr..13 l{ogben betieves that out-
side school hours ÌvIuslim schoolgirls àTe often kept isolated fron



the other sex. In contrast, Canadian lvfusI

are calling for greater participation by

welfare arrd religious ¿¡ctivities of Islamj_c

ó¿

im religious leaders14

wonen in the pub I i-c

co{ûmunities.

The RoIe of the School

The public school is held by sociologists to be the institu-
tion which is responsible for the maintenâ.nce of the establish-
tnent, the status quo. The public school may serve as a mechanisi'n

<-¡f social mobility, a socj-ali-zíng agency, àî agent for sociar

control, and a training ground for citizenship. schecter be-

lieves that schooling as a means of social mobility has reuained

an effective regitimizing rnyth to this very day" This is true,
he clairns, because the school is under the direct and corlplete

control of the dourlnanL class " Scirecter is also of the opinion
that only the comlnon school, as opposed to the churcÌt, could.

assume the responsibility of the socializing agency ancl the

training ground for citizenship since the church remains divided.
'1'he common school has the advantage of exerting influeuce ovÉjr

youthful minds at their most impressionable stage of clevelop-

ment. 15 Schecter warns that the com.mon school could not be lef t
in the hands of local religious communities because, hê ernpha-

sizes, they wourd be unable to càrry out effectivery their
socializing tasks. The educational system of the state cleter-
inines the direction of progressive education, its translation
into practice, the develo^oment of different types of schools and

their eonsolidation and management. The third undertying objec-
tive of the school craims schecter, seeins to be the sociar
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control of an

cal led on to

both those in

emerging working class If this common school is
play an increasing role in multicultrrral ecluc¿tion,

power and the minority groups must respond and play

à dynamic role in the cleveloprnent of .oolicies. IVhether or not

this will become a reality, the school is, nevertheless, the

appropriate crucible for rnulticultural education.

Real-isticaIIy, however, the public schoolst textbooks, cur-
ricula, and philosophy of education were designed try those in
power. I'Ihat are the non-curricular or hidden curricular f actors

of these designs which may cause dissonant experiences for the

subordinate groups?

The_llidden.Curriculum" How secular is our public school?

While the First Anendment in the United States of America and the

Charter of Rights and Freedons in Canada take a ¡:osition of

neutrality concerning religion in the schools, there are inevit-
ably many areas of concern and conflict. The sctrools, through

their teachers, "comrnunicate values to à child not only tirrough

curriculum, but through syrnbols (posters, ãTt work, cêIebrations)

and more subtle nonverbal forms of communicati-on such as ignoring
and isolating.'t16 Hollander is making reference to a phenomenon

which some educators and sociologists call the hidden curriculum.

Generally one could consider the hidden curriculum as conprising
the experiences affecting the learner and the entire learning
environment. Another educator describes the school environ¡aent

as the adr,iinistration, the support staf f , caf eteria mears, and

rnorning exercises.lT Kehoe believes that:
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The hidden curriculur¡ consists of the tacit teaching of
norms a,nd values to the students. It is so rnuch a. part
of scirooLing tlnat it is seldorn questit¡ned or even
thought about. The hidden curriculurn may be '¿" ref lec-
tion of conventional practices which have been in
practice for a" long period of time. The practices are
valued by at least one cultural gfgup, usually tlie
rnajority or the people in authority. Ìö

Each component of the school, whether curricular, extracurricular

or the hidden curriculum, functions in developing value a¡rd

equality of the status of the students of aII raeial and cultural

backgrounds.

Schecter, âs mentioned earlier, views students a.s being at

the age when they are rnost vulnerable to indoctrination processes

of our pubtic schoo1.19 Another sociologist says that "children

and young adults are exposed to Canadian values which are gener-

ally upheld, while the ways of others are downgraded. Ilence

Christianity, lVestern traditions and culture are supported, anii

IsIam, non-lïestern traditions and culture are depicted as wrong-

headed, out-of-date or somewhat exotic, at best ."20 Instances of

cultural and doctrinal disson¿nce originating in aspects of tfte

hidden curriculum include recitation of tÌre Lord's Prayer,

Christlnas celebratj-ons and the concept of God. These were iden-

tif ied in a study of the ilfuslims of Lac Ia Biche, Alberta, by

Barc Lay .2L

The hidden curriculum consists not only of the traditional
prayers and celebrations, but also of the language styles, the

¡rarticular teaching styles, the attitudes of children, the atti-
tudes of teachers, counselling methodology, assessrnent and
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testing methods, instructional methods, some aspects of the

content curriculum, and behavioral patterns of teachers" These

patterns include the teachers' overt praise, their re¿ction to

student achievement, participation, punctuality, and so on.22

Kehoe reminds educators that a more important means of ensuring

equality of opportunity is to recognize and accornmodate tire

behavioral patterns and learning styles of the ethnic groups or

religious minorities in a. given school.

Understanding the hidden curriculun may assist in developing

curricula which help build a progran with integrity; that is,
teachers would teaeh values that go beyond mere tolerance:

teachers would teach students to have pride in their heritage.
Courses at school develop or enhance racial tolerance, but rnini-

mal teaching on religious tolerance takes place. To allevi¿te

sorne of the problems rising out of a defective hidden curriculum,

one researcher recormends in-school celebratj-ons of other faiths,
observance of the holy days of other groups, and appropriate

selection of content aud modes of teaching ancl manageinent coulcl

be adapted so that they are more consistent with the cultures of

people attending the schooL.23

The hidden curriculum of the public school would neecl to
change dramatically. hlulticultural education of both stuclents

aud staff should help to reduce the negative effects of à school

culture" Facilitating greater equality of opportunity is clea"rly
a. fundamental goal of a schoo L .24 Equality of opportunity

requires that teachers possess knowledge of certain antececlents,
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à particular

Equality of opportunity càn be assessed in a number of ways:

by examining the proportion of representation of a group in

extracurricular actlvities (compared to their academic propor-

tion), or in traditional leadership roles, and by examining the

school counselling practices, disciplinary tnethods, and the

nature of course selection by minority students.

educators:

Kehoe rer,rinds

There is no known urban culture in Canada which does
not want its children to do well in school. It is
important that the school seeks ways of changing its
ptactices so that cultural differences are accornrnodated
rather than used as a. justification for the lack of
success.2S

Another and very loajor aspect of the hidden curriculum

requiring special attention is school materials, including
printed matter, posters and pictures.

Sclrool Materials" Research anal-ysis of textbooks, reference

books, the news nedia and audio-visual rnaterials ¡aust consider

both American and Canadian publicati-ons and productions since 'à"

wide range of such materials is used in tuianitoba public schools.

\tihile both the United States of America and Canada have

accepted the nation-state concept of an inclusive (pluralistic)

definition of nationalisro, the status of citizens of particular

origins or beliefs may be affected by worlci events.26 This

experience becomes apparent every time there are international
conflicts between Islamic states and the United States of Arneri-

cà, and the outcome is the withdrawal of civil liberties and
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national respect. The news rnedi¿ accentuates tÌtis phenornenon.

One exanple is the withdrawal of vis¿s and the deportation of

Ira.nian students in the United States of America during the

hostage crisis.

The news media and popular literature, for example, tend to
use the words "Muslim" and "Arab" interchangeably, and stereo-

typing of Arabs, and therefore of À,fusIims, is extensive artrl

common " 
27

Textbooks reflect identical tendencies to those perpetuated

by the news media" In a broad content analysis of L43 social
studies textbooks used in Ontario schools, McDiarmid and Pratt
declared that the five evaluative terms most often applied to

Muslirns are "infidels, " "fanatical, " "great, " "devout" and

"tolerant."28 The nechanism of stereotyping seerns to perpebuate

false myths of undesirable groups"

In a" similar study Griswold examined forty secondary IeveI

Canadian and American world history social studies and geograpÌr5r

textbooks on the À,Iiddle East. He discovered one text which gave

a substantj-al and cautious treatrnent of Islarnic history between

the twelfth and twentieth centuries. He al-so found some well-
written, thoroughly researchecl textbooks with few ciiscernible

faults, but he warned that this is not the futl picture:
Yet the rnajority of books erred in content, perpetuated
stereotypes in politj-cal and social descriptions, over-
simplified complicated issues, Iisted outcomes while
ignoring causes, and often provided moral judgrnent on
the action of nations in the gui-se of factual his-
torY "29
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The last thousand years of Middle Eastern history are either
elirninated or presented in an oversirnplified form.30 i\lany texts

display latent prejudices abetted by careless research, Iloor

writing and inadequate editing; others give a cursory coverage of

Islamic nations, but there are only a" few which furnish scholar-

Iy, impartial accounts.3l Griswold' s work could be summarized

thus: the texts convey an oversirnplified, naive, and even dis-
torted view of ìvlidclle Eastern Cultures, history and poIitics.32

Boisard reiterates Griswold's findings but cautions that

"what appears to be rnost Ïrarmful, even more so than prejudices

and distortions related to certain specific aspects of history of

other nations is, without any doubt, the general disequilibrium
in school textbooks.''33 This disequilibrium tends to i:e un-

f avourable towards f sIam, À,iuslims and Islanic Civi Lr-zation. Des-

cribing the status of Islarn in Canada, one sociologist s¿ys ttrat
on purely religious grounds, "there are more cases of rnutual non-

conprehension than tolerance and interest" This results from

nore than à thous¿rnd years of artued hosti lity or su1 len truce

between Christianity and Islam. "34 The origin of this condition
goes back many centuries when Islam and Christendom experienced

antagonistic encounters--the Andalusian encounter, the Crusades,

and the Ottoman encounte".35 Orientalists and V/estern philoso-

phers perpetuate this condition of disequilibriurn and non-

cornprehension. Watt, for example, b€Iieves that Christianity
belongs in the l/est: the symbiosis of Christian doctrines and the

West's culture has climaxed in the ultimate lfestern CiviLLza-
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tion"36 Such narrow theories are fed to our educators who

transmit these blincl-spot images to their students in the public

school.

The perpetuation of i'Iestern prejudices and the tendency to

stereotype were also observed by Perry ,37 and by Hamdani.38

Perry found that while a" reasonable arnount of space in textbooks

nay be arotted to the ì,iiddre East, it is represented only as à

side-show of the I'lest. The area" is treated as being of rnj-nor

importance in a world in which the lVest is arr that rearry
matters "

A relatively extenslve analysis by Ziadeh of the treatment

of Egypt (a majority ]lfuslim country) in elernentary ancl secondary

school liter¿ture ref Iects the f indings of Pratt and LfcDiarrnicì.,

Perry, and Griswold. Besides secondary weaiçnesses sucir as the

need for corrections and additions and the general effect of

skillfutly creating negative irnages of Eygpt--depicted as passive

and unchangillg--there are also major flaws accomplished throug¡

deliberate omissions or out of ignorance. Ziadeh ernphasizes tÌ.raI

the authors ignore the fact that Islam is much nore than a reli-
gious system.39

The misrepresentation of a people goes even deeper " The

absence of the universality of Islam and the presence of doctrirr-
aI distortion are also mentionecl by perry.4O He found in a

survey of the treatment of rslam in school texts a range of
¡naterial froro basicalJ-y accurate to conf used and half -digestecl.
idany aspects of the religion are distorted, such as tire concept
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of rsramic 1aw, the concept of God, the caliphate, the status of

women and the natirre of religious tolerance preacÌred and prac-

tised in Islam.4l

The Canadian Society of ìyfuslims published a report, "On the

Image of Islam in School Textl¡ooks in the Province of Ontario."42

The Society believes that for a variety of reasons there exists a

very distorted irnage of Islam in the ninds of the vast majority
of people in North America. "This distorted irnage is derived

largely from the manner in which many people first corne into
contact with Islam; namely, the textbooks used 1n schools; public

and private, secondary and post seconclary."43 This report also

discloses instances of distorted, biased and erroneous rnaterial

on Islam and the life of the Prophet of Islam, lvruhainmad. The 1u

books surveyed were drawn from the large list called Circular L4,

tlte autirorized Iist of textbc¡oks issued by the Ontario Provincial
ivlinistry of Education. severar books of history, geography and

social science corupletely omitted reference to Islam or the

rì,lusIim people . The report identlf ied both subt le and overt

mechanisms of distortion and followed each by a corrective sug-

gestion.

The report further criticized a similar report issued by the

University of Toronto's Departrrrent of Islamic Studies. The

society was "shocked aud disrnayed over the distortions created

and perpetrated in the name of schorarly objectivity by tÌre

a"uthors of , that report ."44 Suf f ice it to quote only one exarnple.

The textbook material rea"ds:
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f riend and successor Al:u Bakr, had the revel¿
collected and arranged and shortly afterwards they
set forth in an autlrorized version (gf the Quran)
has not changed to the present day.45

. Twenty years after lvluhammad's death his

but perseverance led to

Education Board responded,

early
tions
were

r.'rhi ch

The response by the Toronto University

Studies reads:

Department of Islamic

The authors have confused Abu Bakr, the first Caliptr,
with 'Uthrnan' , the third Ca1iph, ir whose time the
"a.uthorized version" of the Quran referred to Ìrere wàs
procluced. I t is incorrect to say that tlris version
"has not changed to the present day" its text was
finally fixed during the tenth century.46

Ironically,

is itself

the corrective response of the "Unj_versity sctrolars"

an example of blatant inaccuracy and distortion
Islamic historical records4T indicate that it was within the

lif etirne of the Prophet rather than twenty years later or duriug

the Quran occurred.the tenth century when the compilation of

Acceptance of this fact is coinmon among contempora-ry non-i,iusliin

wri-ters and historians.43
1-he ivfuslim Society's appeal first met with silence, then

negativity,

The Toronto

removed from

recognition and response.

and a number of books were

Circular L4 on the grounds of inaccuracy and demean-

ing misrepresentation "

another national ldusrin organizatj-on, the canadian council

of MusIim Communities of Canada, circulated a- sirnl lar report
about the "lvli-srepresentation of Islam." The report claims th¿t:

Islam is one of the most misunderstood religions of
ìVorth America. PopuLar l-iterature and media reports on
rsrarn, the rslamic civirization and the Nlusrins often
reflect myths, half truths and distorted views. Such
misrepresentations become more widespread and more
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criticaL, at the school leveL"49

To elininate or at least to reduce this state of affairs tìre

iJinistry of Education of Ontario established a poticy of rnulti-
cultural education which recognized that aIl nembers of our

society a.re equal in dignity ancl worth.30 this document urges

authors and publishers to tecognLze and challenge inaccurate and

unf ounded assun^rctions in learning naterials. Stereotypes

depriving persons from racial, r€ligious and cultural groups of

their iudividuality and sense of self-worttr should not be per-

petuated " ìdinority cultures , claims the document, should be

presented as an integral part of Canadian society, &s well as

cultures in their own right.
The document listed basic principles for developing bias-

free learning tnaterials which accurately represent racial, reli-
gious, and cultural minorities. Factors to be considered include
varue judgments, group identity, colour terms, use of pictures

and illustrations, captions, stereotyp€s, dress, career range and

the like" Si-ililar publt,cations in other parts of Canacla inclucle

Evaluating Textbooks for Bias (tiiova Scotia¡51 and Confronting the

Stereotypes: Handbook on Bias at the _P_qirnary LeveI (tvlanitoba).52

However, with regard to Islam in textbooks, prejudice, mis-

representation and omission a"Te likely to persist for many

getrerations because of the vicious cycle of teachers teaching

what they have been taught. As long as current school rnaterials

a.re procfuced f rorn a monocultural perspect j-ve, that is, f rom .à

Western European perspective as though only Western Europe has
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people with lVestern

wiII thrive.

Doctrinal Disson¿nce

This section examines the debate between those opposing

religious instruction in the public school and those wanting

reIigious instruction. Some members of the latter group have

responded by establishing separate schools. Since research rnate-

rial on dissonant experiences of Canadian Ìiluslims is Iimited, one

can survey only Aroerican and European reports. This section witl
also consider the opinions of some educators on the role of

teaching about religion as a rnechanism to reduce doctrinal as

well as cultural dissonance.

The lûanitoba PubIic Schools Act states that religious teach-

ing can be given in the last 30 minutes of the school day and

only if a petition is presented by ten rural or twenty-five urban

parents of children attending a particular school. The Act also
provides for Christj-an clergyinen to do such teaching. Sections

268 and 27O of the Act recluire religious exercises be helcl daiIy.
A pupil has the right to opt out of the exercises. School boards

are empowered to abolish the exercises through an annual by-Iaw"

That the state of religious exercises in trlanitoba public

schools is deplorable, and that they are ineffective, were the

conclusj-ons of students during a seminar otì religious exer-
cises.54 A survey conducted by another IVinnipeg school founcl

t}:at the majority of parents replying (repties received Trom 108

out of 900 parents) favoured cancellation of compulsory religi-ous
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It is interesting to note that during the last huncired
years the provincial government has not permitted the
teaching of religion in its public schools beyond the
recitation of the Lord's Prayer and the reading of 'à

selected passage of the Bible.57

Reporting on a legislative hearing, a" representative from

hfanitoba Association for Rights and Liberties (ivfAiìL) said that
religious exercises are contradictory to the School Act.58 the

Association contends that the SchooI Act calls for religious
exercises which are non-sectarian. But the definition of "noil-

sectarian" means not lilnited to or associated with any particular
religious denomination, and this appears to be opposite to the

implied and accepted ciefinition of non-sectarian; that is, of no

particular Christian sect. ùIAÌìL conte¡rds tir,at the 1:resent status

of religious exercises imposes à subtle forn of coercion in

compelling alI pupils, regardless of their own religious back-

grounds, to participate in Christian religious exercises unless

their parents ask that they be exempted.S9

Opposing Religious Instruction. Religious exercises are orìe

issue, but religious instruction is another. lvlany groups have

stated their opposition to religious instruction. For exarnple, a

Winnipeg onbudsmau reported ttrat religious instruction should be

held outside the school hours before or after school because, she
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believes, this is the only way ttrat the rights of ¡ninorities can

be assure<l.60 In Lg69 the Unibarians of \Vinnipeg o¡rposed tire

teaching of religion in schools but strongly supported tÌre idea

of teaching about religio¡¡.61 The teaching of Protestant Chris-
tianity, they claimed, Þut the child of another religion in an

unfair position" One of their ministers declared that "No clrild,
whether five or 16, should be this vulnerable by virtue of unjust
pract Lee."62

Favoring Religious Instruction. When a non-Christian reli-
gious group attempts to conduct religious instruction in tire

public school, the c¿uestion of rights and privileges of rninority
groups moves to the f ore. For exarnple, when r¡embers of the

Winnipeg Jewish community atternpted to conduct classes in Jucla.isn

they met witlt opposition because of the stipulations of tile
lìducation Act , àLthough their request was approved try the \{inni-
peg School Board.63

Clergymen of several Christian communities nade à recluest

for noon hour services at the public school64 and rnet similar
rejection because of the Education Act requiring a signed peti-
tion by 25 parents of children attending a particular school. As

a resul-t the lVinnipeg School Board called for an amendment to the

hfanitoba's Public School Act partly because of the Christian
Churches' petition but more so because non-Christj-an faÍths are

not even recognized by the law.65

The St. Boniface School Board did not seem to run into tire

same conflict situation as the Winnipeg School Division. This
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I)ivision had for seventy years conducted, at all levels of

school, a. daily half-hour period of religious instrucLion uncler

the terms of the Public Schools Act.66 H,eligious instruction is

timetabled into the regular schedule; participation is optional

ancl other religious groups, such às Pr<¡testants and Anglicans,

may conduct their own sessions.

In an Anglican study,67 Archbishop Clark made an urgent call

for schools to make maxirnum use of released time for religious

instruction, recognizing the needs of aII religious groups. This

stucly ernphasized the point of view that large-scaIe religious
teaching can only be given by Anglican teachers who are both

prof essional ly a.nd dogmatical ly qualif ied to teach. Some nernbers

of this study were content with the present rnethod of religious
education in the hone, Sunday SchooI and regular Churcir services.

The Archbishop pleaded that Anglicans rnust be rnore assertive, yet

at the sane time maintain Canadian unity through brotherly
respect for the great variety of groups rvhich cornlcrise the Cana-

dian mosalc . IVhi le the Archbishop su1:ported the separation of

church and state, he cautioned that the church must become con-

cernecl with religious education.68 A neutral education rrleans, in

the end, a non-christian education, he believed. He feared that
'#e are educating children who are incapa"ble of a religious orien-
tation to life. Religious instructj-on plays an important role in

any plan for a complete education.

Another dimension to the cluestion of religious instruction
in the public school was proposed by the United Church.66 Ttreir
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proposal ca1led for the cornplete take-over of aII parochial

schools by the public school boards. At the saine tirne, they

suggested, the province should hire rninisters, priests ¿nd rabbis

to conduct fornal religious instruction in each school. Their

arguments were that separate schools created ghettos and segre-

gated students. Under the new model the qual-ity of acadenic

instruction would be superì-or, they believed. Students wishing

not to attend these religious instruction sessions should be

provided with alternate activi-ties.

The concept of shared services has functioned as a. forn of

poli ti-cal compronise between public and parochial schools.

"Shared services" was attempted by St. John Brebeuf parochiaL

school and the public school " This proved to be a successful

experiment. The junior higlr students involved have denoruination-

alIy oriented educatj-on for half ù day and secular education--

nathematics, science, French, physical education, art and llusic--
for the other half.70

A further step to shared services is for the public scirool-

boards to absorb parochial school in toto, maintaining the staff
and the religious instruction. A case in point was the take-over

of the Precious Blood parochial school by l,lorwood Scirool Boa-rcl.71

Their religious instruction was compatible to the schooL act;
that is, it was of f ered duriirg the rast trarf hour of each day.

Thus we see the struggle goes on between those wanting

religious exercises and rellgious instruction and those in
opposition " Several mechanisms lrave been tried but there are
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sever¿I other variables of the problem that must be addressed.

Dissorrant Experiences Inv<-¡lving jJusli¡ns. Instances of doc-

trinal dissotìance iclentified by tlogben include the unava"ilability

of convenient lunch hours and lack of a facLtity at school for
noon-time service, especially for Friday congregational worship.

During fasting month, Muslims (teachers, students ¿rrrd their
pa.rents ) experience dissonance in rneeting their business and

social meal obligations: breaking the fast during evening scirool

activities or evening working shifts; supplying children with

Iunches or field-trip meaLs which are perrnitted for Ì,riusIim con-

sumptj-on. Barclay gives two examples of doctrinal dissonance

confronting ì/uslim students:72 one, the recitation of the Lord's

Prayer, and the other , a"ctivities related to tire observaitce of

Christrnas and other typical Christian celebrations.73

In Britain, lvluslim sociologists have exar¡ined the dissonant

experiences of hfuslim students. Towards the end of iVorld lVar II
Britain made religious instruction in secondary scirools coinpul-

sory by an Education Act, the study states.74 The writers
believe that this move was made because Britain was in "searclÌ

for an order through religious instruction in schools," and this,
the researchers believe, "suggests the reali-zation of a breaking

up of the traditional order ""75 Legislation favours religion,
but the society as a who le is f ar f rom re I igious . The Ì,Ius I im

researchers believe this disparity to be the major source of

di-ssonance between Ìvluslir¡s and llestern society. The report
states that religion is taught like ,àny other course, just for
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tÌre sake of cultivating a religious outlook among school chil-
dren. The report views the British society as "a.nti-religious
officially, " and the tea"ching of religion by teachers without

faith intensif ies this def icierrcy.76 Since the Renaissance the

separation between the secular and the sacred has existed and

although "the humanistic and the religious may seeÌn two parts of

one whole they were never really integrat ed.."-/7 An ünglish

educator, the report says, saj-d the churches of the sixteentÌr

century failed to transform humanism into a new and convinci-ng

Christian humanism. Nicholas Berdyaev, writing on this extrac-

tion of religion from our life, refers to it as "the fountain-

head of the tragedy of modern history, the tragic dialectic of

humanism in which man's self-suf f iciency becorues 'à denial of man

and thus leads to antl-humani-sr[. " He continues : "A divorce is

effected between religious and anti-religious hunanj-sm. God

became the eneny of nan and man the enemy of God,"78 '-lhe strug-
gIe against the secularizatj-on of the public sc'rrool- in Bri t¿ir
tras a long way to go.

Secularization can be challenged by introducing carefully
designed religious education. Because of the doctrinal disso-
nance between Christianity and Islam and the cultural differences

between Islam and Judaism, the researchers of the British stucly

propose a program of religious eclucation which would prornote the

religious ideal of a good and righteous nan. The researchers are

skeptical that this model would ever work, partly because of the

dethroning of rerigion and resistance by secularists, partly
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because of an anti-religious a¡rproa"ch to rnoral behavior, and

¡:art ly because of the existing Iaws which underrnine the re l igious
coramandments " 

79 Y/ith this absence of religious uoorings a new

mechanism for naking laws of human behavior must evolve along

with societal changes and technological advances. Ttre result is
the enact¡nent of antireligious laws, Such laws are inevitably
another source of further dissonance between IsIar¡ and it.s

environnnent. Bo

Dj"ssonance arising out of the absence of religion as vrell as

the deprivation of Islamic religious education, whetÌrer at the

public school or conducted by the lJuslim cornmunity, Ieads to

disillusionnent, insecurity and irreligiousness ainongst ivluslir-n

youth.81 This British study appealed for single-sex scÌrools

because the researchers are of the opinion that it is an absolute

necessity in order to achieve the quality of human l¡ehavior

required by Islalnic cultural and doctrinal paradigm. The re-
searclrers reconmend that parents withdraw their children frora

Religious Instruction classes in state run schools and at the

sane time be actively involved in the education of their cliildren
if they a"re to retain their socio-religious mores.

Teaching About Religion. The separation of church and

state, the sacrecl and the secular, is accepted in Canada and the

United States as a democratic decision which benefits society.
In keeping with this decision is tlre development <¡f a systern of

conunon public schools. These are open to students of any ra-ce,

creed or social class, financed by public funds, controlled by
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public administrators and "devoted to the enlightrnent of aIl so

that they can think for tliemselves."B2 Citizens of both U.S.A.

a,nd Canada have rejected policies entangling religion and poli-

tics in an effort to avoid allowing religious differences to

becotne the source of civil strif e and discord. The public scirool

has played a significant role, Clayton believes, in extending a

service to a wide range of students and at the sarûe tirne avoiding

threats to the integrity of a wide variety of religlous behavior.

Canada and the United States of Arnerica constitutionally

enunciate religious freedom, and America "has achieved a" life of

law under due processes, including judicial review, whereby, as

conditions change, conflicting interests may be adjucticated."8ll

Churches, theref ore, have the right to rnake assessrnents and

criticisms of pubtic poli cy,84 A growing response of the chureh

to public ¡rolicy is the establish¡cent of the separate school, or

tlie private school, or the parochial school. One of ttre major

titotivating f orces f or this change is the intense cal l- f or tire

boncling of religious and secular education; the objective is tc.r

educate the whole child" Increased financial aid from the ¡tublic
treasury has also played a significant role in the developrnent of

the separate school. The Catholic SchooI boa"rd, for example, has

grown rapidly in Ontario, partly because of public funding (up to
grade nine and a prornise of complete high school funding by

19BB ). Clayton opposes the extension of financial aid for

1:rivate schools. This move would erlcourage f orces which culrni¡r-

ate in religious columnization of American Society. Columniza-
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tion may in turn lead to .à decrease

tolerance and respect.

mutual understanding,

To alleviate the competition and dissonance which both the

public and private schools are involved ir, Clayton proposes à

program of dual enrollment. This mechanism would ¡neet iaany

demands of the parochial school and at ttre saroe tj-me would result

in substantial benef it fc¡r tÌre parochial school.

Clayton argues that the American public scirool policy is not

set to create secularism as a religion nor does it exclude the

study of comparative religion, the history of religion, or of the

bearing of religion on various conditions and problerns in our own

and other cultures.85 The public school should therefore promote

religious literacy--essentially teach about religion. An objec-

tive effort should be made to inforrn the student of the religlous
ingreclients of his and other cultures. However, one rnust distin-
guish between the teaching nission of the Churctr and the

eciucational function of the public sclroo1.86 This practice,

Clayton reports, has proved to be very successful in Sweden:

Objectivity in teaching religion not only serves to
prevent proselytizing for particular religious views
but is also a protection against efforts to iraplant
antl-religious doctrines" It teaches understanding of
religion and respect and tolerance for various reli-
gions and provicles for the protection of qqqstions tirat
challenge religious beliefs and doctrines.E'l

Clayton's ideas ar"e being tested in Canada. A British Colu¡r-

bian educator has developed à program, "Religion of Our

i\eighbors, " which is not meant to be religious instruc Llon l¡ut

religious education, that is, teaching about religion. This

ln
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progran, it is hoped, rây combat racist prejuclice and bigotry.
The ¿uthor of tl'lis course believes tÌlat the 1:ubIic school is tire

ideal place to provide students with exposure to values and

behaviors different from their own. The author bel-ieves tTlat

childls education is incotnplete unless he has some exposure to,
or understanding of, different religious thought. Affiliates of

the Canadian Council for lvfulticultural and Inter-cultur¿I Educa.-

tion have given this course wide praise, and according to "The

Globe and MaiI" this course has eased raeial tension, reduced

racial incidents, increased tolerance, and increased the level of

multicultural consciousness; fear and ignoranee have been

replaced with much more positive attitudes.SB

Another study that examined the role of religion in public

schools rr/as conducted in Europe . this study suggests th¿ t in tire

scientific study of history one must include a" study of religion,
since "during aII periods religion has been a major coinponent of

society. To elirninate it f ror,l teaciring on whatever pretext or

for whatever period is to falsify historical truth."89 To teach

about religion as a historical truth would hetp in the develop-

ment of a" spirit of openness and ecumenism, the stucly claims.90

lhis tendency towards the neglect of religion or a. religious
perspective to education was reported by a citizen in the Winni-
peg Tribune. The person clairned that of the L23 courses listed
for high schools of ùIanitoba not one dealt with a study of the

great religions. The citizen viewed this neglect as 'a f orrn of

censorship. I¡Iithin the classroom it woulci be dif f icult f or
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teachers tc-¡ tnake interpretive analyses of religio-historical

rnovenents or issues. Thus we see tiraL the chief difficulty in

Canada is to find a" formula that would not offend the sensiì¡ili-

ties of the numerous rninority groups in the country's cultural
mosaic. As à solution another \Yinnipeg cLttzenq2 proposed tlrat

religi-ous instruction should be non-rnandatory and be taught ¿rf ter

the school hours so there would be no segregation of children in

the classroom at any time during the normal school hours.

Another suggestion was that the Education Act should take the

rnoral stand that religious instruction should not be of a Chris-

tian nature for those of other faiths or of no faith at all.

Suffice it to repeat the appeal by the i;lanitoba Association

for Rights anci Liberties (Ì'IARL). In a brief presented to tlie

Iegislature (about tsiIl 31), lviARL believes sections B0 to 84

involve infriugement of rights according to the Internatj-onal

Covenant of Iluman Rights " The relevant clause states that "i'lo

one should be subject to coercion which would impair his freeclom

to have or to ariopt a religion or belief of his cÌroice. "93 I t

also calls for the liberty of parents to ensure the religious and

moral education of their children in conformity with their own

convictions.

Ad j ustrnent llechanisms

Preceding lvianitoba's entry into Confederation a" balance of

fÌnglish, French and Ìvietis existecl, but tÌris was altered by 1890

by tlie new majority of Anglo-Protestants who "effectively estab-
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Iished their economic, social, political and cultural beliefs as

tlre norrû."94 The charter group visualized the 'vlinnipeg Society as

a unicultural and unilingual co¡nrnunity, united by their Britistr
heritage and Protestant reIigion, with al1 suborclinate groups

conforming.9S ÌJecause of ensuing rejection by the superordinate

group, the Slavs and Jews separated into "foreign ghettos" (1900-

1913). These "foreigners" remained as a" separate âroup because

of their common experience of oppression whictr engenderecl strong

group consciousness"

Winnipeggers had hoped to assilnilate these people into the

culture of the state and the "key agent in this assirnilation
process" as a historian wrote, "was the public school system."96

Several ethnic groups--the Scandinavian, Gernan, Slavic and

Jewish--responded by establishing their own separate scirool,

educating their cirildren in the language and culture of titej-r
particular group" Smaller groups held evening and weekend clas-
ses which conducted either religious or language classes. The

Canadiani-zatLon process was not occurring.

In 1915 the Manitoba government establislied a "national"
school system and passed a" compulsory school attendance law. At

this time there were up to thirteen different Languages of

instruction.9T Cultural assirnilation did not get underway until
the thirties, forties and fifties.93 A major factor that

decreased tlre growth of rcinority groups was the governr¡ent's

discouragement of f inancial support for any institution v¿hich clid

not promote direct economic returns. Furthermore, âs Artibise
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points out, it took time bef ore the "British" of lf inni;oeg

real tzecl th¿t à given coromunity could survive and even prosper

through respect and tolerance of its culturar identl by. He

advises that cultural minorities therefore develop àn under-
standing of their status, the dissonance experiences facing ea.ch

group and the adjustment mechanisms which must follow if it is to
retain its identity whire at the sarre time being part of the
greater Canadian cultural mosaic "

The adjustment mechanisms of two non-l,fusIim religious minor-

ity groups and lvluslim minority group of Canad.a are examined

below" In order to a.ssess the Ìvluslims' adjust¡nent mechanisms the

works of three Canadj_an researchers a,re surveyed.

Adiustgent Mechanisms of Reliaiqg9_4!"q{1Lfqg
The Hutterites, a religious rninority, have chosen isolation

and insulation as their mechanism for survival. An elabora-ue

rationare has been developed to explain this unique type of
response. The individual is recluired to renounce his inclj-.¡iduaI

will and wishes for the welfare of tÌre community: "This change i¡
destiny requires a life-time of submission to conìmunal Iiving in
order to achieve the hope of eternat lif e af ter cleath. "99 Tlre

rationale states further that the carna-l nature and the spiritual
nature are inevitably antagonistic to each other and constitute
two separate kingdorus; aII efforts must be rnade to suppress the

former so it can be superseded by the latter.
The conmune is their response for raaintaining tire proper

socj-al order and not merely an experiment in communal pattern of
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basic ideology is su¡:ported by appropriate ritualrs, se

education ancl carefully developed social relationships.
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Thei r

Iective

Canadian Jews froro the outset participated in the political
process of the country and played an important role in tþe deter-
mination of Canadian politics.10l Canaclian Jews entered an

important phase of politLcal socj-al-iza"tr-on rvhich involves "a

conconitant transformation of the consciousness, organizational
dynamics and power relations within the cornmunity in the direc-
tion of a greater sense of equality and 'civir competence' vis-a-
vis the larger Canadian setting.''102

The Jews desired noninterference of the church in state-run
schools and their efforts seemed to be rewarded through the

iJackay Report. 103 The lvfackay Report, however , was not irnple-

mented even four years later. The Jews called for the cancella-
tion of religious instruction in schools for the sake of respect

for cultural diversity and for tire protection of human rights.104
They also placed pressure on the Ontario government for financial
support for Jewish day schools. Besides the double payment for
education--firstry taxes and secondly tuition fees--the real
question was their demand to secure the constitutional rights of
parents of the Jewish faith in determining the education of their
s¡i1¿¡s¡.105 Glickman explains this point further: "The broatl

implication of this argument is that the concept of Canariian

pJ-uralism betrays itself if it does not include religion other
than Protestants and Catholics or groups other than the chartered
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Iinglish and French. "

In '.)uebec, Canadian Jews Ìrave i¡een conf rcutecl with a" unirlue

¡rrobleru. The Bl,lA Act of 1867 pernittecl Quebec only two conf es-
si-onal systems: Catholic and Protestant. To rnake ma,tters worse a

1903 Act categorized Jews as "Protestants,tr but Protestants with-
out rights since the law has never put into practice such

relevan-L needs as staf f ing and re,Dresentation on sc¡oo1 boa.rds.

The Jews of canada responded by establishing separate

schools in rnany parts of Canada, by living in Jewish concentrated

neighborhoods and by establishing many politico-religious insti-
tutions.

Lfuslirns Adaptive Experience in Canada. There is limited
research on ìúuslims' adaptive experience in Canarla, and wSat

there ernphasizes the acculturation or assimilation of ì'tusIi¡rs
into tire host Canadian society. 106 Abu-Laban exanined t¡e Lfus-

Iim's adaptive experience in Canada and tried to isolate tlre

weaker cotuponents of this adaptation. Neither the rloctrinal nor

curturar aspects of rslam can be practiced futly in canada,

without dissonance, he claimed, whenever it confronts the host
culture.

Canada's secular legal system lirnits the observa¡ce and

enforcement of Quranic injunctions on ì,fuslims. Abu-Laban107

cautions also that the resulting dissonance on probleruat.ic

relationships involves both the host society and the ìrtuslim

cornmunity itself .

Because there is an absence of a closely knit iduslin resi-
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clential comrnunity,l0B Abu-Laban warns that "This pattern of geo-

graphical distribution nakes Èlusliins more susceptible to the

acculturative and assinilative influences of the Ìrost soci-
ety."109 Since the group is demographically dispersed, it woul-d

be inconceivable, or at least very difficult, to establish paro-

chial or private schools as a survival mechanism.

Abu-Laban identifies the ruotivational structure of irnini-

grants as a negative contributory factor in the spontaneous

formulation of coherent groups. One of these factors is that the

hluslim immigrant, even il{usIim ref ugees, did not enter into Canada

"as corporate relJ-gious group(s) in search of a sanctuary"l10 but

as individuals and fanilies. As tliey were individuals or groups

it was tlrerefore inevitable that many forms of integration would

occur , especial ly in such tnajor institutional spheres as econotû-

j-cs, education ancl politj-cs. The forncs of integration are botÌr

inevitable and desirable. Abu-Laban firrnly believes that the

rnost prominent institutional symbol for Ìrfuslins in Can¿da is the

lnosque . 111

The development of the mosque bears the burden of all the

preceding prohibitory, retarding and dissonant factors, 1:lus

problems, according to Abu-Laban, inlrerent in Islarn itself . Abu-

Laban criticizes Islarn for its lack of an establisherl priesthoocl

"which is both prevalent and elaborate in Christj-anity. "112

Having a chosen religious leader could be 'ù significant survival
factor for Islam, ir Canada. Abu-Laban insists that this absence

of a religious leader must not be left without further clevelop-
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ment. Fle said "the Islamic fai-tLr cannot thrive without institu-
tional supports such as an iina.r;r, a- mosque anul associ¿ted

benevolent societiu=."113 the iman should serve to facilitate
group solidarity 

"

Abu-Laban has identified three reasons for the enorrnity of

the ad j ustrnent problems conf ronting i¿Ius I im irnmigrants . F irst , tÌre

culture of the htuslim immigrant bears littIe resemblance to tire

Canadian archtype. To survive, ivluslirns have had to adapt to tire

language, dress and "reconcile the old with the new wày of

life""114 Second, Canada has experienced an ebb and flow in its
receptivity to new immigrants. This fluctuation evolved into a

hierarchy in ir:nmigrant acceptability and uncomplimentary stereo-

typing of I'lusIims. This process culminates in subtle and deroga-

tory portrayal of ivfuslirns in school textbooks.

Third, there is a widening gap between Canadian-born Ìúuslirns

and the itnmigrant ìvlus I im. Mernbers of the former group have been

raised and educated in the con'bext of the Canadian Cul-Errre and

institutions. Abu-Laban elaborates:

Research evidence, ir addition to informed judgrnents,
indicated that these children, compared to their
foreign born parents, tend to be nore acculturated/
assimilated into the Canadian way of life, and also
Iess susceptible to control by ethno-religious institu-
tions (cf.S. Abu-Laban, 1979: 135-136: and B. Abu-
Laban , 1980 , passim) . For these ìdusl irn chi ldren , âs f or
other children,- th-e teenage peer group, the school and
the mass ¡cedia are potent socialization agencies which
nay prornote values dif ferent from, possibly at c¡dds
with, those of the famiIy.ll5
hlany lluslirn scholars and leaders believe that f ai lures in

irruslim communities today are due to the failure to put original
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rsram into practice.ll6 rt is their belief tha.t rstam is
capable of transcending the i¡arriers of time and space; titat
while Islai¡ is inflexible in matters relating to proscriptions
and moral standards, "it is believed to be flexible and pragmatic

in the way it alIows a l,¡luslirn to rneet his religious obligations
in the face of unusual circurnstances. "LlT

Abu-Laban states that although the Ìvluslirn leadershi¡: has

assumed ttany adaptive changes under various unusual circurn-

stances, Vet there are three basic unresolved dilemmas confront-
ing them. The first is their relative inability to reach the

new, Canadian-born generation of Ì,i[usliur children, teenagers and

young adults. The second problerri is tlreir inabi lity to weld

together, into a coherent whole the diverse national and lin-
guistic groups among Canada' ivluslim community. Researcïr

aA ethnicprovides evidence that Islam in Canada tends to take

orientation rather tiran a universal form.lfB
The third problem is the urgent need to elaborate Islarnic

Iaw, in order to reconcile the Islamic faith witir the new socio-
cultural system.119

Abu-Laban found three kinds of minority group reactions to

Preiudice and stereotyping present arnong the iiluslims in Cana.da:

ignoring both the offender and the offense; fighting back (and

thereby af f irming ethni-c identity); or assiruilating into tile host

society (and thereby weakening or denying ethnic identity). The

iúuslim Ieadership and scholars nust be a-ware of these reactions
and develop the appropriate "innovative survival strategy which

,

S
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f aci litates cornmunity cohesion , on one hand and successful aCap-

tation to the new Canadian environlnent on the s¡r"s¡.120

Kirattab r 

"121 
research may be sun¡narized as f ol lows : reli-

giosity and assimilation were correlated with each other to test
tlte hypothesis which states "the higher the religiosity, the

lower the assimilation." The test of the hypothesis resulted in

finding â. definite negative relationship (garuna = -.46 ) betrveen

religiosity and assimilation. Islam played a negative role in

the assitnilation of the (Albertan Arab) Muslims into the Canadi¿n

way of life.

Socio-religious Adjustrnent of lüuslims in Canad1" Hogben tre-

lieves that, âs mentioned earlier, illuslims are engaged in a"

socio-religious struggle for continued survival. He identifies
three possible response mechanisms" "(1) serni-isolation and sus-

picion; (2) integration the adoption of the civiLizatLon but

not all of the culture of i.Iorth Ainerica; or (3 ) assinilation
the tnore or Iess complete acceptance of civilization and culture
at the expense of their own ranguage, custorns and traditions."r22
The middle pa"th, one that initiates mutual understanding and

peacefur living, seerns to be preferred by this sociorogist.
Ethnic affiliation ,123 Iack of recognized concentration of llopu-
lation ,124 lack of identif ication with the leaderslii¡r or absence

of such, the opportunity to apply Islamic civil law only nini¡naI-

ly, and the impossibitity of applying Islamic criminal law, are

aIl weakening factors conf ronting the i,fuslims of Canacla. AII
these factors, Hogben believes, rnust be tended to to form any
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kind of rneaningful survival. To counteract the subtle and overt

lessons f roi¡ the surrounding comrnunit,v, the iluslirn conrnunity must

set up its own indoctrination prograrns--weekend schools, camps,

seminars, national conferences--but the result may cause con-

flicts between parents and children over values and behavior.

Generally, Hogben opines, parents reject the "permissive soci-
ety", while appreciating the religious, political and social
freedom in Canada. I{ogben calls for the reduction in ¡lilitancy
and fundamentalisrn, reduction of reliance of funding from outside

Canada, research into establishing and improving inter-ethnic
relations, especially through inter-ethnic but üuslim marriages.

Islain, Hogben believes, is in a unique position to dei¡onstrate

that Islamic values and beliefs can survive successfully under

very new circutrstances.

canada grants freedom of worship and freedorn of speech, yet

Islam experiences both cultural and doctrinal dissonance, ancl

theref ore Ì'Iuslims rnust respond by appropriate adj ustrnent inecìla-

nisms. But what is appropriate? Research is requirecl to tleter-
mine the nature of tlre dissonance and the types of adjustment

mechanisms which rnay prove to be beneficial or discordant for the

survival of IsIan in this I'Íestern envi_ronment.
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CHAPTUR V

DESIGN OF TI{I] STUDY

The Population

One sample comprising 20 liluslim boys and 20 l,Ius I irn gi r 1s

attending junior and senior secondary school were required to

comprete a questionnaire (see Appendix A) " Another sample of 20

boys and girls would participate in group interviews. Both

samples were randomly drawn frorn the mernbership mailing list of
the iilanitoba Islamic Association, Winnipeg. The Association
includes ùtuslims of both the Sunni sect and Shiite sect, ancl

i'luslims wiro are actively involveci in tlte Islamic conrnqni ty in
c<¡ntrast to others who a,re lr,arginally involved. Neither sectari-
an affiliation nor extent of involvement was used as a measure to

compare results.
In order to appreciate the nature of the socio-cultural and

religio-ethnic background of the sample fulIy, one should briefly
examine the different institutions which serve this group and the

historic background which led to the development of these
insti tutions .

The ìr'Iauitoba Islamic Association is made up of a number of

supportive institutions such as the imam (rerigious leader),
which performs narital and funeral rites, conducts congregational
worship and counsels when there are social or family proSlerns;
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there are doctrinal institutions which monitor tÌie collection ancl

distribution of charity, the fasting rites and the arrangements

f or pilgrimage; there is also a weelily religious scÌrooI f or al I
youths, a ten-day surûner cainp, and a youth sports club; there ,à,re

also several sub-corn¡nittees--such as the ladies' auxiliary and

the religious coinmittee--t're board of trustees and the elected

executive members of the otganLzation. The liianitoba Islarnic

Associati-on is af f iliated with the Council of ivÍusIim Communities

of Canada and Islamic Society of North America, both of wtrich are

registered members of international rslamic organízations.

Inherent factors which tnay help this group to survive sotne

of the challenges of the dominant and contrasting cultLrre inclucle

the fact that a" suitable menber of the group can be selected as

rerigious reader, even when it is subciivided; arrnost any place

can be sanctified as a place of worship; and the group's clietary
limitations gtant a certain degree of immunity fro¡n the assirnila-
tive attraction of the superorclinate culture.

Behavioral practices which liluslim parents may use to protect
their children from the host culture include isolating them or
granting them limited freedorn, sheltering tlieir wives ¿ncl

daughters from the host culture or restricting tire arnount of
social interaction with the work force.

Illhile the Association sponsors a few refugees, it is stilr
too financially weak to establisli other institutions which are

serious ly needed; these incrude a proper ribrary , social a"nci

recreational facilities, adequate facilities for its weekenrl
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se¡rarate school.
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most irnportant 1y, a f ull tirne

The najority of the iJuslim youttr must therefore ¿ttenci the
public school, financed by provincial funds and administered 5y a

local school board whose policies are r¡onitored by the provincial

Departtnent of Education, Few lvluslim students attend private
school, either denominational or non-denominationaÌ.

The envirotrment--the public schooL--is a highly secul¿¡.rizecl

setting within a predorni-nantly Christian context" Strong ernpha-

sis seens to be placed on the separation of churcÌr and state, and

direct contact with religi-on is considered to be of minor impor-

tance. There appears to be a high degree of religious freedom às

well as multicultural acceptance. The laws of the state .àre

detertnined essentially by a legal systern. There .àTe three inajor

sources of raw froro which school policies are developed , vLz.,
the l'fanitoba Education Act, the Federal Human Rights Act I7TT ,

and Canada's federal policy on rnulticulturalis¡n. The Canadian

Constitution ma.kes no distinction on the basis of Tàce, ethnic
origin, colour or creed. Within Ìvlanitoba, the Eclucation Act

grants the establishnient of secular schools but also permits

interdenominational Christian doctrinal education approved by

individual school boards; morning exercises, essentially Chris-
tian in format, are also controlled by the Education Act and

formalized by each school board.

Substantial numl¡ers of ivfuslims were not adrnitted into Canada

until af ter lïorld llar rr, and their rate of entry relative to
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prevj-ous counts accelerated from 1966-1976" Most pre-war ifuslims

rvere "white-skinned" Turks, Syrians, Lebanese, Yugosl¿rvs and

Albanians, rvhile greater numbers of post-war itrunigrants v¿ried

and included Africans, Asians and ItIest Indians. Thus, the IÍinni-
peg I'Iuslim community is a heterogenous group consisting of East

Indians--naì-nIy from Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Guyana, East

and South Af rica and Trinidad--and Lebanese, Ilgyptians, Ali¡an-

ians, smarler numbers of Eritreans, sornalis, vietnamese,

Loatians, Malaysj-ans, algerians, Moroccans, Yugosravs and stirl
smaller numbers frotn several other countries. This ethnic mosaic

adds a uniclue dimension to the Isl-ainic coromunity of lYinnipeg but

is also the source for a major challenge.

National or ethnic affiliation or grass-root origins ÐÍe

factors which coropete for the ilusliin's allegiance against the

parent organLzation, the ì/uslim cornmunity. Severa"l other factors
'¿"te conducive to disintegration or stratif ication of the communi-

ty. These may include socio-econo¡nic differences arnong members,

amount of education, sociar club membership, language 1:reference
as a result of ethnic affiliation, tension between younger and

older generations and leveI of religious education. Fanily fac-
tors which may weaken the goals of the coru;runity inclucle families
having both pa"rents in the work f orce, broken tnarriages a¡d

inter-religious marriages. Environnental influences include the

contemporaT'y f eninine tnystique of the women' s liberation rnoveme¡t

which has confused r¡any ùiuslim women ancl their daughters; 1he

transition of the i'iluslim f ami ty f roro the religiously insti'f uted
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doctrinal fanily to the nuclear farnily, a trend of Ilestern civil-
ization; and tire current anci ryidespread f arnil-y disintegra.tir)n,
precipitated by society's drive for individualism.

Factors which enhance integration and assimilation into the

host culture and thus weaken the group's strength include the

inevitable need to join and interact with the work force, to

receive educational and training skills within the larger lsart of

society, to receive raedical care, and to trade with the general

population.

Yet another major factor, discussed earlier, which weakens

the I'fuslim courmunity of hlanitoba has its origin in Canada's

policy of tnulticulturalism" Islam tends not to be ethnocentric

in its orientation; instead, 1t preaches that all mankind belongs

to one brotherhood. However , ìvluslims, motivated by tile f ecleral

policy of multiculturalism, search out etÌrnic or grass-root

origins" This leads to the development of institutions which

compete with the Islamic Association for rnembership alIegiance.
There is arso a signif icant " f loating" popLrl-ation of

university lvlusrirn students from many countries, and they play a

significant role in many subsidiary institutions wittrin the

hfanitoba Islarnic Association "

Objectives of the Research

This study

consonance and

attendance in the

occurrence and

hoped to deterrnine instanceS of occurrence of

dissonance resulting f rom the lvluslim Student's

i{anitoba public school. From the instances of

non-occurrence one nay be able to identify
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irehavioral and psychological adjustrnent mechanisrns; and, com):ined

with the consonance-dissonance responses, it nay be llossible to

establish relationships or norms of meanings. The norms and

trends may be used to interpret consequences and consequential

links from which irnpl Leations and recomnendations coul{ be

deriverl "

The general objectives are

nance, cultural dissonance

rnechanisms "

categorized as doctrinal disso-

and the immediate adj ustrnent

Objective I: Doctrinal Dissonance

Section A. (i) To determine whethe r religious discrimina-
tion of the i,'luslim Student exists in the public school . ( ii ) To

identify the cumulative c¿uses of such religious cliscrirnination
if it does exist "

Section B" (i) To determine whether doctrinal dissonance

exists in the public school . ( ii ) To cleterr;rine what f actors
precipitate such dissonance if it does exist.

Section C. To determine whether curricular negligence of

and Islamic concept of God exists in the publicIslamic values

school.

Section D. To determine whetÌrer the irruslim Student ìras tlie

I based on the

Education Act.

schoo1 environ-

ethnore I igious

right to religious education in the public schoo

constitutional right of religious freedom a.nd the

Section II. To determine wlrether the public
ment permits the ÌJuslim Student to maintain his



following in the public school"

Sectlon_F. To determine

acttvities ernphasize Christian
doctrines.
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whe tire r tire pub I i c sctroo I

doctrines and deny Islamic

Objective II: CuIturaI Dissonance

section A. (i) To determine whether cultural dissona.nce

involving the ilusrim student exists in the public school. ( ii )

To identify the cumulative causes of cultural rJissonance if it
exists. Causes to be examined include (a) curricular omission,

(b) environmental influence, (c) secularization of the school,
(d) stereotyping tendencies, (e) allegiance option, (f) societal
permissiveness. Related to the rast mentioned item, one may

question whether the Islamic inj unctions of laodesty ancl privacy
are transgressed in the public school.

Section B. To deterrcine whether curricular negl igence ,

and Is lamicdistortion and misrepresentation of Islamic values

culture exist in the public scìroo1.

Section C. To determine whether Islamic culture IS IN

conflict with the culture of the public school, especially wit¡in
the context of extracurricular activities.

Section D. (i) To be able to comment on whether ttre public
school recognizes the politi-cal freeclom and hunan rights granted

to the student in the public school. (ii) To be able to comment

on the role of Canada's policy of nculticulturalism and the

survi-val of this subordinate group, in this case a religious
minority.
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9þjsggryg_li t i_ l¿¡_gqltnsnt Mechanlgqs

To exa¡nine the student's irnrnediate behavioral ¿nd

psychological adjustment mechanisms related to instances of

dissonance between the lvfusrim student and the public schoor.

Section A" To ascertain whether the lvluslim Student is aware

theseof dissonance and to identify the origin ofof lnstances

dileromas"

section B" To examine the nature of the studentrs reaction
to the instances of dissonance if it did occur: (i) To identify
where his alregiance lies in comparison to his identity as a

studentj i.€., Is the significance of ethnicity, identifiable by

ethno-lingua or etirno-customs, of greater iroportance than et¡no-
religious affiliation, identifiabre by religious belief and

clogna? ( ii ) Hence , does tlre I s lamic paradigm serve as a source

of group distinctness and strength? I. e. , Does he maintain an

attitude of consciousness of kind? (iii) Ifhen he selects a

response is it influenced by his Islamic paradigtn or is it forceci

by societal pressures such as economic pressure, school pressure,

peer or parental pressure?

Section C. (i) To determine whether the hluslim Student has

a conceptuar understanding of what is happening or is it an

emotional or sentimental reaction to an incident. (ii) To deter-
mine whether ire actively tries to modif y his environrnent, or
nakes a" deterrnined effort to rnaintain his culture even uncler

conflicting and strange circumstances; what demands he would Iike
to lnake to the pubric school to meet his individual needs.
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Section P:_Gì To determine what position the irfuslim Stu-

dent prefers to hold concerning the mainstream of society. Does

he pref er to isolate lrirnself , integrate with the superorclinate

culture or insulate hitnself even within tire public school? ( ii )

To discuss whether the ìduslim Student accepts the possibility of

a religious pluralism growing out of a globaI consciousness of

the other peopre and accererated by canada's federar policy of

multiculturalism.

Data Collectlon and Instrurnents

The rnajor rnethod of collection
a pencil and paper questionnaire (

of data was based prirnarily

Appendix A) to be cornpletedon

try the sample population.

The questionnaire was developed by the author

pilot study and drawing from the contents of Chapters

fol

II

lowing a

, III and

IV. The pilot study comprised taped interviews using questions

developed by the a"uthor. The pilot sarnple coinprisecl f if teen

students attending senior high school. The pilot interview ques-

tions served as a basis for formulating the ctruestionnaire. The

questionnai-re examined three basic areas which are described in
the preceding section:
(a) Objective I: Doctrinal Dissonance

(b) Objective II: Cultural Dissonance

(c) Objective III: Adjustment iifechanisms

Beyond a review by several members of tire author's comnlit-

tee, this questionnaire was not field-tested. A measure of face
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validity of the questionnaire was estàblished by several profes-

sors at tlte University of li'lanitoba rvho reviewed bire questionnaire

in relation to its basic objectives.

The content validity of the questionnaire can be claimed to
have both item validity and sampling validity. A representative

sample of itetns on each objecti-ve is inclucled on the question-

naire.

A second Lnethod of data gathering was based on group j-nter-

views and individual written supplementary comments. The ques-

tions for the interviews were derived from the cluestionnaire.
Infornation corlected was grouped under one or nore of tÌle

following classifications :

Section A" Data collected from the questionnaire lsàs surruled

and classif ied to sirow:

Occurrence vs.

Section B. The frequency of
percentage.

Section C. A third basis

state¡nents and

interpretation

Nonoccurrence

occurrence was classifiecl as

for study would require interpre-
a combination of A and B to rnake

of the students' subjective

tation of implied

an analytical

responses "

Finally, this study

in the reactions of the

instances of dissonance.

the rrosque and the public

tion between Islamic Civil

attempted to find trends and tendencies

Lluslim Student in the public sclrool to

The institutionaJ. competition between

sehool, which is essentlatly competi-

ization and lrlestern Civilization, was
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examined in order to understand the students' adaptive experi-
ence. General interpretj-ve issues examined inclrrded the clues-

tions: "Can the iJuslirn Student inaintain an Islamic personality in
the public school? Does tire public school enhance or retard the

growth of the Musliin personality? Can Islam transcend tiine ancl

space? Í{oreover, can Islam survive within the public schools of

ivlani toba?"



CHAPTER VI

BESULTS

There were 39 respondents to the questionnaire, 20 girls and

19 boys. Twelve students were attending junior high school

(grades 7, 8, and 9) and 27 were attending senior trigh (grades

10, 11, and L2) " There were 20 participants in the group inter-
view, B girls and L2 boys, and tire majority were from senior high

school. Ratings of responses are based only on the group com-

pleting the questionnaire but cornments were derived from both

those ivho completed the questionnalre and those who participated
in the interviews. Thus, a total of 59 secondary higir school

ÙIuslim students attending lvianitol¡a public schools participated in
this study.

The results comprise three broad categories--the doctrinal
dissonant experiences, the cultural dissonant experiences and tlle
adjustment mechanisms of students"

Doctrinal Dissonance

There is arnple evidence

instances of misrepresentationl

(4I% agreeing), textbooks (64%)

(See Table 6. 1. )

of students havi

of I s lam at scÏroo I

, novels (59%) and

ng exper i encecl

through f i irns

posters (49%).
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TABLE 6

Fesults are expressed as
I'ase pîF(rlat- ron vas 39

1

percenf-aqes;

Have you
of Is.[am

ever observed Lhe cltsLortron or mtsrepresenLaLlor¡
rn any of Lhe follow¡ng medj.a?

Neve r
(56)
( 28)
(33)
(46)

l-4 cases
( 36 )
(49)
(23)
(41)

5-1Ø cases
(5)

( t5 )
(26)
(8)

À. schooL fi lns
B. Lextbool,s
C. nowels
D. posters

Individual responses on ttris question provide elaboration
for the above findings. One student reported that he encouiltered

the worst tnisrepresentation of Islam in an old social stuclies

textbook" l-ortunately this text has now been replaced by a rnore

recent and acceptable edition. Stuclents report that some authors
confuse the facts about Islam with those of other cultures. One

student claimed that authors a,re not trying to distort Islarn but

use the rnateriar to portray different 'characters' . During a

staging of "See I{ow They Run"2 a student cringeci in his seat

during a scene that clepicterl a mocking portra-ya.l of an individual
prostrating in worship to God with the words, "!.or the rove of,
Iove of , AI lah ! "

lfhen the unit on the Crusades was being taught in one grade

eight c1ass, students were rectruired to read and make relevant
notes. One student lnade the point during à class discussion tirat
satadin3 was not barbarous. The teacher's response ,,That was

good" encouraged the student to elevate the position of his
rel igion , but the discussion ended abrupt J_y. In a giade nine
class on the the Crusades, lvluslims were repeatedty classif ied as

infiders, and generarry a" poor image of rslam was conveyecl. A

senior student declared that the textbook, notes and cl-ass dis-
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cussions on the Crusades abounded with "historical and geographi-

ca| distortions ¿nd Ìiluslirns aLways came out as the l-osers in the

Crusades " "

In a senior high anthropology text4 an outline of the

pilgrimage to Ìilecca is given " The account claims that Uuslirns

worship the Black Stone. This in the eyes of the student (anci

alI ilIusIims) is bl-asphemy. Veneration of the Black Stone is
apparent because it marks the starting point of the circumambula-

tion of the Kaaba by the pilgrim; and it is touched by the

pilgrim to make symbolically a pact of allegiance and subrnission

with his Creator "

A senior student reported that during a history class dis-
cussion the teacher commented on the Khomeini regiroe of Iran and

then went on to ridicule Islam. The offended student confrcnted

the teacher after class dismissal. The teacher was apologetic.
Several other students reported tinat they too fett enbarrassecl

and tormented by Khorneini type jokes which general ry

tend to denigrate the image of Islam.

Positive images of rsram were arso portrayed by sone

teachers" Teachers indicated the contribution of early Islalnic
civilization to hunanity. Examples provided inclucled the contri-
bution in the development of raathematics, astronomy, arcÌritec-
ture, art and Arabic calligraphy. In another instance .à teacher
described the prospering ÌrlusIim countries of North Africa and ttre
irf iddle East and contrasted the d.ata with Europe, which was at the

time in the Dark Ages.
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Students reported that films on Muslims and Ì'¡lusIiin countries

are generally objective, portraying both sides of an issue, but

films on Islam propagate deliberate "mistakes" of their religion.
It appears that only students with an adequate knowledge of Islam

were able to discern rnistakes or ornissions.

In another incident a teacher askecl a" lluslim glrl to give

the meaning of jihad anci she could not. The teacher rebuked her

for her ignorance. The student felt embarrassed but at the same

time "vi-ctorious." She claimed that the teacher's real intent
was "to gain ¡nornentu¡¡" for his interpretatÍon of the news media

stereotyping of rslamic natj-ons which "preach and practice

belligerency"--the jihad or hoty war. The Islamic doctrine of

iihad, whicli riterally means struggle, could be a" struggre or war

by one-seIf, or a community against a practice or condition rvhich

threatens and interferes with one's freedom and wilt to worship

God. The nature of this struggle is elaborated in Islamic juris-
pruclence. The rare and extreme case rnay rrlean warfare and even

then it is used only as a. last resort "

When there is a lesson based on a conflict (e.g. war )

Iowingbetween an Islamic country and another country the fol
responses were obtained.S (See TabIe 6.2")

IYhile sone teachers tend to be objective, there also appear

to be instances of antagonistic reactions, or teachers beiLrg

negative toward the ìvfuslim position, and teachers being ignorant
of the matter. A grade twelve history student reports that when

the class reached the section on Islam he was askecl to give a
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TABLE 6.2

Results are expressed as percenrages.

How does your teacher reacr or what viewpoint does he/she
take when rhere is a lesson based on conflict (e.g. war)
between an Islamic state or country; does he/she tend to be:

Q3)

Q6)

Qt)

(18)

(t0) (3)

( r0) (5)

Q5) (r0) Qr) A. ob,ective
(fair assessmenr)

B. antagonistic
(bitter towa¡d
Islam and Muslims)

C. negative roward
the !luslim position

D. ignorant
(lack of information)

(361

e6t

( r 0) (23) Q6)

description of his religion and to clarify any errors in their
textbooks, in the film that was shown to the class, and to answer

questions whlch students might have " The teacher expressed her

satisfaction at the studentrs diligent performance to his

parents; she said, "I am proud of anyone who could stand up for
his religion in this manner.rt

Descriptive terms used by teachers6 (See Table 6. 3 ) to

describe Muslims include "fanatical" (surmning "occasionally" and

"f requently" ) 26%, "grea"t" 8%, "d.evout'' 287o, "tolerant" lBi¿,

"monotheistic" 25%, "Muhammedan" 4I%. It sliould be noted that
the term "lvfuhammedan" conu[only used by non-I,{uslim writers is
considered derogative and blasphemous by all lvluslims. Positive

descriptors (summing "unable to answer" and "seldour") showed

higher scores: "great" 747o, "devout" 54%, "tolerant" 6470, "mono-

theistic" 54%, There was a 70-20% no response on some items on

the questionnaire.
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lAtsLE 6.3

Results are expressed as percentages.

whrch ot the followint wor<j(s) has (have) been used by your
reacher(s) to describe Muslims?

seldom occasionally frequentlv cannor answer

Q6\ QI)
$4) (5)
Qt) (lJ)
(36) (15)
QI\ Q6)(21) (10)
Q6) (10)
(10) Qt)

significant comment

aIly, Islam is ignored

student wrote "Teachers and

butchers and fanatics and

about lvlus l ims aI I together .

made by some students is that "ger er-

or given little mention." A senior

students tend to think of lvluslims as

,,*rrY 
teachers tend to avoid talking

for peers' or

of knowledge

bias (337" ) is

(5)
(3)

(t3)
3)

( l0)
(3)

(15)

Qt)

03) A.
QI) B.
o3l c.(28) D.
Q6) E.
U4"t F.(zs) c.
QO\ H.

fanatical
treat
devout
tolerant
ter ror ists
in fidels
monotheisric
muham medan

IVhen students were asked if their teachers knew whether

tlrey were ìíuslLm,7 57o/o said ves, 1o% ro, 32'b said uncertaiil; for
the same questlon, but for peers, the scores were Bg% ves, o% no

and IL% uncertain. Seventy-one percent of the students reportecl

that they did not experience religious discrimination by their
peers at schoor, L5% said yes; for the same question but based on

teachers, responses were 79% said Bo, B% yes. (see Tabre 6.4)

Sorne students pref er to hide their identity as ilIuslir¡. An expla-

nation for such behavior was that "my non-Muslim friends could

never understand my (Islamic) cu1ture."

Students believe th¿t the major reason

teachers' reactionsB arises primarily out of lack

(64ib yes ) , and the news media (56%) Curricular
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TABLE 6.4

Results are exDressed as percentages.

. yes No Urrcertarn
.1. IJo vour teachers lnôw

you ã." . &f uslim? (57) (t t) 02)

B. Do your peers know
you are a Muslim? (89) (0) (l l)

C. Have you experienced
religious discriminarion
by your peers ar school? (lJ) (7?) (13)

D" Have you experienced
religious discriminalion
by your reachers at school? (S) (79) (13)

lrelieved to ptay a major role also. some (26%) believed tr,at
this society is set against Islam" See Table 6.b.

TABLE I'. 5

Results are expressed as percentages.

peers or teachers acting this way?

yes No Uncertain
,4. Lack of knowledge

(of Muslims and Islam) (64) (I]) (l j)

B. Curriculum bias
(e.9. de-emphasis of Islam) ( j3) ( I J) (t I )

C. News media
(e.9, distortion of Islam) ('56) (13) (13)

D. Society irself is ser
. againsr Islam (26) (3J) (26\

A senior student responding about the status of Islam wrote,
"I bel-ieve the news nedia is biased and detrimental to Islam.
However, it has also brought Isram into public light and has

caused solue people to seek more inf orrnation about Is1am. "
Another student reiterated a sirni lar perspective . ,,r think the
media erûphasizes that the Islamic religion is a violent religion
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and most international (politicaÌ ) disasters are to be blamecl on

iriuslirns or Islamic groups. " Complementirrg tlle role of the rìews

rnedia is the lack of knowledge among tTre staf f ancl students. One

student believed "teachers and peers were always ignorant of the

religion (Islam)".

Doctrinal dissonance becomes inore intense wiren the concept

of God is in question. Asked if teachers speak <¡f God as God

for all people (universal) and for aII time,9 there were 597o yes

and 287o no. When asked if their teachers took the position that
only those who accept Christ as divine (i.e., as the son of God)

would gain salvationlO 367o said Ves, 38% said no and 26% were

uncertain " For a slightry different question: "Ðid any of your

teachers emphasize that Jesus is the son of God and tirat the

lrinity is the only concept of God?" the responses were 3Bî,0

never , 44% 7-2 t j-mes and L5% 3-5 tiines.

Students provided varied dissonant experiences relirted to

the Trinity doctrine of Christianity. One stuclent said the

ernphasis of the Trinity concept occurred occasionally during

school activities, such as Remembrance Day, but not usuarly in
class. Another student wrote, "I have two Language Arts teachers

who are devout Christians. They often enter into religious
discussions although they did not really force their views on

anyone. " Ivlany doctrines and rerigious concepts such as the

concept of creation and death, the purpose of life on earth, the

Trinity and tire crucifixion, confession and baptism, are taught

às unj-versal truths and only f rom a Chri-stian perspective " The
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Iduslim student often faces dissonance and tries to reorient his

thinkittg in order to alleviate tire intensity of the dilernma. One

student indicated th¿t he tries to interject his Islamic point of

view during the teacherrs discussion "

Paralleling the response but for tlie Islamic monotheistic

concept of God (i.e", did teachers discuss the Islamic monotÌreis-

tic concept of God?),I2 54'h said never, 47% said occasionally and

only 3% said frequently. Teachers' tendency to view the God of

ciifferent religions as being differentl3 (from the God of the

Christians) is indicated by 33% of the responses, ancl 49'/" said

no" Asked whether teachers try to teach spiritual valuesl4 during

regular instruction, 54% said never, 28% occasionally and 18%

frequently. This absence or low incidence of spiritual value

development as seen in this survey (821" of the responses) rvill of

course be of concern to lvfuslim religious leaders and eclucators.

Two thirds of the tirne when Islam or Ìvluslims could have been

inentioned ( or should have been mentioned ) in class tÌte topic was

o¡nitted or ignored, according to the findings of this project.lS
(See Table 6.6-I )

Music classes do propagate Christian themes (doctrines)

whj-ch are against rslamic teaching":16 747o agreeing, iD contrast

to 23% saying never. (Tabre 6.6-rr) similar responses were ob-

tained when students were asked whether, ifl art classes or in
other disciplines, themes are emphasized which are incompatible

with Islamic teachingslT and 67% believed so and 337" said never.

(Table 6.6-III).
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TABLE 6"6

Results are èxpressed as percenrages.

I Have you noticed an area (e.g. rn social studies classes)
where Islam or Muslims could have been menrioned but was
.emoved or ignored? Choose orre of the follow¡ng wh¡ch
would tell how often you have not¡ced such omission.
Examples would be given by the instrucror.

never l-4 times 5-10 times

ß3\

Have you noticed wherher music classes propagare
Chrisrian themes which are againsr Islamic teachings?

never I-4 times ,-10 times

Q3l Q6l (49\

Have you noticed whether in arr classes or in other
subject areas, themes are emphasized which are nol
acceptable by Islam (e.g. painting or sculpturing the
nude torso of the human)?

never l-4 times 5-10 rimes

ß3\ (16) (3r)

Christian themes abound during the Christmas and Easter

seasons. In music classes, liluslim students report that they had

to substitute words such as "LittIe Lord Jesus" with "Little
Prophet Jesus." Some students cynically retorted that teaclrers

"don't give a hoot about the religious impì-ieations of bhe carols
being sung or the poems being read.'r some students oppose the

fantasy created around christnas ând Easter (e.9., santa craus

and the Easter bunny). Whereas students react negatively to the

Christmas celebrations, they becorne enthusiastic to participate

colrecting items for a christmas hamper for a needy farniry"

The Darwinian theory of evolution as a scientific fact is.
taught in the schoorlS according to the responses (43% agreeÍng)

on the questionnaire. Interestingly only fL% of the responses

claimed that the creationist theory of life is rejected. Fifty
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percellt of the students claimed that they could not answer tiris
question because they were in Iower grarles and biology is taught

in grades eleven and twelve " In one instance an instructor took

an open and objective approach so that students were left to form

their own opinion.

Three-fourths of the respondents said there is no religious
instruction in their sclìool ,19 ß% said yes and B7o were uncer-

tain" Several schools have a Bible club or Interfaith Christian
Club. These usually meet after school and are categorizeci as an

extra-curricular activity. In one case this activity appears

unwelcome: "The club is often ridiculed by Christian ancl non-

Christians. "

lYhen students were asked if they would attencl classes

Islamic studies during regular school irours or after school

74% said yês, o% no and 23% uncertain. onty five percent of

students reported that any course in cornparative reri-gion

being of f erecl2l ancl 877o said tro, 5% were uncertain.

The following questions22 try to discern whetirer stuclents

had difficulty in their atternpt to observe their religion in the

public school. (See Table 6.7 ) .

worship, âs discussed in chapter rr, plays an i-mportant part
in the common life of a lvluslim. This is brought to light by the

concerns and reactj-ons of ùIuslim students to this aspect of the
questionnaire. Several students indicated their effort to offer

school. Some of the more frequent comlnents made

lude: Iack of emotional security gai_ned through

ln

20
,

the

is

clai 1y prayers

by students

at

inc
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TABLE 6.7

Doctrrnal Praxis Studenr Response: Percenrages

NoDrfficulty Difficulry Did Not Trr

(5e)

ß2)

( 5e)

(8)

(A) rried ro observe
daìly prayers at
school.

(B) tried to offer juma*
congregar¡onal service
at school.

(C) missed school to atÌend
juma* service.

(D) missed school ro allend
Eid* service.

(E) tried to fasr during
regular school days
dur¡ng the monrh of
Ramadan+,

+ See Appendix B: Islamic

(49t (33)

Festivals and Rites.

(1.5)

(3)

(r8)

(7e\

Q6',

(l i)

(26\

(15)

number of peers of their faith, rack of proper facil_ities, shy-
ness, ì-nadequate time or proper time-tabling, fear of embarras-
sment by one I s peers, stigma of an inf erior or corl.trasting
culture and ignorance about the significance of prayer in Islail.

one student said he did not try to offer his prayer at
school because "of fear of being outcast by peopre who go to rny

school and are not my peers. r' surprisingry this stuclent did
offer his prayer, fasted and participated in the Eid congrega-

tional services " Genera I I y the desire to offer juma

congregational prayer is conmon among students. Sorne formed a

congregation and held the service after school. In a few cases

students discussed their wishes with tÌreir guidance counselor and

they were provided with the proper facility for observing the
mid-day prayer. Two cases were reportecl of boys offering t¡eir
prayer in gym locker rooms.
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lilany factors related to the observance of daily prayers

(actually, prirnarily midday prayer and in a few instances the

rnid-afternoon service) provided by students reflect the factors
given for Friday congregational service. But Friclay service

raises other problems based on the ¡nj-nimal number of worshippers

required (five) and a" minister or trained person to conduct the

service " I'or those who wish to go to the rìrosque, the lunch Trour

is ina.dequate time" Some students occasionatly miss classes,

especially when the school is in its slack time" One scltool had

an acting minister for the Friday service.

Several senior students deseribed the dramatic change which

occurred in their attitucle and observ¿nce of Islamic doctrines

frorn their earlier grades (7-10) to their final years in senior

high. Confidence and ¡rride developed, a major contributory fac-

tor being increased knowledge of their religion and awareness of

the significance of observation of the obligatory doctrines of

their religion.

Sorne students found fasting cluring regular school days vel.y

difficult. Thirty-three percent said it was difficult and L87o

said they did not try. Others (49'h ) responded tirat they haci no

difficulty, not even in sports, physicar education crasses or

during examination periods. Several junior students said it was

difficult to fast during regular school days. It caused fatigue
and exhaustion, reduced their performance on tests and "lûost

importantIy" deprived them of enjoying the lunch hour witli their
peers.
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I'f issing classes to attend religious obligations ncrmal ly
does not c,ìuse .oroblems. However , some scirool divisions h.ave a

strict attendance policy which could affect a student's credit.
Rotating 4 and tì-day school cycles do not help to reduce the

possibility of planning to free Friday afternoons for prayer

service.

Students are aware of the fact that their public school

observes Christian religious celebrations such as Christmas,

Easter and Good Friday (92% V€s, 5% no) while Islarnic religious
festivals are absent, (LO% Ves, 72"Á no).23 Rhetorically one

student questioned: "Why can't the dates of hiuslim celebrations

be included in the Ca1endar, âs for Judaism and Christianity?"
The following a,re extra-curricular activities24 which nay be

observed during regular scÌrool hours. (See Table 6. B ) .

For many students the easiest solution to avoid doctrinal
dissonance at school was to avoid the activity, arrive late for
classes or stay at home. Repercussions etlsue and cletentions,

writing lines, phone calrs to the hoine, âh absence chargetl

against the student are some of the teacher's disciplinary
measures. One student has the problem under control, it appears:

"I am present in body but not in nind."
Some students wished that the school would make attendance

to the Rernernbrance Day service optional. Students disapprove of

the nature of the celebrations because it has a mainly Christian
religious orientation, witir special emphasis on ttre Trinity
doctrine" Students observe that there is no recognition of
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TABLE 6. B

E::tra-currrcu¡dr actrvttteE u¡¡tclt rrag bE obsêr./ed dllrr¡g school i,ours.
Resui t3 àre e:ipre=seo à= percentÉoesi båsa poouiåtion = f9.

Actrvr Oerlentrå : P?rEenracÊ
ås

Christiån
in

orientètion

attended pårticipâted ignored cannot resoond

RememÞerance
D¿q

Ce I ebrå t i, on
38

AthIeteE in
Action 18

Youno
BeI ievãrs'

Nàtronå

EibIe
Readi no l531

Lord's
Prager

Three
minutes
s¡lence

for uorEhi

departed souls of any other rel
students claim that they abhor

"only in body but not in mlnd.

" crazy ""

Christ throuqh sports.

igion or culture. Some lvlusliin

the celebrations and are present

" One student said it drove Ìri¡n

* Treve¡ L inq
1. TràveIIing

àthletes
religi,ous

calling
choråI

Eiudents to
qroup"

Some senior high students who had just graduated expressed

dissatisfaction with some aspects of the graduation exercises.
This feeling exists, they point out, partly because the cererûoll.y

is customarily held in a Christian house of worship but more so

because the opening service is strictly Christian in orientation.
The parents of some iJuslim stuclents have ¡nade formal complaints
about their dissatisfaction

an"Young Bel-ievers" is example of a" traveling high school
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choral group, and one of their objectives is to bring Christ to

the student. In one case the leader of the group took the liber-
ty to distort some Islamic doctrines. The speaker reported for
exatnple that Muslims worship the founder of their religion,
lvluhammad! This resulted in a" lengthy dialogue between the l,[uslim

student and the group reader" Incidentalry, attendance is op-

tional but students are not told previously that it is a rníssion-

ary group" Students would like to know the purpose or the nature

of an actLvity before attending.

Musrim students normally stand for the praying of the

anthem. They notice nothing that contradicts their beliefs by

standing " "Bible Reading" is sporadic, although it j-s permittecl

by law (Chapter V)" Students report that they stand for bottr the

anthem and Lord's prayer prirnarily to avoid being a conspicuous

minority. The majority of students said they substituted the

Lord's prayer by AI Fatiha, the most cornmotr prayer of the Ìilus-

rims" Few students said they mirned the Lord's prayer. Two

students believed that there is nothing un-IsIamic about the

Lord's prayer. rn one instance a student refused to say the

Lord's Prayer and the teacher threatened with some form of
punishment. The student was requj-red to write out the Lord's

Prayer but instead he wrote AI Fatiha ! The teacher accepted this
challenge calmly. In another case a student was forced against
her will to attend a service in the gymnasium.

The observance of three minutes of silence for individual
meditation or worship is still uncommon in lrlinnipeg schools.
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Generally iJuslim students did not view this as à source of clisso-
nance. A Ìduslim short prayer or (dua) supplication w&s recitetl.
Some junlor high students held the oplnion that the effect of
Easter conditioning was insignificant when compa,red to Cirristmas

celebrations. These celebrations a"re preceded by six to eight
weeks of preparation and participation in à number of reI¿ted
activities" At Easter tirne it is the Easter bunny, Easter eggs,

Easter seals which inundate the school. At Chrlstmas the preva-

lence of Christian and lVestern cultural practices penetrates

altnost aII aspects of the school's culture--Christrnas holidays,
gifts, trees, parties; the observance of the Christmas season at
the public school surpasses that of Easter. A senior student
remarked tirat this is the tj-lne of the year that some teachers

dlscover that one is not a Christian "

relate<l issues.

Several students reported

Cultural Dissonance

Instances of the observance through cLass assignments of the
history of an rslamic countryzS (BB% said yes), the peopre (3g%),

their religion (18%), the founder of ttie religion (B%) and the
contribution to its culture or civilization (6%), aII seern o¡Iy
meager. Coverage of politíeal conflicts (447" said yes) shows a
greater frequency in the classroom. Textual material on the
above topi-cs shows a higher frequency of occurrence, but class
discussions seem to be the more f rectruent methocl of approach.

Class diseussioos2o dealing with the history of an Islamic coun-
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try , for example, were observed by 5f% of the respondents, the

people (54%), the religion (39%), the founder (36%), contributors

(2O%) and politLcal coverage (66%) " (See Table 6.9.)

TABLE 6 "9

Results are expressed as percentages.

Have you done any assignments or relared classroom activiries in any subject area (e.g, social
studies) rvhich deai with Islam, Islam rc Culrure or \luslims?
Select your answer !rom rhe table provided:

Topic Type of Actìvity

Number of Number of Times Class
Class Read Material in Discussionr

Assignments Class Text

0 l-5 6-10 0 t-5 6-t0 F 0 N

l. Some History
of an Islamic 54 lE 0 33 44 8 I 48 l8
Country

2. Study of the
people of an 54 18 0 3L 44 7 e 54 l8
Islamic Country

l. Some lntroductory
study of the 67 18 Q 4t+ 49 j S ll il
religion of Islam

4. Some study of the
founder of Islam 82 5 3 56 23 t IO 26 56

5. Some study of any
"hero" of [slam;
(e.8. Scientisr, 82 3 3 74 I O t0 lO 72
Historian, or
Educator)

6.Some coverage
of political
conflicrs 44 41 3 33 4l , to 56 26
involving lslam
(i.e. a country)

* F=frequently O=occasionally N:never

Students were required to assess the number of library books

in their school which were directly related to Islam, The Propitet

of Islam, and the Muslim. The results were: 0 booksi 5%; 1-5

books: 5L%; 6-L0 books: Lo%; cannot answer 3o7o; no responses 4%.
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this assessrnent was difficult to make but the fact that some

students are aware of the presence of relevant library resource

is a significant fact.
A relatively smaII nunrber of dissonant experiences was re-

ported in the area of physical education.28 (See Table 6 " 10. )

Only LO% reportetl that they were required to take cornmunal

showers, 87o said they take it in the nucle. Shower facilities
presented no problems to the girls because most sclrools have

individualized shower stalIs. The boys, however, reported

extremes in the their experiences" Only one school had indivi-
dualized sh<¡wer f aci Iities ancl this al leviated the anxiety .

Related to comnunal showers and change rooms, a rnale stuclent

reported that he was horrified by the idea of a" communal shower

¿tid ttre trauma was intensif ied by his instructor who stood at

the door to ensure that alr boys washed after gym classes. some

ÌtlusLim boys deliberately avoided showering and in one case the

student waited until everyone had left the change-rootn. Sorne

students wore a swim trunk or towel while showering l¡ut others

believed they would be ostracized by their peers if they selected

this optiono "I would lose aII my friends if I do such a thing".
It must be borne in mind that Isla¡nic culture prohibits the

display or seeing of one's private parts, male or female.

Textbooks in any subject area rvith obscene pictures (frorn an

rsramic point of view) were reported by 72% of the sample. Twen-

ty-one percent ( i. e. B ) boys reported that they had a female
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TAtsLE 6.10

ResuILs are eypressed as percent-aqes

A. Äre you required Lo Lake
communal showers?

B. Do you Lake communal
showers rn a nude t-orso?

C. From an I s lamic point of
view, have you not-rced
obscene picLures of Lhe
human bocly in any textbooks
t¡sed tn yaur schoo.[ 7

D. In an al I boy' s phys i ca I
education class, do you
hawe a female instructor?

E. In an al-t girl's physicat
educatron cIass, do you
hawe a male tnstrr:cLor 7

F, Were you required to
at-tsnd co-€d dancB sessions
as part of the physrca.l
educaLion program?

Yes No

( 1ø) (79)

(8) (77)

Cannot Ànswer

(1ø)

(15)

(5)

<21) (49)

(26)

<23)

( 18)

(3)(38) (59)

physical education instructor and 26% of the girls reported that
they had a male instructor. (See Table 10. )

Co-ed dance sessions (38% said yes ttrey did participate, 5g7o

said no), especiatly fork dance, have become a" part of the physi-
car education progran in many scÌr.ools , especial l y at the senior
ttigh level" In one case students claimed tt¡ be sick in order to
escape. This resurted in a. lower grade. rn another c¿se a

student was given an alternate activity after the matter was

explained to the instructor. IVhiIe the instructor appeareci to be

most cooperatj-ve and understanding, the non-irfuslim stuclents
placed a stereotyping stigma on these Ìrtuslirn boys: "weird wotnan-

haters. " In other situations some lfuslim glrls re¿l ized the
dilemma but conformed with the rnajority in order to evade peer

reaction. Some Ì'duslim students did participate in these activi-
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ties witlr no hesitation or inhibitions.

iVhelt asked if they thinr their non-l,luslirn peers respect

blreir religion,29 72% of the sample said Ves, 5% said no and 2J?;

could not answer. As to whether teachers tolerated their reli-
gion , 56% said y€s, L7% said no and 3I% coul-d not answer . As to

whether teachers respected their religion, 547o said y€s, O% no

and 44% could not answer. Instances of teacher intolerance of

their rellgion were reported. one student, empathizing with

teachers, said, "It is difficult to respect something you know

virtuarly nothing about." another reasoned: "They may not res-
pect what they hear of my religion but they respect rûe and rûy

beliefs. "

Stereotyping of lvfuslir¡s by teachers

but instances were reported by students.

women--that they are second class citizens,
husbands and property without a soul.

A different source of cultural dissonance

assessing the criteria or orientation which may

is
30

difficult to evaluate

Exatn¡rIes include tire

sIaves of their

can be derived by

influence some

tendency to group all lviuslims as Arabs (4tò%), aII Arabs as ì,,lus-

Iims (56%), arl llusrims as warring peopre (387" sairl v€s, 26i, no),

¿I1 irluslims t<.¡ be distrusted (2O7. yes and 447o no), all- .!lusliins to

be f anat j-cs , 2B7o v€s, 26i6 no. stuclents indicated their ,.lisplea-

sure with tÌre news media portrayal of Islarn and lluslims. This

tendency inevitably permeates the school culture, influencing
teachers' attitudes. Three lrluslirn girls also reported their
annoyance and frustration at teacher clenunciation of ì,:tuslim
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752

(See Table 6.1r. )

TABLE 6. 11

Results are expressed as percentages.

The following factors help determine
Muslim's value system.
Rank the following factors from most
the numbers (l-6):

the crlter¡a wh¡ch may influence a

important to leest tmportant usrng

Ranking

2J4

A. i\4y peers

B. School and education

C. The Manitoba lslamic
Association

D. My ethnic organization;
(e.g. Pakistani).

E. My sports club & team;
(e.g, tennis, hockey, baseball).

F. My relatives from rhe
Old Country

5265232318
)L 28 l0 l0 8 4

3323r18100

3t)2)18L33L

002318t331

105262388

Religion and education ranked highest on the list of con-

cerns"32 Their ethnic orga"nization ranked low on the list: 4tr-

choice = L5%, 5th = 1'8% and 6th = 337". Several students placed

an addendun to this question: "ilIy religion is number one.,r

Islamic culture assumes a God-consciousness in aIl useful
activities. This next question tries to determine such an orien-
tation in the public school. (See Table 6"IZ)

From an Islamic point of view the low level of

God is apparent in the public school, according to

of this search.

The next series of questions33 surveys some

practices which do create culturar dissonance. The

interest in

the findings

counse I 1 ing

questions and
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results are given in Table 6"13.

TABLE 6.12

Results are expressed as percentages.

Yes No Cannot Answer
A. Does your school

teach about Cod? (25\ (16) (13)

B. Are your lessons orienred
with a Cod consciousness? (lS) (16) (Ð\

C. Do you find that Cod is
eliminared from rhe daily (j4) (28) (t8)
school activity?

D. Do you find God and religion
pushed to isolated events like (59) (21) (lJ)
Morning Exercises and the
Rememberance Day Service?

TABLE 6.13

,Activ ity Experiential Response (in percentages)

Yes No Avoided Cannor Answer

During counsellinB sessions,
were sexual matters
discussed in co-ed sessions?

E6 17 L7 t0

Have pictures or films of
the reproducrive system
been shown to the class?

87 t3 0

Was pre-marital sex rêken
as part of normal behavior? 5E 2T L4 )4

Was pre-marital sex
viewed as wrong or immoral? 14 65 t4 38

Was pre-marital sex discussed
for the sake of explaining rhe
need for birth control education?

82243

Did your counsellor rake a
moralistic (or religious) ?f Ej O
aoproach to birrh conrrol education?

co-ed counser ting sessions (g57" saying yes ) f or sex edLrca-

tion seem reratively common in the pubric school. contrary to
the questionnaire, reports given during group discussions reveal
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that sex-education sessions were never held in co-ed sessions and

that counsellors used tact and discretion in their presentabion

of family planning, birth contror and basic personar hygiene.

This contracliction recluires further investigation. l,{ovie fillns
depicting the human reproductive systern were seeu by B7'i' of the

sample. Pre-marLLal sex was not viewed as wrong or irnrnoralr (65%)

in contrast to a- few (L47o) who viewed it as such. Islamically
this is a major instance of cultural dissonance which inevitably
aff ects the rninds of students in the public school. Pretoarital

sex was also viewed as normal behaviour ìcy sone counseLlors (50iå

of the sample agreed). White birth control education and farnily
pranning are of benefit to students, it is not necessary that
teachers or counsel Iors support the view that ttlis inf orrnation is
to prevent pregnancy arising out of pre-narital sex. Few

teachers (2I%) take a moralistic approach to birth control educa-

tiolr.
some extra-curricular activities34 were surveyecl in ,àrL

attempt to identify instances of cultural dissonance. Stuclents'

opinion of the position of Islam on some of these issues is also

deterrnined. The results are given in Table 6.L4.

About half the students realized that hiking and horseback

riding are permitted in Islam. A sirnilar nurnber ¿.re aware tirat
co-ed swimming and school dances are not permitted. A lesser
number are aware that co-ed sports are discouraged in rsram.

students are in doubt generarly about the position of rsla.m on

operetta (IO% perruitted vs 23% prohibited) and drarna (2L% permit-
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TABL!] 6. L4

lesults are expressed as percenrages.

Activity Participated Did Nor Participate

Permitted Liked Orher
in Islam the Reasons

Activily

Prohibited Disliked Other
in lslam the Reasons

Acriv ity

A. HikinB 5t 2T I5

B. Horseback
Riding

C. Co-ed soorts
(e.g. floår
hockey)

I55l

2l3lt3

l0235lT5

tl

D. Co-ed swimming 0

E. School dances

F. Operetta t0

C. Drama

H, Required ro
eat meals with
pork products:
lunch room
picnics, etc.

I. Use of alcohol
at school,
school dinners
or field rrips

J. Use of alcohol
as a medicant
in some school
emergency

K. Halloween Party l5

L. Valenrine Parry I0 4l

'\4. Christmas Party 0

ted vs 20% prohibited.) The striking results a're observed in
student negative reaction to meals containing pork and the use of
alcohol as a" beverage a"t school activities. The use of alcohol as

a medicant seems to create a" dilemma to trfuslim students. lvlore

l8

r8

2t

2t4I4l

33

2l43
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students ate aware of trre Islamic prohibition of Halloween Party

(47i1" vs 75%) , YaLentine Party (477o vs 10%) , and Clrristnas Party

(4s% vs o%) "

Like most students i\fuslim students are anxlous to paxtici-
pate in most extra-curricular activj-ties. illaintaining the

Islamic dress code and observing the limitations set with respect

to co-ed activities affect their choice of ¿ctivities. One

student dropped out of the water-polo tea¡n, âIthough lte was àn

asset to the team, because practice sessions were always co-

educational" similarry, operetta, especiarry ttre choreography,

is not compatible with Islamic cultural norrus"

GeneraIIy ùIusIim students ignore many of the school cultural
events such as Sadie Hawkins Day, St. Patrick's Day , and Valen-

tine Day. In a subtle way they observe Thanksgiving, ,vlothers'

Day and Remembrance Day. Christrnas parties are usually avoided.

Only 5% of the respondents had any experience witÌl religious
classes at the public school in contrast to 77% who did not.

Onty 3% of the sarnple had any kind of course in comparative

religion at the public schoot.35

Ad j ustrnent ì,,Iechanisms

Adjustment nechanisms by ùluslim students in the public

school may be instant after soue conflicting experience or they

could appear several days or weeks after. The reaction may be

¡:hychological, such as a" change of attitude, or it may be some

f orm of ioehaviour modif ication, such as escaping f roin the scene
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of the conflict, substituting one activity- for
,¡odif ying t¡te activity to make it , cornpatibl.¡:.

identi f ies soìne f orms of ad j ustrnent -rnechanisrns. and

perspective students hold of their actions.
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another or

Tnis section

assesses the

Ilow do students view the cause of conflicts at scitool'?3ti

the next question exa¡nines studentst perspective of conflict
situations which nay occur at school. (Table 6.1b.)

TABLE 6.15

Results are expressed as percentates"

I was discriminated Never
against because of Occurred

(i) my race 36(ii) my religion 49(iii) my culture 59
( iv) my perfornrance at school 4l(v) my physical weakness 3g(vi) because I do not associate

wìth nry peers 36

Yes No Cannot
An swe r

54 8 3
?8 t8 3
33 t8 3
t3 36 7
23 3t 3

15 36 l0

The responses demonstrate that ra.cial discrirûinat ion as a

conflict factor supersedes religious discriinination or cultural
discrirnination . However , al I three f ¿rctors--race, rel-igion aitd

culture--were rated as being of greater reason for cliscrimin¿tion
thau performatlce at school, physical weakness or a student's
failure to associate with his or her peers.

Involvement in school-orgarrizecl extra-cur¡ricular activities
and out-of-school activities helps elucidate stuclent orientation
to the Larget school environt,lent. Generally J,iuslim stuclents d<.r

participate in both school extra-cur.sricular ac.tivities (69%) ancl

out-of-schoor activities, e " g. , mo'Sies, thealre (Tg Ã) ; picnics,
camping, fishing (66%); rsranic asso¡iation acÍivities (63%) and



ethnic group activities (66%) 
"

polit:-cal party, cornrnunity club

guide aetivities shows only

students.

Part icipat ion

activities and

minimal invol
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in à local youth

l¡oy scout and girL

vement by ÀIus I im

The issues raised in the above paragraph are focused on rnore

precisely in the folrowing question " This question tries to

analyse studeuts' opinion on cert¿in value systerns. 3B ('Iable

6.16")

TABLE 6. 1tJ

Resu-tLs are el:pressed as percenLages.
Fanli LhF f ol lowtng f rom most j.nporLanL
Lo leasL rmporLanL (1-5):

I tcms RanI,. rng

I2
Ä. L-lbLaining A's or a

high gradB at school.

B. Gaintng adml ss ron Lo
a repqLable university.

C. Àchleving a hrgh
s f,anclarcl of I ivrnc¡.

D. Obtatntng a sound
lslamrc knowledqe.

E. Livtng according Lo
the tBachings of IsIam.

16

55

35

25 16

1774

5 19 17

8 1l 24

953

45ø

Involvement in most activities at school and in society at
large is perrûitted in Islar¡, but with some reservations, dictaterl
try the rslamic culturar paradigni (chapter II ). Hence we see in
Tabre 6.L6 (rtems D and E, Banking 1, z - 737") that religion and

religious knowledge predotninate in the life of a ir,luslim in con-

trast to other i-mportant factors of modern living such as educa-



tion or standard of living.
Sirni larIy, in the next question it is

tend to orient their value system in such

religion is granted prime importanc.39 (43%

their nationality, parents' ethnic origin,
or tlieir (religious) sectarian affiliation.
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observed that students

a manner tlrat their
as first choice) over

their racía} aneestry,

(TabIe 6"17.)

TABLE 6 " I7

Results are expressed as percentages,
Rank the followin;3 from thar which you would mosr like to be recognized ro that which
you would least like to be recognized (l-5):

Ranking

2iq

A. Presenr Nationality: Canadian

B. Religìon: !luslim

C. Old Country Nalionality:
Pakastani, Cuyanese,
Lebanese, etc.

D. Race: Indian, Arab, Chinese

E. Sect: Sunni, Shrire

t6 15

qt

ll 9

8 13

98

)

43

59

c 7.6

4

9

t9

I7

l7

u

Students are confident that they can maintain their Islamic

curture in the pubric schoo140 (74% sald y€s, only ro% said no.)

Asked if religious issues should be separated from education

issues 3L% said yes and 647" disagreed. A substantial number of

respondellts (5L%) wished for a more religious atrnosphere at
school- (I3% disagreed, 267" could not answer. )

Students ' ad j ustrnent to a classroo¡n exercise4l which tests
their doctrinal commitment is investigated in the next question
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(Table 6.18. )

TAtsLU 6. 18

Resul.ts are expressed as percentages.
asked at some t ime at ichoo I ão do
assignnrent which identified Jesus as
the fol lowing could be you reaction?

I tem

Refuse to do the exercise
Finci a substitute activity
Do the exercise but emphasjze the
human qualities of Jesus

If you should
an exercise

divine, which

Response

be
or
of

No

28
ò
28

B.
C.

Yes

3t
72
5t

A grade twelve student claimed that quotes from the Bible
would be used in English class and all students were expectecl to
be f arniliar v/ith thein, to have knowledge about "Christian his-
tory"" The student confronted the teacher who easity acrluiesced
to a universal approach. The student used an Islamic viewpoiot.
Another student claimed he was "forced. to attest to the ciivinity
of Christ" and as a form of subterfuge the student presentecl his
dissertation with the protective phrase "according to C¡ristian
thinkirrg. . "

A very strong warning came from a stuclent concerning in-
creased religiosity and reriglous atmosphere in ttre pubric
school. He cautionerl that "If there was a more religious atrnos-
phere at school, it would probably be a Christian one, not Islarn-
ic' It would be even harcler to observe your religious beliefs. It
wourd be very easy to be influenced in another direction.,'

Immediate ad j usttnertt lnechan j-sms are assessed in question
thirty-s even.42 lilhen asked if the public school strould of f er
halal food in tire school cafeteria, on school trips and a"t school
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banquets , 79% agreed , 37o disagreed, L3-rc were uncertain An

¿lruost equal split in nurûbers was seen among tltose who ¿gree a.1il

cÌisagree on co-ed activities and otr)en and unrestricted contacts
between rnales and f emales at school . OnIy a. smal l nunber of
parents have ¡nade some constructive complaints to school admini-
strators related to sotne liind of activity norrnally clis¿llowecl in
Islam, but lnore have sent written requests asking for stuclent

withdrawal f roro an activity. Formal student withdrarval seerns to
be the route with ress friction than a" complaining note.

The easiest route, however, still appears to be just irrissing
classes--no questions asked, flo issues raised "

One student put the case of ìvluslims in better perspective.
There are only two i'rfuslim students in a particular school r,vhite

there is a su-trstantial number of Jews, and yet kosher (neaLs are

not served, so why should one make concessions for ìvluslir¡s anil

serve ha Ia I f ood f or lvlus I ims? Besides being irnpractica I , others
believe that the easiest solution is to carry one's creal tr:

school, to picnics and other activities. Graduation dinner
rueals, banquet meaIs, field-trip meals--in faet aII school cele-
brations--do present à test to the believing lduslirn. The solu-
tion has of ten been to avoid the event. i{ome ecc¡nomics classes
also present a dilemma and several girls preferred to register
for an alternate course rather than be confronted with cooki¡g
pork chops, frying bacon or rnaking ham sandwiches.

Because of L{uslirn dietary restrictlons, inctuding abstentlon
from alcohol and aIl other intoxicants, Ìvfuslim students appear to
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be "anti-social" or "Ioners" or "weird" because they would refuse

inally invitations f or "pubbing" and "cl-ublting". GeneraIIy senior
students found that their peers respect thern for their efforts to

maintain the moral teachings of their religion even when inun-
dated with overwhelming and attractive temptations.

The underlying factors which rnay have influenced the type of
adjustment mechanisms discussed in the above question are furt¡er
clarified by the type of responses obtained in the following
question43 (Tabre 6.19. )

TABLE 6"19

Results are expressed as percentages.
When rhere is a conflict ar school which has
tend to make and rhe least kind of response

been the most frequent kind of response you
you tend to make. Rank vour answers l-4:

Response Ranking

23

Å. You strictly follow your poinr of view
and basically ignore the maioriry,

B. You select some parts of Islam and modify
orher parrs ro fit wirh rhe majoritv.

C, Opt our of the minorit),
and follow the maiority.

D. You examine each siruation and try your
best to maintain lslamic values but avoid
creatinB friction.

rliuslim students identify as the last resort to opt out of
tne rninority and fol-low the majority. But they strongly supl:ort
the view that each situation must be examined and that they must
try to inaintain their Islamic values and. avoid creating friction.
lviost students aLso disapprove of selecting some parts of Islarn

9 t7 13 5

4 tl 19 3

i7t27
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and modifying other parts to fj-t with the majority. similarly
they reject following ttreir owrl point of view and ignoring the

uajority. Pressure is f el-t, said oue stuclent, "but I wi I I not

conform (with the status quo)". Yet another respondent ex-

plained that the pressure to conforrn was intensive during her

junior high years but by grade twelve tìris pressure dissipated

and she felt very respected by her peers as a result of not

conforming "

Some iliuslim stuclents

tirnes stereoty ped4+ G3%)

(3%) and is pressured to

strated their rel-i-gious

believe they are inferior,
society. (See Table 6.20.

see thernselves as a minority that is at

, considered inferior by their peers

conform (78%) but more stuclents denon-

stamina as Muslirns. lVhile 9O7" do not

4I7" put themselves above the rest of

)

TABLE 6 "2O

Resu I ts are expressed as percentates.
you see yourself within the school env
the fol lowing questions.

Items

To determine how
ironment, answer

A. Do you see yourself as a nrember of a stereotyped
group?

B. Do you think your. peers see you as being inferior?C. Do you ihink you belong to an infer ior !roup?D. Do you think you belonI to a superior gioup?E, Do you think you are piessured ìo confõrm ìo the
Ma jor ity?

Response
Yes No Uncertain

33 5t 15

3 72 2t
0 90 t0

4t lE tE
lE 59 l8

S

trinal

able

tudents' orientation to their efforts to

and cultural dirnensions of tirei_r religion
dissonance situations confronting them is

observe the doc-

and the inevit-

exarnined in the
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next question4S (Tabre 6.2r)" Notwithstanding the threats, it
a.Ilpears that Loost ùtl,isliin students ¡naintain an Isl¿rnic conscious-

ness and a"re ready to defend it as much as they can. At the same

time 'à rnajority of the respondents serected as a very last
resort, that Islamic ways are too rough and should change so th¿¿t

they would be irr less conflict with their school culture. There

was cluite a varied response on the stabi I i ty of thei r loca.l

religious organization but they believed that their religion is

TABLE 6.2L

Results are expressed as percentates.
Selected on the continuum of mosr lil(ely (M,L.) to least
likely (L.L.) for the following questions.

(A) Islam is my rel igion and I would defend it as n¡uch as I could.

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0
238J300000a3

M.L. - I --- I --- I - -- I --- I - - - I - -- I - - - I -- - I --- I -- - l - L. L.

(B) Is your lslamic conmunity well-established?

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0
I I ,0 4 7 7 7 8 5 4 4

M.L. - I --- I --- I --- t - -- I - -- I --- I -- - I --_ I -- _ I ___ I _ L. L.

(C) Islam is a misundersrood religion,

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0
t3 4 5 8 7 4 0 I 0 0 5

M.L, - I --- I -- - I --- I --- l--- I --- I --_ I _ __ I _-_ I ___ I _ L. L.

(D) This society should be told the truth about Islam.

0 I 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0
24 lt 5 4 0 3 0 0 0 o 3

M.L. - I--- I --- I --- I --- I--- I--- I --- I --- l--- I --- I - L.L.

(E) Islamic teachings are too rough.

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to
3 I I 3 0 12 0 0 0 0 1

M.L. - l--- I --- I --- I - -- I --- I - __ I __ _ l_ -_ I ___ r ___ I _ L. L.

(F)l wish Islam could change so it would be in less conf lict
with my school culture.

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0
4 0 0 0 0 t2 0 I 3 7 3l

M.L. - I - - - t - - - I - -- I - -- I - -- I - -- I - - - I - - - I - - - l - -- I q L.L,



nisunclerstood by the public" To

ing they are strongly in favour

about the teachi ngs of I s I¿lm.

1ri5

lp dispel such inisunderstand-

educating society ¿t large

he

of

Students support the view that wirile several variables may

influence their choice of action, such as parental J-nfluence,

sctrool pressure, or their own f ree choice, yet the overricling
factor is their personal understanding of Islam.

Students do attempt to tnaintain the Islamj-c dress code at
sclroor or as crose as possible"46 some boys do wear regular
swimsuits while others wore knee-lengtÌr trunks. The rnajority of
girls wore regular swim suits. One girl indicated that she wore

a 'long top' over her bathing suit. In contrast tûore th¿n T77o of
the respondents wore sweat suits for sports. A grade twelve ¡naIe

student wore sweats for inost physical eclucation activities but

during a racquetball game he was told he had to wear shorts.
Generally just over half the respondents said that t¡ey make a

deterroined ef f ort to dress accorcling to tile Islamic clress code.

ìliore than 77% of tire respondents tnake an ef f ort to learn tl¡e
language of rslam (Mabie,¡47 and 67i; nake an ef fort to observe

their religion at school even under strain. Sixty-two percent

would select irfuslim peers f irst as f riends ( if they were attend-
ing the saine school). Ninety-seven pet'cent of the students would
lire to have one or two Ìrolidays which would observe Islainic
religious festivals.

Generally, lvfuslim stuclents a"ppear to have ù clear perspec-
tive of what is permitted in Islam and what is forbiciden. S A
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maiority disagree that they would be less a Ì.Íuslim if tirey joinecl

any school sports tea.rn or any school Language Arts ctub (27::à, and

747" res¡;ectively. ) The nu¡nber decrease<l to lralf who rlisagreed

that participation in drama may make them less of a Ìr,fuslim.

Stightly more than half agreed that participation in school

dances would make them less of a ivfuslim and twenty-one ¡:ercent

clisagreed. Forty-six percent disagreed (23% agreed ) tÌrat parti-
cipation in the Retnembrance Day celebration woulcl make therir less

of a ivlusl im but f or Christmas concerts 33"i" disagreecl (387"

agreed). Fifty-one percent disagreed that joining the school banci

would make them less of à ìyluslim.

The following series of questions assesses the alternatives
students take to joining the mainstrearn of society.49 (see Table

6.22.)

TABLE 6.22

Resul ts are expressed as percentages. Which of rhe
following alternatives would you select instead ofjoining the mainstreanr of society:

Ngvsr
(r3)

UeyÞe Çcrrerllr
(41) (4t)

(44) (3)

( 46 ) (23)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Vould you prefer to attend an
Islamic private school i f there
was one?
Would you prefer attending an al I (23)
boys or an all girls Islamic school
if one was available?
If the public school is improveci (Zl')
would you prefer attending it,
instead of an Islamic separate school?

Aj

for the

the lat

unior high male student emphasized his strong

public school over alt Islamic private school

ter as a form of "isolation" and "bond,age

preference

for tre views

o " Several
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possess atl ambiguous perspective of the public school. They

believe that "the public school is fine if it cloes not interfere
with your IsIar¡ic practices. "

Peculiar adjustment mechanisms were disprayed by some

students. I[anting to be inconspicìlous, hiding their identity and

suppressing their reaL intentions were some of the adjustments
reported. In some cases students silently co¡lforned with teacher
decisiotls or point of view out of fear. NIusIim students in this
study appear to be reluctant to let their displeasure be known,

( except maybe through a cluestionnalre ) . Some irluslim stuclents
grew to hate and distrust their teachers bec¿use of the teacÌrers'
negativism and deliberate denunciation and distortion of IsIaln.
Sotne students may appear to have becorne absorbed by the dorrrinant

culture but 'à strange naetarnorphosis occurs during t¡e second hatf
of senior Liigh school and they coioe to reject the lÏestern Anglo-
Saxon culture of the public school and emphasize their Islarnic
heritage" Ìrlany respondents expressed genuine pride to be inheri-
tors of the Islarnic culture . "I an proud to be a i,Jusli¡n. " "I arn

prepared to be a majority of one." "lvfy culture," said à senior
student, "elevates ne above the others, in physicar health,
mental health and spiritual superiority."

In some instances a few questions and in other instances
several cluestions were lef t unanswer:ed by some responcients.

l'levertireless, over 75'Á of the students subrnitted supplementary
reactions to the cluestionnaire which clisclosed their cleep co¡-
cerns and fears. They believe that "there is soroething wrong
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althougLr most of

tireir f aults a"re through ignorance rnore than anything else.

I'Iuslirn students struggle to make themselves inconspicuous yet aL

the same time are conscious of their cultural paradigm and its
differences and Iimitations. The news media, the.scÌrool's curri-

cular and extra-curricular activities, the hidden curriculum,

their peers and teachers aIl contribute to their press'Jre. ì'íany

students believe that there is hope through proper Islamic educa-

tion, €f f ective parental support and an improved locaI trlusIirn

community. Several students show preference for the public

school, emphasLzLng its freedom of speech and the unique opportu-

nity to be in an environment of different cultures and value

systems. Some Ìduslim students believe that tlrey are well-
adjusted , that the schoolts hidden curriculum of f ers tlo tirre¿t

and that public scliools provide a unique opportunity for every

child. l{ore students support the point of view, however, that

their culture is gradually slipping àwa-y because of the inevit-
able dilution process takirtg place simult¿neous to their struggì-e

against the cultural and doctrinal dissonance.
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Footnotes

1cf. Appenctix A, euestionnaire: euestion 1.

2pnitip King, see How They Run (New york: s¿rnuel French,
Inc., L947)"

3cf . Will Durant, The_Story of_Civilization, VoI. IV,
The Age of Faith (New Yffisîer, -f950).----

4Zdenelc salzmann, Anthropology (New york: Harourt, Brace &
Ilor ld , 1969 ) , p. 187 .

õcf. Appendix A Question Z.

6cf. Appendix A Question 3.

7cf. Appendix A Question 4.

Bcf. Appendix A Question 5.

9cf " Appendix A Question O.
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23ef. Appendix A Question ZL.
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CTIAPTER VI I

CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AI'ID RECOIvÍT{IINDATIONS

This chapter states the conclusions of the stuciy and cliscus-
ses them in relation to the rest of the stucty, The probl_errrs

confronted while conducting the study are outlined. The irnplica-
tions for educational practice and recommendations for further
research are provided.

This study only superficially mentions instances of conso-
nance between Isl-am and Christianity and between IsLamic Civili-
zatíon and Western CiviLizat'ion. The general objectives were to
identify and explain instances of doctrinal and cultural dis-
sonance ancl the adj ustment mechanisnrs of the iJus I im Student in
the Ìúanitoba PubIic SchooI "

In regard to tnetirodology it shoulcl be pointeci out ttrat soiile

'ð4 students were contacted to <io the cluestionnaire anci 39 re-
sponded; 20 respondecl for the group interview. There were a few

cases of repugnance at the idea of a "religious survey." rt was

a threatening experience, it seelns, f or some . I{ence , it appeâ.rs

that in soroe cases onry a cursory atternpt \eas ruade a"t the ques-
tionnaire and certain questions were ornitted al together
rnstances of ambiguity were appa,rent in a few students I

respolÌses. A student, f or example, could have c1¿¿irnecl satisf ac-
tion with the public school but stitl report displeasure or
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dissonance based on religious grounds. The number of voluntary

suppleinentary responses after each cluesti-on was also different

because sorne questions and issues seerned to h¿ve evoked nore

responses than others. It should be noted that there was sone

overlap between questi-ons, and this factor could also have led to

students ignoring cert¿in questions. Some questions were phrased

in a language that could have been too technical f or sorììe j unior

high school students" Otirer questions may not parallel a" stu-

dent's religious maturity or religious experience; that is, à

student may lack adequate knowledge of Islam's cultural paradigm

and hence lack the ability to ¡nake assessment obselvations.

The content validity of the cluestionnaire can be claimed to

have both itern validity and satnpling validity. Verif ication of

the sarnpling validity revealed that questionnaire iterns tested

all but one of the objectives outlined for this study. Societal
permissiveness could not be properly assessed by the items on tire
questionnaire.

The nurnber of questions that were responded to with thor-
oughness and precision and the voluntary supplementary comnents

did provide data from which to draw adequate coilclusions and to

develop à substantial number of implications for educational

practice 
"

Conc Iusions

The conclusions are based on the results obtained frorn the

questionnaire and the group interviews. The conclusions are
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f or tire f ie Id

Obj ective I : Doctrinal llissonance

Section_A_(i) Religious discrimination of Islam and Ìiluslims

is apparent in school materials and teacher and student attitucles
and reactions. In some cases instances of discrimiltation trrok

the form of omission, misrepresent¿tion, imbalance in ¡naterials,
and stereotyping or ignoring lvluslim stuclents

Section A ( ii ) Causes of such discriinj-nation identif ied in
this study include the negative effects of news media coverage of
Islam, absence of or low incidence of relevant materials on Islaln

and the general ignorance of Islail of sorûe teachers and students.

section B (i) rt is apparent that cases of doctrinal disso-
nance exist in the public school.

Section ts (ii) The primary reason for dissonance is that the

religious doctrines of the superordinate culture .àre a.ssumed. by

teachers to be uuiversally acceptable, and alternate cloctrines,
in this case Islamic doctrines, are of Iesser relevance or are

non:existent. Curricular materials and topics and extra-curricu-
Iar events aÍe oriented primari Iy around the clomj-nant culture
with minimal attention to contrasting minority curtures.

Section g Some degree of curricular negligence of Islamic
varues and the rslamic concept of God is apparent in the public
school. Cases of acceptance and tolerance (of Islamic values and

concept of God) have Ì¡een reported.
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Section D The I'Janitoba Education Act does not grant non-

Christians the right to a relígious education or religious exer-

cises in the public school This is apparently j-n conflict rvitir

Canada's Charter of Rights and Freedoms" The ì'fanitoba Education

Act 1s currently being broken by Ìüuslims who observe islamic

religious exercises in the public school.

Section E The public school environtnent does permit the

MusIim student to observe sorne aspects of his ethno-religious

obI igations whi Ie other aspects seeln incotnpatible and theref ore

difficult to observe. The student can observe his fasting,
prayers, and some aspects of his dress code; areas of difficulty

are diet restrictions, aspects of curricular rnusic, àrt, and

Ianguage art classes, which have contradictory doctrinal im¡:lLca-

tions.

Objective II: Cultural Dissonance

Section A (i) lvlany instances of cultural dissonll.rlce

involving the l,luslin student do occur in the public school.

Section A (ii) The causes of cultural dissonance include:

(a) curricular omi-ssion; (b) environmental influences; (c) secu-

larization of the public school; (d) stereotyping tendencies of

teachers; (e) lvlusIirn students' preference for their ethnic group

over their Islamic identity; (f) the transgression of certain

Islamj-c injunctions of modesty and privacy in the public school.

Student reactions suggest tlnaL lVestern societal mores ¿re f¿r

ilìore permissive than those which Islam's cultural paradigm per-

mits.



Sectigq_Þ Some cases of curricular
and lnisrepresentation of Islainic va"lues

apparent in the public school"

Section C lYhile there are many

between Islamic culture and the cuI

there are also areas of dissonance.

curricular activities such as school

and activities, and rel_igious assembl

school hours.
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negligence, distortion

and Isl-arnic culture a.re

cases of areas of consonance

ture of the public school,

These are appareltt in extra-

dances , co- ed coinpet i t ions

ies in school cluring regular

section D (i) The public school generally recognizes the
politicar freedom and human rights of the sturlent.

!ggtlgq-!-GÐ canada's poricy of murticurtrrrarism has en-

couraged solne degree of cross-cultural communication, partly
through the social studies curriculum ancl partIy through the

Provincial Government's euiphasis on the Federal Govern¡ne¡t's
policy of rlulticulturalism.

Objective III : Adjustrnent Mechanisrns

Section A Generally rlluslim stuclents are aware of instances
of dissonance. Senior high students were rûor€ articulate in
defining their experiences and some students became aware of
dissonance only when they were cornpleting the questionnaire.
This latter situation could arise partly because of stuclents'
lack of knowledge and understanding of the Islamic cultural
paradì-gm and partly because of the cultural and cloctrinal factors
outlined above.
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Section_q_( i)- It appears that rnisplaced allegiance, comrnorrly

to one's ethno-lingua ancl ethno-custoins over cne's rel-igious

¿rf f iliation could also be tÌre cause of sorne dissonance.

Section B (ii) Some students ignore their religious obliga-
tions, even those over which the public school has neither a

positive nor negative effect" For others, however, the Islamic
paradigm serves effectively as a source of group distinctiveness
and strength and provides a strong attttutle of consciousness cf

kind.

Section B (iii) Some older students clairned that their
adjustrnent mechanisms are influenced by the Islamic 1:aradigm;

however, many cases of societar pressures, including parental

pressure, do play a role in students' adj ustrnent mech¿nisìns.

Some imtnature stuclents and students with narginal Islalnic know-

Iedge, it appears, make decisions and express opinions contradic-
tory to Islamic teachings.

Section C (i) Some senior students cleruonstrate that tirey do

have a conceptual understanding of tire problem but there is
evidence that some decisions are based more on emotions ancl

sentiments and less on reason.

Section C ( ii ) Few students, however , ¡nake a" determinecl

effort, even under situations which are embarrassing or threaten-
ing, to maintain their Islamic paradigm. lvfuslirn students would

Iike to see changes in curricular, extra-curricular and hidden

curricular designs, and prograÌns.

Section D (i) 'Ihe najority of students see Islam as a di s-
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tinct culture that is threatened by the ¡nainstrearn of society.
Cases of isol-ation, witltdrawal, passive conformity and ¡:syctrolo-
gical insulation have been rep,orted as adjustrnent rnecharrisllìs.

Section_D (ii) The majority of students visuaLLze some kind
of religious pluralism growing out of à global- consciousness of
arr people as a mechanism for conprornise and, therefore, for
perpetuation of a culture, j-nstead of acculturation into thc.

superordinate culture.

Discussion of the Results

In this section, the author discusses the conclusions ob-

tained through the field search (Chapter VI ) in relation to ¡re
literature survey (chapter rv) and the survey of rsramic and

Christ j-an doctrines ¿nd cultures ( Chapter I I I ) . The cliscussion
is from the perspective of the Islamic cultural paradigm (Cìrapter

II)" The major areas of the discussion include an examination of
dissonauce between the host culture ancl the minority culture, the
laws and policies designed to set cìirection to minority group

accontmod¿tion within the host culture, f actors wirich inhiì¡it
assimilation into the host culture and the adjustrnent mechanisms

of Ìr{us I im students .

The superordinate culture versus the suborclin¿te cul bure

The iiuslim community of lvlanitoba is not a motloIithic group

but a split cornmunity f raught with tnany scìrisms. ihis divicieci
condition appears to be cìraracteristic of many I'Iortti American

Ì'r'luslim communities. Three major trends have contributed to these
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which are in conflict with tìre Islamic cultural

The first trend is related to the inevitable transr¡ission of

cultural traits of the superordinate host culture to the ìlusl irn

minority. The host culture is essentially secular llestern in à

Judaeo-Christian context.l Un-Islamic practices absorl:ed f roin

tlre superorclinate culture are class struggLe,2 preoccupation witir

titaterialisD, 3 and ernphasis on laws derivecl f rom human thought

instead of laws based on revealecl knowledge.4

The public school is one of the major institutions which is
designed and controlled by the superordinate culture. ïn its
role as a socializing agency, the public school does help to

accelerate the rate of assimilation. The lfus I irn student may

subconsciously select the dominant class norms as his;5 he

imitates his peers with a feeling of pride and achievernent.

Unless he is thoroughly indoctrinated Islamically, receives posi-

tive experiences from his comrnunity and supportive guidance froi¡
his parents, hê will soon be drawn by the forces of the super-

ordinate culture. iviany Ìduslim parents are unaware of their
childts cultural conversion or culturally split personality--the

holy lvluslim at home and the swinging agnostic at the beer baslr.

Some ÀIuslim fa¡nilies have identif ied their child's academi-c

success at the pubric school as the first, and perhaps only, real

concern.6 If these parents desire an Islamic education for their
chlldren they may become perturbed by the many practices in the

public school. For sucir parents the best solution for an holis-
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tic education, one of the prerequisites to the development of the

Ìvluslim personality, is the establishment of separate schools "

Of all dissonant factors in the public school, the most

common and destructive is the hidden curriculum" The public

school uiay grant equality of status, but teacher attitudes clis-

solve this virtue. Kehoe renij-nds educators that an irnportant

rneans of ensuring equality of opportunity is to recognize and

accotnmodate the behavioural patterns of learning styles of the

ethnic groups or religious rninorities in 'à given schoo1.7 Pro-

gress has been rnade in teacher education in enhancing raeLal

tolerance,

atternpted.

but minimal training of religious tolerance is

How can the superordinate Judaeo-Christia"n culture accommo-

date religious minorities when doctrinal ly titey are incompat j-ble?

Doctrinally, how does the LfusLim student interpret a poem or à

play that talks about "God incarnate" or the "Crucifixion" for
atonement of sins and the absolutiorr of one's wrong by performing

the Eucharist? the student is faced with a dilernma: he coulrl

either accept Christian doctrine which is rejected by his reli-
gion, or he could oppose this doctrine and be penarized by his
instructor, and thus lower his grade. The curriculum is incom-

pa.tible with rslamic doctrines besides being negligent of a"n

IsIami-c culture and doctrines.

student be taught or counselled

by an atheist who may be hostl
digm?

FurtÌrermore , how can a idus l irn

by a non-i,f us I im , or , even worse ,

le to Islamrs God-centered lrara-
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It appears difficult for teachers of l[estern culture to

appreciate tìre ethos8 of Islam recluiring separation of the sexes "

The same teacher accepts the f.aet tirat his country cl-ul-l has à

separate dining hall for ladies and one for men and the fact tlnat

most Catholic schools are single sex schools. As one cannot be

rrude and stroll through the dining hall of the FIilton, à ìduslirn

cannot loe nude or even wear a" bikini bathing suit and strol I

through the shower stalls or change rooms at school.9 This

applies to both males and females"

the same facilities as non-líuslims

could only be resolved in the publ

rate shower and change stalls, as

ÈIuslims should not change irr

if they are nude. This matter

ic school if there were sepa-

is the case already for girls

in many schools.

Sorne co-educationallo activities which are prohibitecl in

Islam include dance sessions, physical educatlonal classes, sex

education classes and team sports. Actuatly the Islamic cultura.I

pa"radigrn is not compatible with co-educational activities.ll
Though Kehoe states tÌrat sports is one of the few cul-ture-free

activities which could be used to bring people of different
cultures together, his statement is not completely true as tre

himself elaborates exatnples of dissonance related to dress, co-

educational activity and the purpose of activityT2 (especially

its suitability for girls). Recognizing this incompatibility

some lfusli-m parents of Ontario have actually requested rvithdrawal-

of the girts from physical education classes.13

In addition, several cultural traits of the superordinate
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culture which are conunon in the public school are in couflict
with lslamic mores; they are viewed as excessive or 1:ermissive.
These include public boy-girl contacts, estr)ecial ly intirnate con-

tacts of kissing in the hallways and cafeteria, attire which is
considered immodest in Islam, and uninhlbited discussion of

sexual matters in class and sex education classes"14

lhe superordinate culture plays an irnportant role in cert¿in

out-of-school practices which can cause irunediate and permanent

changes in a studentrs cultural orientation. Three such in-
stances are mixed marriages between iíuslini males and non-l,fuslim

felnales (Christians or Jews), ilfuslim motilers joining the work

force, and cultural apostasy among white-skinned ìúuslims.

The author has observed that in a large majority of cases of

children of mixed narriages (between ì'luslim males and non-l,fuslirn

fetnales) the children experience difficulty in accepting the

Islamic cultural paradigm. The cumulative causes include the

fact that the father either knows little about his religion or is
too busy with his job, the rnother possesses strong Juclaeo-

christian and lVestern varues, and the school, news media and

peers help to accelerate assimilation. The result in many cases

is either a confused chitd or one with a deep scorn for Islaca.

Although Islam permits males to marry believing Christian or

Jewish females,lS there is a proposal by sone conteinporàry ffuslim

sclrorarsl6 for a" temporary suspension of the right, especially in
areas where uusLims are a minority group" The benefit to the

iJuslim youth would be to have two parents with the same culture,
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thus decreasing the rate of his acc\ilturation into the super-

ordinate culture and, more irnportantly, preserving his f a j-th.

Islam does not prohibit women f rotn working in pubì-ic, lcut

Iike non-l¡fuslim mothers, working mothers also play a role in the

acculturation of the family into the superordinate culture.

There is a tendency for working mothers to imitate their co-

workers, thus increasing the transmission of a value systetn of

dress, etiquette, and social behaviour different from Islamic

teachings" lvluslim mothers at home are the last vestige of many

aspects of Islamic teachings seen in many homes.

lVhite-skinned lvlustimsl7--those f rom Yugosl-avia, Turkey, and

Lebanon--seem to become acculturated into the host culture faster
than non-white lvluslj-ms. This phenomenon probably arises f roin

less discrimination by the host culture and easier access to

institutions and friendship circles--a freedom which may quicken

acculturation into the superordinate culture.

A Heterogeneous NIusIim Communily

The second trend that contributes to schisms in the Ì,fuslim

colnmunity is related to an unprecedented phenomenon in the his-

tory of Islam. When Islam went to new countries in the past, it
did so with a hotnogeneous group of people of similar national and

ethnic background, of the same sect and of the same religious
school of thought. But Islam, âs it has come to l{orth Arnerica

and Europe in recent tilnes, has come more as à conglomeration of

different national and ethnic affiliations, several sects and

several schools of though¡.18 Interestingly the writer of this
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tlresis observecl a situation of eight lviuslims in the s¿me high

sclrool; the group cornprised one ra-ce, tLrree sects, three scìrools

of tliought and four ethnic backgrounds. Such a condition leads

to cases of competition and conflict in the community and these

tendencies are transmitted to the youths, thus intensifying their
burden of adjustment. Also, the ef f orts of h{uslirn leaders to

indoctrinate this heterogeneous group of i¡Ius1im youth with the

Islamic cultural paradign are intenslfied. This is so partty
because, âs mentloned above, the ethnic and national- organiza-

tions compete for their allegiance, and partly because each group

believes that it is the archtype of the Islamic cultural- para-

digm" However, the young Lluslim, through competent guidance of

lriuslim leaders, tnay be trained to make the adjustrnent--by select-
ing and rejecting aspects of the different sub-ethnic groups

which coinprise tiie MusIim cornmunity of Canada--and develop a

model which can alleviate internal strife and dissonant situa-
tions with the superordinate culture.

Intellectual Colonialism

The third trend has its origins in the Muslim countries. rn

many lvluslitn countries there has been an almost coroplete cultural
uprooting, a product of the philosophy of col-onial educational

objectives.19 This sense of being uprootecl has been transmi-tted

to rtuslim conmunities in the \{est.20 tvlany ùIusrim leaders, vic-
titus of cultural apostasy, suffer as à result of intellectual
colonialism. Intellectual colonialism, distinguishable in
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I;{uslims lry a philosophy of def eatism, capitulation ancl servility,
has further convinced some ii{uslims that Islain is a religion of

stagnation and despotism, terrorism, enslavernent of worûen, faua-

ticism and regression" Intellectual colonialism has erupted in
the i'duslim communities of l{orth America, as evidenced by groups

which observe their traditions without understanding the doc-

trines of their religion, by groups which practise non-Islalnic

traditions and identify tlrern as being Islamic, and by conflicts
between comrnitted believers and outright hostile }iuslims who have

come to hate their very religion.

The destructive effects of intellectual colonialism are

intensif ied when combined with the \tlest's image of Islam. This

image is derived from three historic encounters--the Andalusian,

the Crusacle and tlle Ottoman encounter2l--and from a series of

conternporary crises in the rslamic world: the Lebanese war , the

Iran-Iraq war, and the Iranian crisis. The distorted image crf

Islam is perpetrated by the news

of whom are Orientalists, some

misrepresentation of IsIam.22

media eIite, the rnost dangerous

of rvhom are specialists in tÌre

The distorted ir-nage of Islaln is
achi-eved through superficial coverage of positive aspects of

Islamic culture or events and the dramatic heavy coverage of

conf Iict situations involving Ùrusliins or Islamic states.23 The

end result is to enshroud or calumniate the image of Islarn.

Younger lvlusliro students generally lack the courage and knowledge

to defend their cul-ture in the classroom. The teacher íüay clail¡
naivete about rslam but he or she enjoys , àLt the same, a journey
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of libel and slander of à culture and a people of whom the

students know very little. Teachers may lack knowledge of IsIarn,

ancl sone do honestly admit their lirnitation, but to pretend to be

an expert when one knows rittre is to cheat students of an

honest education "

Intellectual colonialism has Ied to a" scarcity of literature
on Islam, and IittIe mention or recognition of ¡fuslirn inventors,

discoverers, heroes, or even the major prophet of Islarn in texb-

books, films, and popular 1iteratur".24 "We ornit their names and

salute their achievement."2S "Teachers cheat students if they do

not teach them the facts of ra"ce and the contributions clifferent
races, ethnic groups and nations have made to modern civi ILza-

tion ."26 Community and school libraries carty adecluate ¡naterial

on the biographies of major world leaders. In some liora.ries
tlrere are excellent collections of material of characters of tlre

East and the West, of early Greek and Rornan empires, of religious
¿nd political leaders, and great boxers and bridge i¡uirders, of

economists aud inventors, but absolutely notiring olì lrluhainmad, tÌre

Iast prophet of Is1am.

When mention is made of lúuslims, in contrast to the scarcity
of rnention of Islam, a uniclue phenomenon is observecl. Students

discern that rvfuslims are given positive treatment by their
teachers in f i Ims and textual material , but when it coines to ttre

religio¡27 there are innumerable exarnples of doctrinal distor-
tion, cültural rnisrepresentation, curtural exaggeration for
effect, deliberate mj-suse of terms and lifting Quranic injunc-
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tions out of context

The news media and popular literature have also ¡troduced in

the rninds of sorûe senior lluslim girls a stigma, of inf eriority, of

being second class citizens within the Ltuslim community. This

stigma is produced partly by tlie Orientalists, who h¿ve c¿lIed

for the betterment of the position of women in Is1am,28 and by

lfestern contemporary society?s caII for the ' Iiberation of

woment" Both groups, the Orientalists and the feroinists, call
for the equality of women, while Islam calls for ec4uity" The

Islamic cultural paradigm--social, political, econoni-c, ethical,
and religious laws--grants women full spritual and intellectual

equality with men and a position which no other culture has

envisioned,"29 It was 1400 years ago tlrat IsIam Iiberated woirren,

gave tÌrem voting rights, the right to own property and to have

legal representation, prohibited post-natal "abortion" of fenales

(infanticide) and protected them from enslavement, whether by

husband, employer or ruIer.

Conternporary ìvluslims in ï'iorth Arnerica, estr)eciaI ly the

youths, represent the unknown substance, and the l{estern culture

is the litmus test " The question is: Can Isla¡¡ic culture survive

in the ll/est? ( cf . Watt , Jansen, Gibb ) . 30 A rnajor cli lemnla" deve-

lops when the i,tuslim youth fails to understand the basis of an

apparent contradiction between the restrictions placed ul)on his

activities '¿t home aud the rnore permissive, eontrasting culture
of the rest of his environnent.

the discordant juxtapositioning
This dilemma, precipitated by

of modern and tr¿ditional cul-
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tures, must be researched by Tfuslim

order to develo¡t a. consensus on guidel

alleviate the dissonant experiences of

Laws and Policies

leaders and

ines which

the ilus I iru

educators

could serve

youth "

ln

to

There has been a mushrooming of organtzations

rnent government (provincial and federal) efforts
needs of minority groups" Some of these otgantzat

(a) the ldulticultural Directorate;
( b) the Canadian Council f or ìylulticultural and

Education, CCtvIIE;

which comple-

at rneeting the

ions include:

I n tercu I tura I

(c) lvtanitoba Association for Àfulticultural ilducation, tvIAlr{E;

(d) [[u]ticultural- Educational lìesource Centre, ì,IERC;

(e) lilani-toba Association for the Promotion of Ancestral Lan-

guages, ìv{APAL.

The objectives of the Federa"I Governrnentrs nulticultural policy
are nirrored in its "Charter of Rights and Freedons. "31 l-he

iilanitoba provincial government decla"red à i,fulticultural v{eeìç iit
all public schoors in irfanitoba; it has given support to tÌre

Folklorama festival , a celebration of ethnic cultures; and it has

given support to the design and development of school curricula
which would include the study of other cultures. The 1984 Social

Studies CurricuIum,32 issued by the Ì,Ianitoba Education Curriculum

Branch, has a 3o7o time arlotment, equivarent to 10-11 weeks of
instruction per year at each grade leveI from kindergarten to
grade twelve for the study of roinorlty groups.
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't'here a"Te, however, some unexpectecl side ef f ects of the

¡nulticultural policy. Because of the incentive i-nitiated by tÌte

meagre financial grants to ethnic groups, there has been a re-

newed enthusiasm to locate one's ancestral and cultural roots"

This incentive encouraged etlrnic groups33 such as tlie BengaJ.i

Association, the Pakistani Association, the Egyptian Association,

the Lebanese Association, and so oD, to forrn. One result is that

these iJuslirns--parents and children--f ind greater acceptance aud

corapatibitity as members of these ethnic groups tïran through

their religious organization, the ['lanitoba Islarnic Association "

lvlany parents also hold a sojourner's mentality that soon they

wi I I return to ttreir home land , so why slrould they becoine invo lvecl

i-n the Islamic Association. These conditions offer little help

to the Ì{uslim students' adjustment mechanisrns in the public

school "

Canada's drive to bilingualism, cornmonly nanif ested in

French immersion programrnes, is also seen as having a" retar,-ling

eff ect on the ìduslim cotntnunity. I t lowers the chances of hlus I iin

students learning their Islamic heritage language, Arabic, Iet

alone their ethnic language. Imagi-ne a grade seven student with

normal course work in EngIish, sports, extra-curricular activi-

ties, weekend religious school, trying to learn French, Arabic

and Urdu! Proper counselling should be provicled to tTre Ìduslim

students involved so that they can make the rnost practical deci-

sion in this dilemma.

The Federal govern¡nent's Charter of Rights and Freedoms
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cal ls f or "Fundanetrtal Rights" f or al I people througit " f reedom of

conscience ancl religion ,"34 and "EquaIity of Rights":

Every individual is eclual before and under the Iaw ancl
has tlie right to equal protection and equal benefit of
the 1aw without discrimination and, in partì-cuIilr ,
without discrimination based on race, national or
etÌrnic origin, colopr, religion, sex, àga or nental or
physical disability. 3r

The Federal governmentts concepts of rights and freedoms are in

conflict with tire Ì/anitoba Education Act whj-ch does not perrnit

religious instructJ-on, or religious services of non-Christian

sects, iû pubtic school"36 The religious rights and freecloms of

the ìvfuslim student are under question. Does the Charter of

Rights and Þ'reedoms grant the Muslim student freedom to: 1)

worship , 2 ) worship in the public school, 3 ) attend congre--

gational services at tlie nosque on à regular school day? lhe

answer ¿ppears to be in the affirmative, but do school policies
really permit him to miss classes and tests so that he caft attencl

important religious obligations? iliinimal accommodation has been

inade iu these areas in irfanitoba (or anyivhere el-se in Canada) . To

school authorities this may appear to be of ninor concern, but

according to the Islamic cultural paradigm it is a major concern.

Similarly, [fuslim students cannot observe most of their religious
festivals without complications at school. School hotidays

usually coincide with Christian festivals and tirerefore go un-

noticed as time of f for a religious celebration, but some Ìrluslirn

students undergo anxiety, otlrers trauma, if they rniss a" single
class to observe a very significant religious festival. What

alternative is there? To ernigrate? one may anticipate that
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Canada 's policy of r¡ulticulturalisrrr and tire Charter of Rights and

Freedorns wi I I perrni t ìdus I im students and teachers scine ]çi rrtl of

tninimal recognition to observe at least one religious festival
for the year, and release them from one hour of work per weeic

(not reducing the total working hours for teachers or stuclent

course work) to attend congregational worship.

The tnulticultural policy and Charter of R,ights ancl Freedoros

are therefore seen as an effort by the leaders of the st¿te to

bridge the gap between peoples, to make the life of ninorities--
and aIl Canadians for that tnatter--one of satisfaction, security
and pride rather than one of defeatism, fear and inferiority. At

what stage do such policies operate, and who initiates the rnoves?

Students reported in this study that they receive a" great de¿I ,:f
acceptauce and tolerance by tlie superorclinate cuLture iLl such

externar expressions as costumes, songs, literature, food anc

spices; but there is hesitancy, uncertainty and fear--covert
intolerance--when it comes to philosophical aspects of their
culture: its doctrines, its religious raws, its etiquette a¡d

ethics. No policy of multicurturalism could grasp such an

im¡nense socio-political issue. It would take nany years of

education at arl revels and in alr areas--that is, at pubtic
school anci university, in formal education and through the news

nedia, in the private sector and through government agencies--to
educate the masses towards tolera"nce and acceptance of other
cultures.
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Factors which Inhibit Assimilation into the l{ost Culture

It iras been encouragirrg to learn that ivÍusliin studertts,

whether knowledgeable about their reJ.igion or onl-y arinimal ly

informed, demonstrate sincere pride in being lduslim; rnany ernpha-

sized their desire to learn about tireir religion and to identify

with the Islamic cultural paradi Err.37 Although students stroled

this posì-tive attitude, there was also a strong indicatir¡n38 that

a" Iarge portion of the students lack adequate knowledge of their

Islamic cultural paradigm. This is one of the functions of the

mosque, the hone, and, from a.n Islamic point of view, the school.

Manitoba public schools, however, are not established for such a"

function. Nevertheless, students' pride in their culture iias

functioned as a protective shield that reduces the rate of assitn-

ilation into the host culture"

Anotirer reaction which has served to counteract assitnilation

is some studentsr avoidance of school-organized activities which

a"re in conf lict with the Islamic cultural paracligm.39 Stuclents

avoid, for exarnple, school parties where there is f ree n:ixi-ng of

sexes, and prohibited food and a1cohol" Some students have

instead organized an alternate activity at horne or at a friend's

house. Thj-s substitute is intended to be more conpatible with

the Islamic cultural paradigm.

The earlier discussion on the mushrooning of sub-ethnic

organization has an encouraging corolLary, one that reduces

assirnilation into the superordinate culture rather than enhances

assj-rnilation. Some sub-ethnic groups, e"g", the Guyanese ilus-



lims, have adhered togetirer as à group

retain sorne ethnic strings which a-re not

a.re identif ied as Isla,mic " This serves

the host culture, but on the other hand

of dj-ssonance when they decide to enter

tion .
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based on their desire to

necessari-ly Islainic but

to de lay their entry i¡rto

they experience some f orrn

into the Islamic associa-

Endogamy, practised within sub-ethnic groups of the irluslirn

community, especially between close relatives, has aLso had a

negative effect on assimilation " This practice reduces rnixed

tnarriages and of fers a better chance for a Lfuslim horne to raise
ì¿iuslim children. Mixed marriages instead cause a weakening of

the Islamic cultural paradigm and denial of Islamic cloctrines.
Tlre developrnent of organLzations, prograrilnes and projects

has served to itnprove the indoctrination of ìrlusliin youths within
the Islamic cultural paradigm so tha'L they are better equippecl to

face the challenge of the pubtic school and thus reduce the

chances of assimiIation. Examples of organizations artd projects
include a weekend schoor, sunmer and winter camps, seminars,

lectures by visiting scholars, importation of researcÌr and theo-
Iogical material and the avaitability of some type of counselling

service "

The struggle against the dilution of their cultnre, or tÌre

assitnilative processes of the irost culture, has slrown solne

lrealthy signs. Actually some writers visual-Lze this resurgen."40

as the reversal of the intellectual colonialism phenomenon. this
resurgence is nraking an impact on the North Anlerican continent;
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the itnpact is intel lectual , rational and, most irnportant , f aith-

bound with traces of c¡ver-enthusiasm and fanaticis¡n. The irnpact

is substantiated not only tlirough an increase in tìre rate of

conversion to the religion but also through the availatrility of

excellent literature in university Iibraries; the nunber of

universi ty theses dealing with Islamic reI¿ted to1:ics; the

sprouting of Islamic oriented institutions: acadenic institutiorts

such as the lvtuslirn Social Scientists of North Arnerica and similar

otganLzations for medical doctors and engineers, econoroic insti-

tutions such as the Ìduslim Housing Cooperative and the Ìluslim

Credit Union, âs well as youth clubs and theological bodies, and

the list continues.

l,lone of the above developments have 'à direct effect on the

public school but they serve to give tÌre ltuslim studeut an inocu-

Iation and forrn his immunity to the harrnful aspects of the super-

ordinate cul-ture and thus lower tire rate of assitnilation.

Ad j usttnent hlechanisrns

ì{hile a f ew l,luslim students a:re unaware of their dissonant

experiences at the public school, others, especially junior high

students, became luore conscious of their dissonant experiences

when they were recluired to do the questionnaire or participate in

the interview. Some students accept their dissonant exlreriences

as natural consequences4l of the school curricula and policies--

consequences which some believe require their accomrn<.ldation or

adjustment in order to avoid being categorized as different,
peculiar or deviant.42 Students with adequate Islamic indoctrin-
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ation are cortscious of the dissonance and a"re l¡etter ecluipped

rnake the adj ustrnent.

GeneralIy, it appears that the rnore mature students have

some understanding of the Islamic cultural ¡raradigm, and they

believe that it serves thern well as a mechanism for group dis-

tinctiveness and strength. The best among them have clearly

dernonstrated their ability to maintain an attitude of conscious-

ness of kind. These individuals have also demonstrated within

the MusIin community their potential and preparedness to assume

the role of leaders among their peers.

The evidence tlnat ùluslim students hold their cultural para-

digm in ltigh esteem cornes froin their desire to obtain a sound

Islamic knowledge, verifying its value, and their willingness to

live in accorclance wj-th the teachings of IsIam.43 Stucients

orient their value system in such a nanner that religion is
grarrted pritne itnportance over societal pressures: econornic pres-

sure , schoo I pressure , peer and parenta I pressure . i[i th sucir

strength of faith, ivluslirn students may be able to better with-

stand a great deal of abuse or develop an irnmunity to the threats

of this society" Although a large number of students believe

they ca"n maintain their Islamic culture in the public school, one

is tetnpted to ask to what degree? To what degree do they observe

their fast, their prayer, their festivals, or tlreir diet restric-

tions?44 This study generally clernonstrates that ttrere is a

direct correlation between the arnount of ef fort to ¡:aai-ntain the

to
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c i r currr-I s lamic

sta"nces.

cul
45

Some students believe tÌrat there coulcl be a reduction in
dissonant circumstances if the school adopted a. "more religious"
approach to education" But who defines "more religious" ancl

detertnines the approach? The secular public schooL attempts to
ruaintain a. neutrality in sectarian orientation as far as Chris-
tian religions are concerned. Ilow clo we posit Islan a¡d otirer

non-Christian faiths in this framework? TIre improvenent of reli-
gious attitudes tuust precede any atternpt at increased religiosity
at the public school. Concomitant to change in attitudes there
must be relevant changes in teacher training programs, curricular
design and also, iû educational leaders, recognition of non-

Christians as people with viable cultures.
ll/hi le on the surf ace it appears that ernotiona.l or selltimen-

taL reactions tend to <letermine student reactions to rnany

dissonant incidents at school, in contrast to a" conceptual under-

standing of the Islamic cultural paradlgm ancl reacting according-
ly, even the most superficial response seerns guided, cautious ¿rnd

at times meticulous. This is true for the rnajority of stuclents

interviewed,46

Several students unquestionably accept the authority of the

teacher; others disagree on religious matters l¡ut quietly submit.
Few, however, retaliate to experiences of threats or experiences
of dissonance.4T Some of those who accept the teacher's authori-
ty and those who subrnit still believe that they are winners
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because they are aware of the problem and hope that it is only a.

passing 1:hase a.nd tlnat some time in the near future tirey wiII be

spared such dile¡unas. Students reject the irypothesis that Isl¿rin

must change to meet the demancls of the tirne or the situation.48
They emphasize that the envj-ronraent must be accepting or at least

be tolerant of their dif f erences. Stuclents strorrgly believe that

the Islamic cultural paradigm is applicable in toclayts public

school " They believe that Islarn has its strength and will- sur-

vive. Muslim students appeal f or some kind of cornproinise by the

host culture in order to bridge their circumstå.nce " Students

believe that when school personnel come to know even 'à little

about Islarn the results are remarkable " Acceptance is engen-

dered, intolerance is lessened, new realrns evolve and the multi-
cultural school becomes a reality. When cioes ttris ha¡tpen'/

In cases when cotnprotnises are irnpractical, students call for
the right to opt out of certaln curricular and extracurricular
a.ctivities without f eeJ-ing isolated or singled out.49 Though

most extr¿curricul¿r activities are optional, attendance during

school hours is compulsory in most schools" Generally the Lluslirn

student prefers to be with his peers, partly because he does not

wish to be conspicuously different but also because tre believes

his culture could thrive aLrnost everywhere. It is not his inten-
tion to isolate himself , but he needs sorûe f orm of ¡:sychologica I

insulation to be protected. The Muslim student who has not been

trained in Islamic doctrines would experience greater need to

isolate himself from threatening circumstànces because he lacks
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the protective psychological insulation. The student who has

been trained does not experience a feeling of isolation; instead

he feels secure, for his actions are in harmony with the Islamic

cultural paradigm" An example is the grade twelve graduation

dinner and dance and whatever else is creatively planned to make

the event the most memorable in their lives. Because of the type

of food being served, the free mixlng of the sexes, and the

Iiquor (served at many ceremonj-es), the dance and the post-dance

activities, some Ìr{uslim students abstain completely from the

evening's proceedings. These are usually those who are educated

in the etiquette and ethics of Islam" Some students attend the

dinner and then depart, while a few participate in the festivity
until the early hours of the morning, returning just in time to
join their farnilies in the rnorning Fajr (prayer).

Younger students generally prefer the public school over the

idea of attending a private schoor. senior students, otr the

other hand, are of the opinion tlnat the advantages of à separate

school would almost el-iminate their clissonant experiences. The

proposal of a separate school in Winnipeg is impractical because

of unfavourable demographic and financial factors. Several

lduslim families have withdrawn their daughters frorn the public

schools and sent them to girls' private schools, usually Catholic
parochial schools. VIhile their daughters are being protected

from "bad boys" and girls who "Iead theu astray," their claugh-

ters, nonetheless, are directly exposed to un-IsIamj-c indoctrina-
tion " The author can report instances of complete, and some
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cases of partial, doctrinal apostasy, and many cases of cultural
a1:ostasy of graduatc.s of ttre non-i,fuslirn parochial schools. Tþe

pulrlic school is s¿lf er in comparison.

Both cultural and doctrinal apostasy :na-y occur àt the ¡:ublic
school, but observations nade through this study tend to see

cultural apostasy taking the greater to11. Some students identi-
f y doctrinal Iy as ÞIuslirns but reject Islamic culture " In sone

cases this has led to mixed marriage and in others to an eventual

rejection of Islam.

Generally, the Ìduslilo students caunot assess the feasibility
of religious pluralism in the public school. In rare cases rlid

grade twelve students and high school graduates show signs of an

ability to assess such a perspective. Some perceive the irope of

a religious pluralism in Canada.

äeligious pluralism is tlie dream of many Canadian leaders.50

It is an outgrowth of the multicultural policy and the Charter of

Rights and Freedorns. It seems to be Canada?s only re¿l ho¡le for
unity. If we propagate intolerance now we rnay provide later
generations with a divided Beirut in llinnipeg: the French Catho-

lic st. Boni-face, the Protestant st. James, the Judaic North End;

outside the city Hutterite colonies would arnalgamate and forrn ,à

state within a state, so too would the Ukra.inian Catholics,

German ì,lennonites; and what about tire lriative Indian religions?
Islam, of course, would have to emigrate because of its scanty

population riddled with schisms and because it is usually iri
conflict with aII Christian faiths.51
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lìeJ-igion is àn itnportant and sensitive part of ethnic iden-

tity, and educators must become conscious of this fund¿rmental

truth" l-or a practising iriuslin, religion prescri"Oes a set of

parameters which clictate his physical and spiritual needs.

According to the Islamlc cultural paradign, religion cannot ì¡e

elimlnated from the daily educational process nor should it alIow

another culture to be substituted in the life of tÌre believer,

especially a culture that evokes dissonance. As discussed in

Chapter II, the Islamic cultural paradigm is comprised of norms

and value systems, episternology and tradition, and a sense of

history and brotherhood , and these rnust permeirte the dai I y

routine of a child's educational experience. IsIam's cornplete

paradigm draws the secular and the sacred together aud creates a

new duality, the sacred and the prof ane (witirin 'à prescribed

continuun) " In transcendental terns, Isfam is concertred about

the here and the Hereafter and all aspects of life (spiritual and

ternporal) at all times. Salvation in the Hereafter and success

in this worlel are rtot antithetical: tirey coincir1e and converge

and support and strengthen each other.

The Islamic cultural paradigm permeates all of the life of

its believers at aII times; the depth of consciousness, of

course, varies with the amount of knowledge, the amount of under-

standing, the naturity of the individual and the degree of

corotnitment. The secular public school retards Islamlc cultural
development in its various stages bec¿u-se of the concurreot

dissonant experiences of the lduslir¡ student. It is irrational to
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demand mental servitude and irnitation f roin our ì¡fuslim youth. It

is unjust to subject them to daily traumas because of doctriLral

conflict. It is unbecorning th¿t they must thrive in fear and

ernbarrass¡nent bef ore their master teacher and their peers "

The host superordina"te culture may expect Islarn to rnodify

some of its restrictions or Iimitations. Ilowever, an investíga-

tion of the characteristic of the Islamic movementS2 ciemonstrates

clearly that Islam is not prepared to take an accomrnodative or

ameliorative role. Instead, Islam is prepared to ¡na"ke ùn even

inore emphatic demand of the host culture to permit the growth of

such doctrinal institutions as Islamic jurisprudence. ( Be I gium

in L974, through an Act of Parliament, has recognized tìre use of

Islamic FamiIy Law. British ìvluslims have presented a siLnilar

request to thei r governinent . ¡ 53

The meaning of democracy must be reexamined to neet tire

rights of ruinorities. S4 ìì,eligious pluralisrn is the hope of sorûe

Canadian leaclers, but the inaplernentation of sucÌr a ¡rhi losophy

would take rr¿ny years of planning and cooperation.

Implieations for Educational Practice

Needs to be Attended to by the School Systetn

I . The Government of ir{anitoba ( and other 1:rovinces ) should

examine the role of religi-ous exercises and religious instruction

in ttre public school to accommociate non-Christian religions.

I I . The Government of ìdanitoba slrould look into changing those

aspects of the Education Act related to religious exercises and

religious instruction whicir are in contra"diction to the Canadian
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Charter of lìights and Freedorns.

III" Faculties of ilclucation in itanitoba sirould consider 'à

program of teacher training which would include urulticultur¿rl

education for alI prospective teachers" This program should

focus on more than materials and training strategies. It sirould

take a more compreirensive approach to multiculturalis¡4.

IV" The Departtnent of Education should undertake needs

assessment of minority groups to guide policy makers aud progrart

developers. Such research should look into the most significant

causes of lack of understanding and preiudice so that programs

could be developed which reduce experiences of dissonance.

V. SchooI caf eteri-as should make av¿ila"ble meals which tneet

the diet regulations of minority groups (see Appettdix C).

Schools should also try to accorumoclate students witir differelit

diet regulations at atl school functions. Also related t<¡ food,

Home Econoinics teachers should make adj ustments to al low lduslirn

students to prepare foods which meet Islamic food regul¿tir>ns.

(The food v/e e¿lt is a very personal ingredient of an individual.

One recalls the closing banquet at the first national conference

on multiculturalism. A group of Nluslins, presenters and partici-

pants, sat together for a delicious meal. At the end of the

dinner nost of the food and dessert were left uutouched: chicken

cordon bleu--ham slashed between chicke¡r breast, the vegetable

with chopped bacon and the dessert ma"de with brandy. This was a

conference otganized to develop mechanisms to r¡eet the needs of

rninorities. IVhat needs and which minority?)
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VI . Teachers should permit ìiuslim students (males and f r:rnales )

to observe their specif ic dress code ( see Appendi.t D ) f or

physical educational and swirnming cl¿sses.

VII. Schools (and school boards) should provide se¡:arate cirange

roo¡rs and shower stalls for both boys and girls"

VIII" Physical Bducation classes should not be coed ancl the

instructor should be the same gender as the students.

IX. Guidance counsellors and teachers should study tire role of

sex, the mechanism of sex education and sex related topics of

rninority groups, being aware of areas of potential cultural

conflict. In schools where teachers are not adequately trained

they should not be permitted to teach sex education. Also, when

a rectruest is made by a parent for a child's withdrawal frorn sex

education classes, it should be granted.

X. Teachers should be made aware of religious obligations of

ivfuslim students during the rnonth of Raruadan (see Appendix B) and

l-re prepared to make minor concessions if a"n acttvity is vel'y

strenuous or if the weather is excessively hot.

XI. Facilities for noon-hour and Friday congregational worship

should be provided when the recluest is made. A small s;oare roon

or office is most adequate.

XII. ìvluslim students should be granted, upon subrnission of an

explanatory note from a" parent or represent¿tive frorrr their

religious organLzation, the option to withdraw fron an activity

which is in conflict with their religion or culture.
XIII " The Depa.rtment of Education should develop 'à 1ncourse
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conparative religion for senior high school students. The pur-

i)ose would be to deveì-op intercultural coinmunication r¿hich should

break barriers and develop tolerance. Every opportunity should

be taken to have such a" course taught by fully tr¿ined personnel;

representatives of the respective faiths should present their
perspective of their particular faith.
XIV. Library accluisition should include literature pertaining

to tninority groups which are represented in a" particular school.

XV. Schools should consider employing a h4uslim on staff if

there is a substantial number of h,iuslim students in a particular

schoo I "

Needs to be_Attended to by the i,iuslim Community of _ìr,lanitoba

I. Better public relations between the Ì,¡iuslim conununity ancl

the general public should be sought through the public television
services and the locaL community newspapers"

II. The liluslim community should become involved politicalJ-y in

such organLzztions as the i'lanitoba Association for ì/ulticultural
ilducation, ldanitoba for the Promotion of Ancestral Languages, the

Canadian Council for Multicultural and Intercultural Education,

and otlrer relevant otganLzations.

I I I . The Muslim corrrmunity should initiate and maintain a" con-

tinuing dialogue with rlfanitoba Education ancl the locaI school

boards and schools "

IV. Tlre national parent Islamic otganl-zations should rnaintain

contact with the Federal lvlinistry of rvluLticulturalism,
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V. The lvluslim cotonunity should also roake avai Iable a" ìrandtrook

on the doctrinal and cultural obligations of Isl-an to the ilulti-

cultural Iìesource Cerrtre of r,Ianitoba and to all other relevant

institutions and organLzations.

VI. Muslims should develop a national acadernic institute to

review and refute all anti-IsIamic materials: fiIms, textbooks

and journal publications.

VII. The iluslirns of Canada should seek to have lviusliin instruc-

tors in Institutes of Islamic Studies (e.g", the llcGill Universi-

ty Institute of Islamic Studies)

VIII. The Ì,,{uslim community shou Id seek the legal introduction

Iy in areas dealing with faini

of

IyIslamic sharia ( law) , especial

law.

IX. The lJuslirn community should appeal to the government for
recognition of the religious f estivals, so that IvIusIim errrployees

(especially teachers) and students could rniss school without

discrirnination or penalty.

X. The [lusliin fainily should provide an Islarnic rnodel

an Islamic education and an Islailic environment"

tilrough

XI . The lvluslim community should assist lvluslin students in the

development of wholesome friendship circles among their ,\iuslirn

peers, especially triuslim students attending a public scitool with
no other illus1irns in attendance.

XII. The liluslim cot'nmunity should consider constructing a" rec-

reational centre and offer activities coinpatible witli tiie Islarnic

model.
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1.
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establishing a

Recommendations for l'urther Study

I. A sitnj-Iar study should be conducted with hfuslim high school

graduates, teachers of the public school and parents of ivfuslirn

students.

II. A sitnilar study should be conducted with tiiuslim

and i-ntermediate school students"

e Iementary

III. The study should be rnodified to include consonant as

as dissonant experiences of the ilfuslin students"

well

IV. A study should be undertaken to correlate tlre relationship
between the level of 'à student's doctrinal knowledge and the

f requerrcy

students.

of doctrinal dissonant experiences arnong l,,Ius I i¡n

V " lvluslirns iu the lVest tend to withdraw or alienate themselves

from l/estern societal rnores and recreational and entertainment
practices and at the sarne tiLne deny o" "li¡ninate sub-ethnic fiores

and customs. Both lliestern ¿nd sub-ethnic practices are identi-
fied to some degree as un-Islamic or anti-Islamic, thus creating
an 'ethnic' vacuum. MusIim researchers should study ¡.rossible
mechanisms for filling this cultural vacuum before undesirabLe

factors occupy this nicire in the life of its adherents.

Concluding Remarks

To conclude, the religion, Islam, has a

tradi tions .

cultural paradigm

From these twobased on a revealed knowledge and



sources are derived the ideal personality

ideal society. Islam, being a holistic

its religion and ethnicity in one. The

a.Te combined " Therefore, to underst¿nd
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and, ultimately, the

religi-on, has enbodied

secular and tiie s¿cred

Islamic ethnicity is to

differ-

sicle by

real- i ty?

understand the religlon IsIam"

In Canada, and the West in general, Islail is conf ronted with

combined contrasting forces: secularized Christian society and

llestern civilization" This results in dissonance, increasing as

secularization increases. The public school is the ma.jor battle-

ground of dissonant events in the life of the tJuslim student.

The ultimate goal for Islam is to strive for, and to

support, a pluralistic integration; that is, a" condition in which

a groui) continues to maintain itself as a unit olt its own but is

nevertheless a.ccepted by the majority as a part of society.

Muslirns of Canada must continue to see themselves as menbers of

àn international and universal community "

Canada dreams of a pluralistic state with people of

ent ethnicity ancl religion Iiving, working and playittg

side in harmony. Is this fantasy, or could it become a"
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Part I: Questionnaire

I an working on 'à ì.,Iasters Thesis in education basecl orì ¿n

investigation and analysis of the ilunediate adjustroent problenns

of the iiluslim Student in the Ìrlanitolra public school. Information

v¿ilI be drawn from three sources , viz":

a) Research material on Islanic Civilization and 'rïestern

Civi I ization

b) Research material of ivfuslim Students

c) Questionnaire to be completed by llustim Students

attending lvlanitoba Public Schools"

I would be grateful if you could complete the following.
Read it carefully, answer in pencil and, when cornplete, rewrite
it in ink" Do not write your name or address.

Feel f ree to make comments or to react tc.r arly question.

State the questiort nunber.

AGE: sex ( circ le one ) : ÌdALE t'EÌvIALll

GRADE (circle one): VII VIII IX X XI XII

ATTÌìIIDED AI,I ISLAI{IC WEEKEND SCHOOL IN GRITDES:

VII VIII IX X XI XII i{È]VER
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Doctrinal Dissonance

1. Ilave you ever observed the distortion or núsrepresent¿rtion of Islan in
any of the foll-owing nedia?

never 1-4 cases 5-10 cases

school fiLns
textbooks
novels
posters

2. Ilow does your teacher react or what viewpoint does he/she ta.ke when there
is a lesson based on a conflict (e.g. war) between àn Isla¡rj-c state or
country and another country; does he/she tend to be:

slightly ¡rcderately always cannot answer

() ()() ( ) objective
(fair assessnent)

) ( ) ( ) antagonistic(bitter
toward Isla.rn and
[fustir-ns)

) ( ) ( ) negativetowardthe
i'{uslim ¡losition

) ( ) ( ) ignorant (lackof
infonnation)

()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()

J" Which of the following word(s) has
describe ìIuslirns?

seldorn occasionally frequently

(have) been used by your teacher(s) to

cannot answer

fanatical
great
devout
tolerant
terrorists
infidels
rmnotheistic
muha¡¡nedan

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

(.)
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

()()
()()
()()
()()
()()
()()
()()
()()
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4" a) Do your teachers know Yes No Uncertain
you are a Ìluslim? (-) (-- ) --(---t-

b) Do your peers Ì<now you
areai'lusli.rn? ( ) ( ) ( )

c) llave you ex¡rerienced religious
discri-rnination by your peers
atschool? ( ) ( ) ( )

d) llave you ex¡rerienced religious
discri ini ¡¿¡tion by your teachers
atsch<rcl? ( ) ( ) ( )

5. Itlhich of the following do you think may be the reason for your ^oeers or
teachers reacting this way?

Yes llo Uncertain

( ) ( ) ( ) l¿"ckof knowledge(of i'Iusltuns
and Islam)

( ) ( ) ( ) Curriculunbias(e.g.de-anphasis
of Islam)

( ) ( ) ( ) Newmedia(e.g.distortionof
Islan)

( ) ( ) ( ) Societyitselfissetagainst
Islam

6. Did any of yorir teactrers spea"k of God as God for all people (universarl)
and for all tilne?

Yes l.Io Uncertain

()()()

7 " Did any of your teacher(s) take the ¡rcsition that only those who accept
Christ as divine (i.e. as the son of God) would gain salvation?

Yes No Uncertain

()()()
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8. Did any of your teachers anphasize tlnt Jesus is the son of God and that
the Trinity is the only concept of God?

never 1-2 tililes 3-5 tiues

()()()

9. Did any of your teachers ever discuss the Isla.rnic ¡rcnotheistic concept of
God?

iìever occasionally frequently

()()()

10. Did any of your teachers view God as Cod of the iituslir¡s or God of the
Christians, or C'od of the Jews?

Yes No Uncertain

()()()

11. Do you think your teacher tries to teach spiritual values during regular
instruction?

never occasionally treqqgq!¿

()()()

L2" If you should be asked at sqne ti:ne at school to do an exercise or
assignment which identified Jesus as divine, which of the following could
be your reaction?

Yes No

( ) ( ) refuse to do the exercise
( ) ( ) findasubstituteactivity
( ) ( ) do the exercise but enphasize the hunan qualities

of Jesus

13. Have you noticed a.:rr area (e.g. in social studies classes) ivhere Islam or
liiusli tns could have been nentioned but was rsnoved or ignorecl? CYtoose one
of the following which would tell how often you have noticed such
ornission" Exarnples would be given by tire instructor.

never 1-4 times 5-10 ti-mes

()()()
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74" llave you noticed whetlrer music classes propagate Christian thernes which
are ægannsl lslnmic teachings?

ilever 1-4 tiues 5-10 ti-mes

() () ()

15. ifave you noticed whether in art classes or
are onphasized which are not acceptable
sculpturing the nude torso of the htunan?)

other subject areas, therues
Isla.¡n (e. g. painting or

in
by

()

16. a) Is

Yes

()

b) Is

Yes

L7.

(

Does

Yes

(

school

No

tlever 1-4 ti:nes 5-10 ti-rnes

() ()

the Danrinian theory of evolution

No Cannot arswer

taught as a scientific fact?

()()

the creatj-onist theory of life rejected at schs¡l?

No Uncertain

()

offer religious instn¡ction?

Uncertain

L8. If classes in Islarnics were offered during regular school hours or after
school would you attend?

your

()()

Uncertainyes

(

19. Does

Yes

(

()

offer a course

Uncertain

No

school

No

your

()()

in cornparative religion?
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20" Complete the following table of questions which tries to find out whether
you had difficulty in your attenpt to observe yoìlr religion in tire ¡rublic
school.

hctrinal Praxis Res¡ronse

No difficulty qifflq$ o_t_,llg!_Trv

(a)Triecltoobservedaily ( ) ( ) ( )
prayers at sctrool.

(b)Triedtoofferjuna ( ) ( ) ( )
congregational service at
school"

(c)lúissectschooltoattend ( ) ( ) ( )
juna service.

(d)Missedschooltoattend ( ) ( ) ( )
Eicl service.

(e)Triedtofastduring ( ) ( ) ( )
regular school days during
the rrcnth of lla¡adan.

Additional corments nray be written on the back of this page. IVrite tlte
ru.mber 20 with the res¡rcnse"

2L. a) Do you see Chrisünas, Easter, Good Friday and other Christi¿n
festivals celebrated at school?

Yes No Uncertain

()()()

b) Do you see Isla¡nic festivals and holy days celebrated at your school?

Yes No Uncertain

()()()
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22" TLre following are extra-cr¡rricular activities which rÐy be observed
during regular school hours. Answer the questions related to eacÌr.

Activity Ex1:erienti-al lìesponse

seen as
Christian

in cannot
orientation attended pated ignored res¡rond

Rerngnbrance Day
Celebration

Athletes in Action*

Young Believers**

National Anthern

tsible Reading

Lordts Prayer

Three rninutes
silence for worship

* and Additional cotrnents üåy be written on the back of
this page. IYrite the nrimber 22 wi-tln tire res¡rcnse.** travelling

missionary groups
bringing Christ to
young people"

partici-
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Cultural Dissonance

Have you <.lone any assigrunents or related classroqn activities in any
subject area (e.g. social studies) whicÌl cieal wittr IsLün, Isl¿unic
culture or irlusllns? Select your answers fro¡,r the t¿ble provided.

Topic Frequency of Activity

Number of
Class Assigrunents

i{urnber of Times
Read [faterial in Class Discussion

Class Text

1-5 6-10 0--I:$==f0- F--o-__ Nrr-
(i) Some History

of an Isla¡nic
country

(ii) Study of the
people of an Islamic
country

(iii) Sorre intrcr
ductory study of the
religion of Islam.

(iv) Some study of
the founder of
Islam.

(v) Some study of
any "lrero" (educator
scientist, historian)
of Islam.

(vi) Some coverage
of political conflicts
involving Isla.¡n (i.e"
a Ivluslim country).

* F = Frequentiy; O = Occasiona"lly; I,I = Never
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23" b) Does your school library e;.'rry Ìy¡oks clirectly related to Islaui, the
Prophet of Isla^m, the iifusljms"

0 l¡o<lks 1-5 booirs 6-10 l¡ooks '.þnnot Ansver

()()()()

(iv) In an aII boys' physical
education class, do you
haveafernaleinstructor? ( ) ( ) ( )

(v) In an all girls' physical
educa.tiorr class, do you
havearnaleinstructor? ( ) ( ) ( )

24.

(i) Are you rec¿uired to take
corsilunal showers?

(ii) Do you take ctxormnal showers
in a nude torso?

(iii) Frorn an Isla¡nlc point of
view, have you noticed
obscene pictures of the
hunan baiy in any textbooks
used in your school?

(vi) lfere you rectruired to attend
cæed dance sessions as
part of the physical
education prograrn?

25"

teachers?

(iii) Do you think your religion
is res¡rected by your
teachers?

Yes No Cannot Answer

()()()

()()()

()()()

()()()

Yes No Cannot Answer

()()()

(i) h you think your peers
respectyourreligion? ( ) ( ) ( )

(ii) Do you think your relJ-gion
is tolerated by your

()()()
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2ò" Did you find a tendency by teachers to:

Yes {o_ (Þnno_t Answe_r

(a) Group ¿ll r,[¡s]ims as AraJ¡s? ( ) ( ) ( )(b) AllArabsasi,,Iuslims? ( ) ( ) ( )(c) AII ûIus1iüs as waruing people? ( ) ( ) ( )(d) All l,{uslims to be distrusted? ( ) ( ) ( )(e) All Ìvluslims to be fanatics? ( ) ( ) ( )

27. 'Ihe following factors help detennine the criteria wlrich ru.y inf luence a
Ì'fuslj-m' s value systsn.

Rå.nk the following factors from nrost ln¡rcrt¿nt to least ì-mporta.nt using
the nunbers (1-6):

( ) My peers.
( ) School and education.
( ) The }lanitoba Islarnic Associatj-on"
( ) ftfy ethnic (e.g. Pakistani) organiz,ation.
( ) My sports club & team (e.g. tennis, hockey, baseball).
( ) lvly relatives frcxn the old country"

Yes No Cannot Answer

(i) Does your school teach about God? ( ) ( ) ( )

28"

(ii) Are your lessons oriented with
a God consciousness? ()()()

(iii) Do you fincl Cod eliminated from
thedailyschoolactivity? ( ) ( ) ( )

(iv) Do you find C¡od and religion
pushed to isolated events like
ldorning Exercises and
RernernbranceDayServices? ( ) ( ) ( )
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29" Select the appropriate answers to the following school activities:

Activity Iixperiential lìesponse

During counselling sessions
were sexual lnatters discussed
in co-ed sessions?

Yes llo Avoided (þnnot Answer

()()()()

flave pictures or filns of
the reproductive systen
beenshowntotheclass? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

lïas pre-marital sex taken
aspartofnonnalbehavior? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Ìllas pre-marital sex viewed
aswrongori-mroral? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

IìIas pre-marital sex discussed
for the sake of explaining
the need for birth control
education?()()()()

Did your counsellor take a
moralistic (or religious)
approach to birth control
education?()()()()
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30" You rnay choose to participate or not to participate in sorne school extra.-
curricular activities. Can you identify tlie reasons for your reaction.

Activity Participated Ðid i.Iot Participa"te

----O-tlier
in Islam Activity Reasons _in Islam the Activity Reasoqg

1. Hiking

2" Horseback
Riding

3. Co-ed Sports
(e.g. floor
hockey)

4" Co-ed Swi-wning

5" School Dances

6. Operetta

7 " I)rqnw.

8. Hequired to
eat meals with
pork or ¡:ork
products:
lunch rootn -
picnics -
banquet -

9. Use of alcohol
at school,
school dinners
or on field
trips"

10" Use of alcohol
as a medicant
in sorne school
snergency.

11. Ilalloween
Party

12. Valentine
Party

13. Cbrisb¡as
Party



31.

(i) Do you attend religious classes
at your scÌlool?

(ii) Does your school offer a course
in ccxnparative religion?

Yes No

.)DÔ
á¿a)

Cannot Answer

Select whether you

Ì'lo (Þnnot Answer

Adjusünent l/echanims

32" You r,ray irave been involved in conflicts at
were involved and what you believe was the

sehool.
cause.

YesI was discril¡ti-nated
against bec¿use of:

(i). rny race

(ij.) r¡y religion

(iii) my culture

Never Occurred

(iv) tny perfornance at school

(v) ¡ry physical weakness

(vi) because I do not
associate with rny peers

33. Can you estirnate the nu¡rber of tlnes you were involvecl in each
following activities for the 1:ast year in and out of school?

0 t-5

School organized extra-curricular activities (

Movies, theatre, museum (

Pj-cnics, carnping, fishing (

fs]¡rnic, Association activities (

Cornrunity Club activities (bingo, socials) (

Ethni-c group (e.g. Palestinian) activities (

local Youth Po1itica1 Party (

Boy Scout or GirI Guide activities (

Other e.g, (

()

(/

(.)

()

()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()

()

()

(/

()

)()()

)()()

)()()

)()()

)()()

)()()

)()()

)()()

)()()

)

of the

6
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34" Flank the following frorn rr¡cst i-m¡tortant to least important (1-5):

Obtaining A's or a high grade at school.

Gaining aclnission to a. reputable university"

Achieving a trigh standard of living"

Obtaining a sound Isla.nic knowledge.

Living according to the teachings of Islarn.

35. Rank the following frcxn that which you would most like to be recognized
Liy (l-) to that which you would least like to be recognized by (5) on the
scale (1-5):

(a) Present nationality: Canadian

(b) Beligion: lfuslim

(c) Old country nationality: PaÀistani (Guyanese), Lebanese, etc.

(d) Iìace: Indian, Arab, Chinese

(e) Sect: Sunni, Shiite

36" Select the appropriate ans,ver to the following questions which puts
Isla¡nic culture of the student against lfestern culture of the public
school:

Agree O_rsæree Camot Answer

(a) Cb.n you maintain your Islanic
culture while still a student
in the public school?

(b) Should religious issues and
educational issues be
separated?

(c) lVould you like to see a rMre
religious atmosphere in
your school?

()

()

()

()

()

()

fì

()

()

()



37 " Res¡rond to tlie following statements:

Your scho,cl should offer hal¿rl foo<1
in the scht:ol cafeteria, on schoot
trips, and at school banctruets.

I a¡n disturbed by the co-ed activities
and the o¡len and frequent contacts
between boys and girls at school.

Uy parents have complained to the
school about a conflict related to
ny religion.
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Agree Disagree Uncertain

()()()

()()()

()()()

\{y parents have written a letter to
the schrrcI to bave me withdrawn from
an activity which was contrary to
Islarnicteachings" ( ) ( ) ( )

I have rnissed classes l¡ecause I did
not wish to participate in an activity
which was conflicting w-ith Islamic
teaching.()()()

38. r/r¡hen there is a conflict at scir<¡ol, which has been the n'¡cst frectruent kind
of response you tend to make (l-) and the least Iikely kind of response
(4) you tend to rmke. Bank your answers 1-4:

(a) You strictly follow your point of view and basically ignore
the rnajority.

(b) You select scxne parts of Islarn a"nd rædify other 1:arts to fit
with the majority"

(c) Opt out of the rninority and follow the rm.jority.

(d) You examine each situation and try your best to naintain
lsfqrnis values but avoid creating friction.
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39. To detennine how you see yourself within the school envirorunent, answer
the following questions.

Yes {q Uqqu-Lt_Èln

(a) Do you see yolrrself as a rnenber of ¿
stereotyped group?

(b) Do you think your peers see you as
being inferior?

(c) Do you think you belong to an inferior
group?

(d) Do you think you belong to a superior
group?

(e) h you think you are pressurecl to conform
to the mejority?

qJ" Se1ect on the continuum of rmst likely ([,f. L.) to least likely (L. L.)
for the following questions.

(i) Islan is try religion and I would defend it as rnuch ¿rs I could.

0L2345678910
tJ.L. 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I I 1 lL.L.

(ii) Is your Islamjc cornrnrnity well-established?

0L2345678910
rr.L. 1 1 1 I L 1 l_ 1 I I 1L.L.

(iii) Islam is a rrisunderstood religion.

0I2345678910
ivl.L. 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 lL.L.

(iv) this society should be told the truth about Islam.

072345678910
iú.L. 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 1 1L.L.

(v) Isla.nlc teachings are too rough.

0L2345678910
Ài.L. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1L.L.
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(vf) I wish Isla¡n could change so it would be in less conflict with rny

school culture.

0L2345678910
À1.L. 1 I 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I lL.L.

(vii) ltrhat factor(s) influences the decisions you mlie at school related
to religion: (R^a.nk 1-4, frcxn nx¡st influence (1) to least influence
(4) ).

(a) ¡rarents' influence
(b) your understanding of Islam
(c) school pressure
(d) rqy free choice

4I" In your school you are required at ti.nes to iruke adjustrnents to certain
activities; select your response to the following activities:

Yes Ng Cannot Answer
(i) During gs¡inr ssssions did you wear

(regular) swiL¡ trunks? (boys)

(ii) Did you wear knee length trunks
during swj-rn sessions? (boys)

(iii) Did you v/ear regular bathing suits?
(girts)

(iv) For sports did you wear shorts?

(v) For sports did you wear sweat suits?

(vi) Did you ¡nake a detennined effort to
dress according to the Islarnic dress
code?

(vij-) Do you make an effort to learn the
language of Islam (Arabic)?

(viii) Do you try to observe your religion
at school even under strain?

(ix) Would you select lvlusli-m peers first
as friencls (if they were attending
your school)?

(x) IVould you like to have one or two
holidays which would observe your
reJ.j-gious holidays?



M" Do you
in the

think you would l¡ecome less of a
following activities:

Ìvluslim if you join

Agree Disagree

() ()

(

(

(

(
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or ¡rarticipate

Cannot Answer

()

()

()

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

Join any school s¡:orts teal¡.

Join any school Ianguage arts
club.

Participate in drama.

Participate in a.n operetta.

Participate in the sch<rcl dance.

Attend the Remernbrance Day
activity.

Attend the Ctrrisfuas concert.

Join the school band.

()

tl

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

43" \{hich of the following alternatives would you
the rnainstrea¡n of society:

select instead of joining

ìilaybe Certainly

(i) lVould you prefer to attend an Islam-ic
private school if there were one?

(ii) lltould you prefer attending an all boys
or an all girls Islarnic school if
one were ¿vailable?

(iii) If the public school is i.rnproved
would you prefer attending it,
instead of an Isla¡nic separate
school?

1}TANK YC{J FOR YOUR @PMATION
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A
B
C

D

Question 1

Never
56 .4
28 "2.l.t ôJ.). Õ

46 "2

School Films
Nove I s

Question 2

SIightly
23"L
25"6
20"5
17 "9

Obj ective
Negative toward
I gnorant

Resu I ts

L-4 Cases
35"9
48 "7.l rì ÔJJ".J
4r.o

5-10 Cases
5.1

L5 .4
25"6

7 "7

t1

U
[=
C=

Textbooks
Posters

A
B
{r

D

}I
U
D=

B = Antagonistic
the lvluslim position

Cannot Answer
20"5
36 .0
36.0
25 "6

Cannot Answer
ô.1 ôJJ"J
20 ,5
rì .l
ðJ.J
28 .2
25 .6
43. 6
28"2
20.L

Moderately
25"0
10. 3
10 .3
10.3

AIways
9.6
2.6
5"1

23.r

A
B
(-

D
E
F
G

H

Question 3

Se Idom
25 .6
53.8
20 .5
35.9
20.5
20.5
25"6
10"3

Fanati ca I
Devout
Terrorists
l',[onotheistic

Occasional ly
20 "5
5.1

L5 .4
L5 .4
25 .6
10. 3
10.3
20. 5

Frequerrt I y
5"1
2.6

t2 "B
2.6

LO .2
2.6

L5 .4
20 .5

B=
D=
F=
n

Great
To lerant
Infidels
Ì,íuharnmedan
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Question 4

A
B
C
D

Yes
57 .1
89. 3
L5 "4

I "t

No
10.7
0"0

71 .8
79"5

No
L2 "8
15 .4
12"8
DO .)

No
28.2

No
38. 5

I-2 Times
43.6

Uncert¿i n
.)') I¿4. L

10.7
L2 .8
L2.B

Uncertain
15.3
30 .8
L2 "8
25 .6

Uncertai n
t2.B

Uncertain
25 "6

3-5 Times
L5 .4

A = Do your teachers know you are a Ì'iluslim?
B = Do your peers know you are a r\luslim?
C = IIave you experienced religious discrimination by your peers

at school?
D = Have you experienced religious discrimination by your teachers

at school'?

Question 5

A
B
C
D

Question 7

Question 8

Yes
64 "1
'Jó".J
56 .4
25"6

Yes
59. 0

Yes
35.9

l,iever
38.5

l.iever
53. B

A = Lack of knowledge
B = Curriculutn
C = News media
D = Society itself is set against

Question 6

Occasionally Frequently
Question I

41.0 2"6
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Question 11

t\ever Occasionally FrequentlY
53"8 28.2 L7.9

Question 12

Yes l.lo
A 30.8 28 "2
ts 7L"8 7"7
c 51.3 28 "2

A = Refuse to do the exercise
B = Find a" substitute activity
C = Do the exereise but eruphasize the human qualities of Jesus

Question 13

Question 10

Question L4

Question 15

Question 16

Yes
JJ. J

Never
JJ..f

t\ever
23.L

Never
.]J. .)

Yes
42.9
r0.7

No
48 .7

L-4 Times
59.0

L-4 Times
25"6

L-4 Ti-mes
35. I

-t'lo

2L .4
35 .7

Uncertai n
L7 .9

5-10 Times
7.7

5-10 Times
48.7

5-10 Times
30. B

Cannot Answer
35.7
50 .0
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Question LT

Yes
L5 .4

Question lB
yes

, 74"4

Question 19

Yes
5"1

Question 20

L5 .4
2"6

L7 .9
79"5
48.7

l{o
76.9

No
0.0

No
87 .2

No
5"1

77 "8

25"6
L5 "4
25"6
L5 "4.).) .)
JJ. !)

Unce r tai n
7.7

Uncertai n
23"1

Uncertai n
5"1

No Difficulty Difficult Did Not Try
A
B
C
D

E

59.0
82.L
59. 0
8"0

18. 0

A = Triecl to observe daily prayers at school
B = Tried to of fer Ju¡na congregational service at scÌrool
C = ùIissed school tõ-ãEtend Juma service
D = Iilissed school to attend Eiã-service
E = Tried to fast during regulãr school days during the month of

Llam¿dan

Question 2I

A
ii

Yes
92 .3
10"3

Uncertain
0.0
0.0

A = Do you see Christmas, Easter, Good Friday and other Christian
festivals celebrated at school?

B = Do you see Islamic festivals and holy days celebrated at your
schoo I ?
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Question 22

Seen as Christian Cannot
in Orientation Attencled Particiirated Ignored iìesponcl

A 38. 5 64 "I 10.3 33 . 3 2.6
B 2.6 35.9 23.L r7.9 L5"4
c 7"7 2"6 0.0 38.5 30.8
D L5"4 48.7 38"5 30"8 2.6
E 30. B L5 "4 7 .7 43.6 25 "6
F 38.5 28 "2 7 .7 ,66 "7 10.3
G 17 .9 10.3 L7 "9 30 " B 28.2

A = Remembrance Day celebration
B = Athletes in Action
C = Young Believers
D = National Anthem
E = Bible reading
F = Lord's Prayer
G = Three minutes of silence for worship

Question 23

Number of Class
Assignments

0 1-5 6-10
A 53.8 38.6 0.0
B 53. B 38.6 0.0
c 66.7 r7.9 0"0
D B2.r 5"1 2"6
E 82"r 2"6 2"6
F 43.6 41.0 2.6

Frequent I y
2"6
0.0
7"7

10 .3
10.3
10"3

Number of Titnes Read iúateri¿1
in Class Text

0 1-5 6-10
Jó.J +ó"O t.t
30. B 43.6 6. B
43.6 48.7 5"1
56.4 23.1 5. L

74"4 7.7 0.0
33.3 41.0 5"1

A
B
c
D
E
F

Occasional Iy
48 .7
53.8
30. B

25 .6
10 .3
56"4

Neve r
38"5
38 .5
51.3
56 .4
7T"B
25.ô

A = Some history of an Islarnic country
B = Study of the people of atÌ Islamic country
C = Some introductory study of the religion of Islant
D = Some study of the founder of Islam
E = Some study of any "hero" of Islam
F = Some coverage of political conflicts involving Islam
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Question 238

0
5.1

Question 24

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

Question 25

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Question 26

Question 27

1-5
5l_.3

6- 10
10.3

Uncertai n
r0.8

A
B
C

D
E

Yes
10. 3

7L"8
20 "5
25 "6
38"5

Yes
7L "B
56"4
53. I

Yes
46.2
56"4
38. 5
20. 1
28.2

l.lo
79 .5
76 "9
23. L
48.7
4L.O
59.0

l.lo
5.1

L7 .9
0.0

No
25 "6
25"6
r7 "9
43 .6
25 "6

Cannot Answer
10.3
LO .4
5.1

23. 1
L7 .9
2.ò

Cannot Answer
23"r
30 .8
43 .6

Cannot Answer
.\.) 1â¿oL

L7 .9
38. 5ôñ -JJ. J
41.0

B1
A2
T3
I4
N5
G6

A
5.1

25 .6
5"1

23.L
23.r
17 .9

B
30.7
28.2
10. 3
10. 3
7.7
3.6

c
J.)"J
23.L
5.1

17 .9
10"3
0.0

l)
2"6

L2.8
7.7

L5 .4
17 .9
J.J. .)

B
0.0
0.0

23 .1
77 "9
77 .8
30.7

F
l0 .2
5.1

25 .6
23 .1
7.7
7.7

A
B
C

D
E
F

Hy peers
School and education
The hfanitoba Islamic Association
Ì'dy ethnic arganization
ùIy sports clubs and team
Idy relatives from the o1d country
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A
IJ
(-

D

Question 28

Question 29

Yes
28 .2
17 .9
53 .8
59.0

No
56 .4
56 .4
28.2
20 .5

Cannot
1r>L4.
tì.)¿,) "

18.
15.

Answer
B
1
0
4

Cannot Ànswer
10"3
0.0

34.2
J/ "O
23 "9qryD
at.J

A
ts
(-

D

E
F

Â

tl

I.. =

Yes
85 .5
87 .2
58.2
10 nrJ ¡ J

82.0
20"5

I'Io
17.t
L2 .8
20.5
65.0
23.9
85. 5

Avoided
17 .1
0.0

73.7
L3 "7
3.4
0.0

C=
D=
]1

During counselling sessions were sexual matters discussed in
co-ed sessions?
Have pictures on films of the reproductive systeln been shown
to the class?
!{as pre-rnarital sex taken as part of normal icehavior?
Was pre-marital sex viewed as wrong or immoral?
Was pre-marital sex discussed for the sake of explaining the
need for birth control education?
Did your counselLor take a moralistic approach to Ìtirth
control education?

Question 30

1
.)

i)
4
5
6
7
B
9

10
11
L2
13

Permitted
in Islam

51 .3
51. 3
12"g
0.0
7.7

10.3
10.5
0.0
0"0

28 "2
15.3
10 .3
0.0

Liked The
Act ivi ty

38. B

59.0
35.9
25"6
OD ¡)
JlJ"J

17 .9
25 "6
0.0
0.0

51 .3
4]-.O

ñJ.). i)
35"9

Other
Reasons

7.7
5.1

L2.8
15 .4
¿"o
7"7
5.1
0.0
0.0

L2.8
5"1
5.1
0.0

Prolribi ted
in IsIam

u.0
2"6

30. B

51.3
56 .4
23.r
20.5
84.6
82.L
25 "6
41.0
41 .0
43.6



.t A t-t¿¿= a

1
2
J
Á
=
5
t)
7
B
9

10
11
L2
13

rJuestlon 30 ( continued )

Dis I ike
The Activity

20 .6
B/B

20 "5
23.L
25"6
53. 8
35.9
43"6
41 .0
L5"4
20. õ
L7 "9
20. 5

Question 31

Yes
5.1
2"6

Never Occurred
35 .9
48 .7
59 .0
41 .0
38. 5
35.9

Question 33

Other
Reasons

15 .4
15.4
2.6

10 .3
7.7
7.7

10.3
5.1

10.3
23"L
7.7
7"7

l_0 .3

A
B

?LI
in

Do you attend religious classes
Does your school offer a course

Question 32

Cannot Answer
2.6
5.1

your school?
comparative reli¿ions?

No
76.9
76 "9

1

J
Á
=
5
6

Yes
53.8
28.2
JJ. J
L2.B
23 "r
L5 .4

No
7"7

L7 .9
L7 .9
35. 9
30.8
35.9

6
30 .8
JJ. .f
L5 .4
30.8
0.0

'lrl o

2.6
0.0

10 .3

Cannot Answer
2.6
2.6
2.6
6.8
2"6

10. 3

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

tt
I

0
25 .6
L7 "9
o.). .J

20 "5
87 .2
61. 5
89. 7
89.7
35. 9

l-5
38 .5
46 "2
51. 3
.J.)".J
10. 3
AA Áu=. =
5.6
2"6

L2 .8
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Question 33 (continued)

A = School organized extra-curricular activities
B = Ìiovies, theaire, tûuseurn
C = Picltics, camping, f ishing
D = Islamic Association activities
E = Community club activities
F = Ethnic group activities
G = Loce-l youth politLcal party
H = Boy Scout or GirI Guide activities
I - Other e. g.

Question 34

C

Ìì r l-"3 5.3 2.6 22.7 25.3
A 2 8.0 5.3 s.3 9.3 '16.0
T 3 L7.3 5.3 8.0 9.3 4.0
E 4 6 "6 18.6 10.6 5.3 5.3
s 5 4.0 L7 "3 24"O 2"6 0.0

A = Obtaining A's or à high grade at school
ll = G¿ining adrnission to a reputable university
C = Achieving ù high standard of living
D = Obtaining a sound Islamic knowledge
¡.1 = Living according to the teachings of Islam

BA

Question 35

AB
R L 2"6 42"7

4.O
l.J
0

C
r.3

r0.6
9.3

L7 "3

D
1.3
8.0

IJ. .]
L7 .3
9.3

tl
1.3
9.3
8.0

10 .6
18.6

A 2 16.0
T 3 14"(3
E 4 5.3
s 5 9.3 26.0 10.6

A = Present nationality: Canadian
B = Religion: lduslim
C = Old country nationality: Pakistani, Guyanese, Lebanese, etc.
D = Race: Indian, Arab, Chinese
E = Sect: Sunni, Shiite
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d

u
C

Question Sei

R1
A2
T3
E4

Agree
74.4
10. B

51.3

Agree
79 "538.5
10. 3
25.6
33"3

Disagree
r0 .3
46 .2
L2.B

Disagree
2.6

35"9
66 "7
59.0
46.2

CD
3"0 33.3

Cannot Answer
7 .',7

10.3
25 "6

Uncertain
12 "8
23.L
L7 "9
10"3
L5"4

8.0
4.0
2.6

A = Can you rnaintain your Islamic culture while still a student
in the public school?

ts = Should religious issues and education issues be separated?
C = lJould you like to see a more religious attnosphere in your

schoo I ?

Question 37

A
B
C
D
E

A = Your school should offer Halal food in the school cafeteria,
on school trips and at scEõõT-banquets"

B = I ain disturbed by tlre co-ed activities and the open and
f recluent contacts between boys and girls at scÌrool.

C = liy parents have cornplained to the school about a conf Iict
related to my religion "

D = lfy parents have written a letter to tTre school to ha"ve me

withdrawn from an activity which was contrary to Islamic
teachings.

E = I have missed classes because I did not wish to participate
in an activity which was conflicting with Islatnic te¿chings.

Question 38

A
9.3

L7 .3
13. 3
5.3

B
4"O

13. 3
18. 6

6.6
6.6

8.0 26 .7

A = You strictly follow your point of view and basically ignore
the rnajority.

B = You select some parts of Islam and nodify other parts to fit
with the majority.

C = Opt out of the minority and follow the majority.
D = You examine each situation and try your lrest to tnaintain

Islamic values but avoid creating friction.
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A
ts

C
D
E

Question 39

Yes
JJ.J
¿.o
0"0

41.0
77 .9

lIo
51.3
7I.B
89 "7
38"5
59.0

Unce rtai n
15.4
20.5
10"3
L7 "9
L7 .9

A = Do you see yourself as a member of a stereotyped group?
lJ = Do you think your peers see you as being inferior?
C = Do you think you belong to an inferior group?
D = Do you think you belong to a superior group?
B = Do you think you are pressured to conforrn to the tnajority?

Question 40

(A) Isla¡n is rny religion and I would defend it as much as I could"

0L2345678910
238530000003

[1"L" 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1L.L.

(B) Is your Islamic conrrunity well-established?

0I2345673910
11047778544

xr.L. 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I r I lL.L.

(C) Isla¡n is a misunderstood religion.

0t2345678910
134587401005

[I.L. 1 1 1 1 1 1 r 1 1 I lL.L.

(D) This society should be told the truth about Isla.¡n.

0L2345678910
2411540300003

lvI"L. 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 I L.L.

(E) Isla¡ric teachings are too rough.

0L2345678910
31130t200003

ivt.L. 1 I I 1 1 1 l- 1 L 1 1L.L.
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Question 40 (continued)

(l') I wish Isla,n could
school culture.

change so it would be in Iess conflict with cry

012345678910
40000L2013731
11111111111 L. L.

i)
ii)

ij-i)
iv)
v)

vi)
vii )

viii )
ix)
x)

M. L.

Question 4I

Question 42

i)
ii)

iii)
iv)
v)

vi)
vii )

viii )

Question 43

Yes
25"6
7.7

53.8
41.0
76.9
53 .8
76 "9
66 "7
61.5
97 .4

Agree
7"7
5"1

28 "2
30"8
53"8
23. 1
38. 5
17 "9

Never
12 "8
23.L
20.5

No
L2 "B
ðð. J
5.1

48 .7
L2"8
35.9
15 .4
L5"4
7"7
0.0

Disagree
76.9
74.4
56. 5
48.7
20 .5
46 .2
r)ô ô.)J. J
51 .3

Maybe
41 .0
43.6
46.1,

Cannot Answer
25 .6
25 .6
10.3
0.0
0"0
t.t
5.1

L7 .9
12. B
2.6

Cannot Arrswer
5.1

L2 .8
7.7

12.8
20 .5
20.5
L7 "9
30.5

i)
ii)

iii )

Certain I y
41 .0
2.6

áô.L
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FESTIVALS AI'ID RITES OF PASSAGE IN ISLAII
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Festivals and Rites of Passage----fñ-fs lãin---

t\zàn

When a child is born, the Azan (the call to prayer), is
recited, in a low voice, in its right ear, and the lqama.t (that

the prayer has begun), in its left eùr. It is custornary to offer

à sacrifice (a sheep or a goat) at the time of the first shaving

of the head of the newly born cÌrild. This rite is called

'Aqeeqah, which is usually performed when the child is given a

name " iilhile perf orming the sacrif ice specif ic verses of tìre

Quran are recited; after which a supplication is made to

that the sacrifice may be accepted on behalf of the child.

Al lah

The meat of the sacrificed animal is distributed to friencls,

family or the needy.

Bismillah Cereinony

When a lluslim child, usually under the age of f ive, forrnal

begins to read the Quran, h€ begins with the first revelation

the Quran" This is Chapter XCVI , Iqraa rÌead! or Proclairnl

Proclaim (or read) in the name of thy Lord and
Cherisher, lVho created--Created man, out of à (rnere)
clot of congealed blood: Proclair¡! And thy Lorcl is
Ívlost tsountiful--lle who taught (the use of ) the pen--
Taught man that which he knew not. (KCVI: 1-5 )

ly

of

Tlre occasion is marked by a special dinner when

friends are invited.

Shahadah The Confession of Faith

relatives and

The first declaration in the life of a new mer¡rber of the
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faith but also a continued declaration of "witnessing" by aII
rnembers of the religion. It involves conf ession of tire Unity of

God, that Ì'fuhalntnad's message is f rom God, i. e. , that tire Qurarr is

revealed knowledge from God.

SaIaat or Worship

Salaat rneans "worship" and must be distinguished frorn

"prayer." Prayer in Islam is not necessarily forrnal; it is not

obligatory, has no prescribed style or time. Salaat on the other

hand has fixed tirnes and form" There are five obligatory Salaat:

Fajr, before sunrise; Zv}i.r, nootr-time; Asr, mid-afternoon;

Maghrib, sunset; Isha, night " Other najor salaat include: (¿)

Id-al-Fitr (see Sawm); (b) Eid-a1-Adha (see Haj j ); (c) lara"weeir,

( see Sawm) ; ( d ) Salatul Jumah, I'riday Congregational lVorship.

SaIatuI-Jumah is the major weekly congregational worship and

has socio-cultural as weII as religious significance. It should

be held in a rnosque but câ.n be held almost anywhere if 'à mos(lue

is not available. The service comprises obligatory worsÌrip,

sermon and optional worship and supplication

Zakat

Zakat must be distinguished from sadaqa!, almsglving. Za"kat

is an institution of charity that is obligatory. It recluires

that the believer give two and one-half percent of tris wealth to

a corporate institution (the Islamic state or Islamic Associa-

tion) , for distribution to the less fortunate. This zaÌxat com-

bines the rnoral value of giving and acids the value of wealth
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sharing

Saivm or Fasting

During the rnontlt of Ramadan, Ìvluslims wþo Ìra.ve reached

puberty and are in good health are requirecl to fast. It marks

tÌre month when the Quranic revelations were first given to the

prophet " l,fuslims abstain f rotn f ood and drink f roin daln to

surrset Special sel4e!, LAlqgegq, are offered after the

salaat. During one of the odd nights of the last ten days of

l-qLa

tne

This is Eid-ut-Fitr, and it falls on the first d¿y of

The day cotilnences with a" congregational service. Ì'Jus-

month, lvlusliins observe Lailatul-Qadr, the "Night of Power. " This

event has signif icant spiritual impl Lcations f or the Ì,lusIim.

At the end of the month, the most festive atlnual event is

observed

Shawwal.

Iims tiren visit friends and relati-ves, especially those who are

sick or troubled. Gif ts and charity are wiclely distril¡uted.

Eid-ul-Adha: Festival of Sacrifice

This event comrnernorates God's call on Abraharn to sacrif ice

his son. After tire service an animal is sacrificed and its rueat

is distributed to relatives, friends and the poor. This event

falts on the tenth day of Dhul-Fiiiiah.

The service and sacrif ice, Qubani, is repeated in alI ìiiuslim

corrununities alI over the world. The occasion is also observed by

visiting friends and relatives, especially the sick, and visit tc-r

the graves of departed souls.
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LLaxrLage and Reception: Nikka aud lÏalima

Iularx iage in IsIam is a- social contract, not à sacrarnent.

Since marriage is a serious comnit¡¡ent, Isl:rm proÌii0its tri¿l

marriages, term marriages, cotnmon law and temporary or casual

marriages. It is said that half of one's religious obligations

are completed by the institution of marriage.

The marriage is usually accompanied with 'à

reception .

I sra-l,f ira j

very elaborate

The celebration whj-ch commernorates the Prophet's night

visitation to Jerusalem and ascension to heaven and which

acknowledges that the Christian, Jewish and Islamic religions

have one and the same God as their source.

Hajj--Pilgrimage to the Kabah

This institution is obligatory, at least once in a lifetirne,

upon every frIuslim, r¿ale or f emale , who is mental ly, f inancial Iy

and physically fit. This institution dernonstrates the univers-

ality of Islam and the role of brotherhood and equality of the

l,Iuslims" At the termina"tion of the pilgrimage, there is a

special service, Eid-ul-Adha, discussed above, and the sacrifice,

or Qurbani, also mentioned above.

The

community

is eleven

and ends

tining of alI the institutions
a"Te based on the Ìrluslim lunar

days earlier each year, so the

eleven days earlier each year.

which affect the entire
calendar. The lunar year

montir of Ramadan arrives



APPEI.IDIX C

I..OOD AND DRIi\iK

PT]RNÍITTED AND PROHII]ITEI)



Food and Drink

I¡ o ocl _o f _B LAqL _o_t¡g,lq

AI1 fooci of plant origin is permitted in Islar¡

which is fermented, whether it be grapes, dates,

other fruit or vegetable.

Food of Animal Or Lg_I1

The use of food of anilnal origin can

categories: (a) lnaLal or permitted;

258

except that

barley or any

be classified in three

(b) ¡nakruh or detest-INAIN

able; and (c) haram or forbidden"

Halal Foods. llost foods of animal origin are permitted.l

The anj-mal rnust be slaughtered accorcling to certain regulations

and if it is not, then it may 'oe grouped under either of the

other two categories " IiaIal f oods include meat of lnost douesti-

cated anirnals which are prepared accordi-ug t<; 'à prescribed proce-

dure, marine animals,2 meat lawf ul f or l,,IusIins but preparecl by

Christians and Jews,3 and game caught by hurltLîg.4

Ìr{akruh Foods" \l¡hen aniruals a"re slaughtered for churches or

Christian festivals and the name other tiran God is mentioned

(i"e", à Saint or Jesus), then the meat is forbidden. If, how-

ever, one is not sure under what condition it was prepared, tlren

it is considerecl makruh.S

Haram Foods. Foods prohibited in Islarn fall into four broad

., animals which die of nalural

to death;7 anirnals which die by

to death;9 an animal wTrich has

categories: (a) dead animaIs,6 i.e

causes, e"g. , animals strangled

falling;B an animal which is gored
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been partia"I Iy eaten þy wi ld beasts ; 
10 ( b ) ttre bloocl of anitnals ,

whether ciead or alive;11 (c) pork attd all by-products;12 (d)

anitnal that is detiicated to a rleity ot¡er tiian the Creator.l3

Ilaram Drinks. Al l stilnulants and depressants14 whether

alcoholic beverages or drugs a.Te prohibited in Islam. (l{edically

prescribed medicines, with distinct Iimitations , af.e perrnitted. )

Footnotes

lAl-Quran: (II: 168 )

2rbid. , v:99.
3rbid., v

4rrrid " , v

6; V: 3.

94.

54l-uadith by al-Tabari and Imam ìdaIik.

6AI-Quran: II : 173.

7rbid. , Y:4.

8rbid", v:4.
9rbid", v:4.
lorbid. , v:4.
11rbid. , vr: 145.

12rbid. , vr : 145 "

13rbid", vr:145.

14rbid", 5:98-94.
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Islamic Dress Code

Dress code in Islam has tnoral,

sions. 1

Female Attire

social and religious dirnetr-

When a female has attained puberty and she appears before

people who are not part of her iinmediate farnily (precisely

defined in the Quran2 ), she is rectruired to cover her body except

her hanrls and face.3 The head is also covered4 (resernbling a

nunts coif)"
The clothes must be loose-fitting; tnaterial must be thick

enough not to show the color of the skin; it shoulrl not show

extravagance or arrogance nor should it imitate the attire of

rnales. 5

During physical education classes, girls are recluired to

wear sweats" During swim classes, they should weara loose-

fitting outfit. Islamic morals rectruire that they chauge and

shower in privacy.

IraIe Attire

The basic requirements of the female attire apply to lnales.

For physical education classes or swim classes, rnales rnust cover

from their navel to the knees. (This region of the body is

def ined às the avtrah. )6 The awrair must also be covered if a male

using a comtnunal shower " If, however, other students are nude

then he cannot use the facilities. lle must therefore shower and

change in privacy.
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The clothes nust also be loose-f itting; they shoul-d be tliick

enough not to sirow tire color of the skin; they should ¡rot displ-ay

extravagance or attogance ,7 nor should tÌiey be ef f eruin¿te. B

(Silk and gold are f orbidden f or hluslim rnales. )

Footnotes

lcf " Jamal A. Badawi, The ['Iuslim Wornan's Dress (Indiana:
Ivluslirn Students Associationf.--

241-Quran: xxIV: 3o-31.

3al-ttaditn : lvlalik, Ash-Shaf ir , Abutt anif a .

4Muhammacl N. AI-Albani, Ãajabul-ì,iarat-il-ùiuslimah Fil Kitab
Wa s sunn alr ( Le ba n on : A I -i',f ak t ab=uT=Tslamf;-fgdittlp ;-gS:3-4. -

5cf. Al-Hadith: Al-Bukhari, Abu-Davood etc.
6sayyid Sabiq, Fiqhus-Sunnah (Lebanon: Darul-Kita.b-iI-Arabi,

L973), VoI. 1, pp. LZ5=T27" -
7cf . Al-Hadith: Ahmad, Nisai or Ibn iliajah.

8cf " At-Hadith: AI-Bukhari.
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Creeds of Christianity ancl I s larn

'Ihe Creeds of Christianity

The Nicene Creed's liturgical use is in the EucÌrarist in the

I'/est and in both Baptism and the Eucharist in the East. The

Apostles'Creed is recognized as the official Creed of the enti-re

CathoIic Churclr. The Athanasian Creed is regarded as

autlroritative in the Roman Catholic, Anglicn and Iea.ding
Protesta.nt cotnmunions "

I. The Nicene Creed

I believe in one God the Father Altnighty; [iaker of
heaven and earth, and of all things visible and
invisible "

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begottert Son
of God, begotten of the Father before aII worlds (God
of God) , Light of Light, very God of very God,
begotten, not made, being of one substance (essence)
with tire Father; by whom all things were nade; who, for
us men and f or our salvation, came dotcn f rom heavetl ,

ancl was incarnate by the l{oly Ghost of the Virgin trfary,
and was made man; and was crucified also for us under
Pontius Pilate; he suffered and was buried; and the
third day he rose again, according to the Scriptures;
and ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand
of the Father; and he shall come again, with glory, to
judge bottr the cluick and the dead; rvhose kingdotn sha.ll
have no encl.

And (I believe) in the HoIy Ghost, the Lord and Giver
of Lifei who proceedeth frorn the Father (and the Son);
who with the Father and the Son together is worshipped
and glorifiedi who spake by the Prophets. And (I
believe) in one HoIy Catholic and Apostolic Church. I
acknowledge one Baptism for the renission of sius; and
I look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life
of the world to come. Anen " 

1

II. The Athanasian Creed, âs cotmnonly recited:

There is one person of the Father, anotlrer of the Son,
and another of the HoIy Ghost. But the Godhead of the
Father , of the Son, and of the i{oly Ghost, is al l one;
the Glory equal; the hfajesty co-eternal The
Father is God, the Son is God, and the HoIy Ghost is
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God. And yet they are not three God's, i:ut one God
. For like as we are compelled by the Christian verity
to acknowledge every person by hitnself to be God aud
Lord, so are we forbidden by the Catholic religion to
say there by three Gods, or three Lords. .

FurtirerL,lore, it is necessary to everlastiog salvatir:n
tlnat he (the believer) also believe rightly in the
fncarnation of Our Lord Jesus Christ.2

III The Apostles' Creed

I believe in God the Father Altnighty, creator of
heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, his otlly son,
our Lord, who was conceived by the Ì{oly Spirit, born
f rom ttre Virgin it[,ary, suf f ered under Pontius Pi Iate,
was crucified, died, and buried, descended to helI, otr
the third day rose again from the dead, ascended to the
heavens, sits at the right hand of God the Father
almighty, thence will come to iudge the living and the
dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic
church, the communion of saints, the rernission of sins,
the resurrection of the flesh, and eternal life.3

The Creeds of Islam

Declaration of Faith

There is no deity but Allah (God) and ìviuirammad is tlte
Apostle of AIlah"4

II. Declaration or Subrnission of Evidence

III. Declaration of the Glory of Allah

IV. Declaration of the Oneness of Allah

I bear witness that there is no deity but
is witlrout partner, and ! bear witness that
rlis Servant and Apostle.S

There is none wortlry of
and has no partner; IIis
universe) and unto Him is
a.nd He causes death; In
has power over aLL things.

worship but Al
is the Kingdorn
due all Praise
His hand is aI
7

AI latr, lïlho
Ìviuhammad is

lah: He is One
( of tLre whole

; He gives life
I good, and He

Glory be to Allah and praise; there is no deity but
Allah; Allah is L{ost Great; there is no power, tro might
but from AIlah, the ì,'iost High, the Great.6
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f7 Declaration of the Refutation of Disbelief

O Al tah ! veri Iy do I seelç ref uge in Thee f rom
associating any partner with Thee knowingly; I beseech
Thy forgiveness for the sins which I an not aw¿re of;
verily, Thou art the tsest Knower of ¿11- secrets" I
repent for all the sins and make myself proof against
alt teachings except the teachings of Islam. I have
entered the fold of Islam, and I hereby declare:--There
is no deity but Allah and Nluhammad is the Apostle of
Al lah. B

Footnotes

lEncycfq.qq{!a ryllglnica, iviicropedia (Toronto : I{ H

Benton, Pub. , L977 , IITE-d-;t-s . v:-'Ïtli ce ne creed . "

2Utfat Aziz-us-Samad, Is1am aud Christianity (Pakistan
Ashraf Publications , L974), V-29-:

3Encyclopedia Britannica, iliicropeclia op cit., 'S.V
"Apost les' Cteed.'---

4u. M. Abdur-AIeem Siddiqui
Islam (Karachi: Taj Company Ltd.

5tbid. , p. 27 .

6rbid. , p. zB "

Trbid 
" , p. zB "

8rbid. , p. zg "

, Elementary Teachings of
, n;d.t; p" 27


